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第12回　原産年次大会プログラム

第1日　3月13日（火）

開会セッション　（9：30～10：3騒）

　　　　議　　　　　　長

9：30　大会準備委員長挨拶

9：40　原子力委員長所感

10：10（）原産会長所信表明

軸素平氏（講享叢難講委員長）
　　　　　　　　へ　　　　　　　ほ
小　林　庄一郎　氏六関西電力㈱社長）

金　子　岩　三　氏　（国務大臣　原子力委員会委員長）

有　澤　廣　巳　氏　（日本原子力産：業会議会長）

セッション1「核不拡散と原子力産業の将来」（10：30～18：0G）

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（国際パネル討論）

〔前　　半〕

（1◎：3Q～ま1：5⑪）

　　　　　議　　　　長　　平　岩　外　四　氏　（東京電力㈱社長）

10：30◎フランスに於ける原子力産業とその展望

　　　　　　　　　　　　　M．ベ　カ　一　氏　（フランス原子力庁長官）

11：10麟原子力発電の現状と将来一IAEAの見解

　　　　　　　　　　　　　R．ショルデブランド氏　（国際原子力機関INFCE総括室長）

〔後　　半〕

（13：30～18：00）

　　　　　議　　　　長　　大　島　恵　一　氏　（東京大学工学部教授）

13：300原子力発電と核不拡散

　　　　　　　　　　　　　α・スジ・ンス氏（蘇露霜当糊1代表代理）

14：00《）アメリカの原子力産業一現状と将来

　　　　　　　　　　　　　R．シャーマン氏（アメリカ原子力産業会議会長）

14：30（）原子力利用の課題と展望一半ドイツの見解

　　　　　　　　　　　　　胴．シ・…キ・ス・一丁（西ドイツ研究技術省エネルギー研究闇発局長）

15：000国際秩序の新局面と韓国の原子力発電計画への影響

　　　　　　　　　　　　　B，W．リー（李炉掴i）氏　（韓国原子力委員会常任委員）



玉51300日本にむける原子力開発政策と核不拡散問題

　　　　　　　　　　　　　新　関　’欽　哉　氏　（原子力委員会委員）

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〈休　　　　憩　（10分）〉

ユ6ほ0　〔パネル討論〕

　　　　　上記発表者のほかに矢田部厚彦氏（外務省科学技術審議官）がパネリストとして参加。

レセプシ…ヨン　　　　　　　 （18：30～20：00）

　　　　日本工業クラブ〈3階　大食堂〉

　　　　　　　　　　　第2日　　3月14日　（オく）

セッション2「核燃料サイクルにおける重要課題」（9：00～｛2：00）

　　　　　議　　　　長　　堀　　　一　郎　氏　（東京電力㈱副社長）

　　　　　コメンテ～ター　　D，カウチマン　氏　（アメリカNUS社筆頭副祉長）

9：00　　世界のウラン資源とわが国の確保対策

　　　　　　　　　　　　　今　泉　常　正　氏　（東京大学工学部教授）

9：45　　ウラン濃縮技術開発の進展

　　　　　　　　　　　　　金　岩　芳　郎　氏　（動力炉・核燃料開『発事業団副理事長）

　　　　　議　　　　長　　田　中　精　・一　氏　（中部電力㈱社長）

　　　　　　コメンテーター　　角　谷　省　三　氏　（㈱荏原製作所理事）

10：30⊂）フランスの使用済み燃料再処理の経験と計爾

　　　　　　　　　　　　　C．エソベリ　氏　（フランスCOGEMA社再処理事業本部長）

11：15e核燃料サイクル確立上の国際協力の現状

　　　　　　　　　　　　　W．・・　ナ，ム　氏　（OECD原：子力機関事務局次長）

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　。　　＼＼

午’
`会（12：30～14120）〈ホテ・レオ9ラ本館1階平安の間〉

通商産業大臣所感

〔特別講演〕

江　崎　真　澄　氏　（通商産業大臣）

「21世紀の文明と社会」

梅　樟　忠　夫　氏　（国立民族学博物館長〉

灰



「一一一一㎜…㎜　噛一一一一一｝一一一｝㎜一一一一一｝一一『一｝一一一一｝一一一一一一一一「
｝原子力関係映画上映　（12：50～14120）〈イイノ・ホール〉　　　　　　　　　　｛
｝　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l

i　　　　自由参加　　　　i
灘ll撫：lllll講漏電
1・嚇1978」（197潮燃製作・噸之．　　　i
l　　高速増殖炉，新型転換炉，東海再処理ブライトなど勤燃の各種研究・開発の現状を　l
t　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l

l紹介する（20分）・　　　　　　　！
　3．　「安全処理への道一放射性廃棄物一」（1978年原研製作：日本語）　　　　　ll

l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l

l　　放射性廃棄物の処理処分プロセスの解説と原研の研究開発をレビュー（30分）。　1
L＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿．＿＿＿＿一＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿」

セッション3ヂ原子力開発：自主技術の産業化への提言」（了4：40～17：40）

14：40

ユ5　10

（パネル討論）

議　　　　長　　玉　置　敬　罠　氏

わが国の原子力計画と自主技術開発

　　　　　　　清　成　　　迫　氏

〔パネル討論〕

　　　　　　　伊　藤　俊　央　氏

　　　　　　　瀬　川　正　男　氏

　　　　　　　竹　内　　　宏　氏

　　　　　　　　永　野　　　健　氏

　　　　　　　三　島　良　績　氏

　　　　　　　綿　森　　　力　氏

コメンテーター　W．ブラウン　氏

（東京芝浦電気㈱会長）

（原子力委員会委員長代理）

（関西電力㈱副社長）

（動力炉・核燃料開発事業団理事長）

（日本長期信用銀行調査部長）

（三菱金属㈱専務取締役）

（東京大学工学部教授）

（㈱日立製作所副社長）

（西ドイツK：WU社副社長）

第3日　3月15日（木）

セッション4「新しい原子力行政と安全の確保」（9：30～12：30）

（パネル討論）

　　　　　議長岸田純之助氏
9：30　　安全確保への基本的考え方

　　　　　　　　　　　　吹　田　徳　雄　氏

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　X

朝日新聞社論説主幹）

原子力安全委員会委員長）



10100 〔パネル討論〕

及　川　孝　平

木　原　正　雄

児　玉　勝　臣

白　澤　富一郎

橋　本　孝一郎

牧　村　信　之

山　本　長　松

氏
氏
氏
氏
氏
氏
氏

（全国漁業協同組合連合会会長）

（日本学術会議原子力平和問題特別委員長）

（通商産業省資源エネルギー庁長官官房審議筥）

（日本原子力発電㈱会長）

（全国電力労働組合連合会会長）

（科学技術庁原子力安全局長）

（全国原子力発電所所在市町村協議会監事

､媛県伊方町長）

セッション5r原子力論争一安全技術情報と社会」（14：00～17：00）

議 長

（パネル討論）

柴　田　俊

安　斎　育　郎

板　倉　哲　郎

都　甲　泰　正

道　家　忠義

氏
氏
氏
氏
氏

（京都大学教授
椏s大学原子炉実験所所長）

（東京大学医学部助手）

（B本原子力発電㈱敦賀発電所所長）

（東京大学工学部教授）

（早稲田大学理工学研究所教授）

＼
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                                       in tke pres'ent s=orm)

                                                '                                           t. tt

                     Keynote Address by

                    H.Arisawa,Chairman '

               Japan Atomic !ndustrial Forum

                         hefore the

                   12th- Annual Conference

                        Tok>ro, Japan

                       March. 13, 1979

     I am most honored to haTye this opportunity to say a

few words on tfte occasion ef the openiAg of this 12th Annual

ConferenceoftheJapanAto!ni.cIndustrialForum. '

     JFirst, I would like to thank Director-General Kaneko

ef the Science.and Technology Agency and the many other

distinguished. guests for tfteir ftaying taken time out froiTt

their very busy schedules to attend this Conference today.

I am also most pleased and gratified by the large number

of participants ifhich this Conference has drawn both from

Japan and from a5road. Allo;f me to offer al! of you my

heartfelt welcome.
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     Next, ! would like to offer a hrieE repert on the

currentst'ateefatomi.cqnetrgYdevelepmentinJapan. ,
'

Althopgh Japanese atomic ene;g>r deyelopment had been under

a dark.cloudfoy.severalyears, this has gradually dissipated

over the !ast tw]3 years and there are now rays of hrightness.

Last year, four new poifer stations witlL. a total generating

capacity' ef 3,500 MW were ' put into operation. wrth this

additional capacity, there are nokr 18 atomic poweT geRer-

atipg plants incperationwtthatotalgenerating

capacity of 11,500 MW, giving Japan the second-largest

atomic power capacity in the world. At the saJne time, of

Japan'･s nine electric power companies' total power gener--

at'ioR from Jul>n 1978 tO January lg79)'atomic power proVided

approxima"L"ely 31,6 <gwh. and bydroelectric power approximately

264N(Uyh-, meaning that atomic power provided more power in

  t
the latest half-`>rear than h>rdroelectric power did. Atomic

power has finaZl>r come into its own as a base-load power

generation seurce fer Japan. The average load factor Eor

atQmic power plants, which had been a point of much criti-

cism in the past, receyered Erom 1977's 478 to 612 last

year.

                                  Advantage is finally being

taken of atomic power's true value as a petroleum--alternative

energy source. .
     Atomic power is a most important factor in our effGrts

                              --2 --



                '
         '
 to ensure stab.iiiSy in Japants future supplies of energy.

 Today, more than five 'yea'rs since 'the eutbreak of the oil

crisis, the internati.onal oU situation ls again entering

a perUous phase. This state of affairs has demonstrated

anew the concern in tlLe Japanese economy over having to

rely upon imported petroleum for the bulk of its ener                                        . gy
supplies, and it has sounded a loud alarm over the slow-

ness vdth which petToleum--a!ternatirve energy resources are

beipg developed.

     Within its overall energy pol±cy, the Government has

drawn up plans noting the need to deve!op atomic power to

26,OQO -- 33,OOO M}f 6y l985 and to 60,OOO MW by 1990 if

JdPanis'toacntevean6veran6nergysupPiyana"d'e-mafid 'i

balance and to secure sta51e energy supplies. Yet even '

if all 17 atomic powrer plants which are now under construc-

txon er haye been approved 6)r the Hlectric Power Resources

Deyelopment Coordination Council are completed as planned

and added to these atomic power plants currently in opera-

tion, the total capacity in 1985 b[ill still be only

approximatel>r 28,QOO MVf, far sbort of the upper level

recommended. We must bope, therefore, for further

priyate-- and public-s:ector efforts and enhanced pubZic

understanding and cooperation for atomic power development.

     It xy'as thus fortunate that the Nuclear Safety

Commission and the new Atomic Energv, Collllnisslon were

   '
  -                                             '            '
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established in Ocgoher 1?Z8. W#h its pgbXic mandate, this

Nuclear Safet'y Coimnissi.on is the lopg"ai(atted raeans Eor

restoTing the public credibility' of atcmic power development

thLrough concentratiAg -upon assured safety. The primary

missions oE the Nuclear SaEe'ty Coii[mission are te ascer`Lain

the safety of nuclear facilities undert.aken b>r administrative

agencies and to conduct assessment studies and ensure

nuclear safety £or th.e people. Zndeedl the public trust of

Ruc!ear power safety wi.11 6e greatly enhanced through the

Nuclear Safety Comaission's respondi#g to its mandate and

exercising its autbority to the fuHest.

  ,

     The new Atgmi.c Ene;gy Coamiission, on the other hand,

is to take the initiative in comprehensiyely prcmoti#g the

hasic polici.es for research- and develepaent on atomic energy

                             '                                 'which Japan has folloifed to date. The new Long--Term Atoinic

Energy. Researcfi-, Development, and UtilSzation Program decided

upon last Septem5er has eluci.dated research and development

approaches for the next decade in the nuclear fuel cycle,

                              -"4 -s



advanced power reacgors? nuclear fus±on research-? and other

inportant projects. This lopg--term atomic energy program

indicates, fiyst in Japan's atomic energy programs, that che

total fundipg necessary for th.e researcft and development

program nt!1 5e approximatel>r ¥4 trUlion (in FY i977

prices), and it has pointed up aneif thLe. requirement of

special allowances te ensure adequate capital procurement

in view of th"e need for such funding te increase twice

as fast as the total national 5udget duriRg the first five
            'years of th.e program. wtiile we in the private sector will

do everything Mre possibl>,r can iR cooperation, ! am confident

that this new A`Lomic Energy Comaission will be the !ocoino"-

tive fer systematicallY advancing atomic energy research

and development in Japan.

     ThLe basi.c policy' for power reactor development in Japan

is a strategy' b.ased upon ligh:t p(ater reactors and East

breeder reactors. t Readying of yeactors is caUing for

to supplement rhis hasic policy in response to sucft uncer--

tainties as.the timing of the fast breeder reactor's

commerciaiizatien. !t is now mQre than 10 years since

independent developraent efforts were begun in line with

this policy, and the results of this research effort are

payingoff handsemel>n. The experimentalfastbreeder .

reactor "Joy'o" attained criticality in 1977 and has since

been operating Cat SQ wwt output) as planned. Preparations
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are ngw tinder way to inc.rease iics out-nut tp 75.rwt. !':,ork has

.also been begun on th-e pretotype fast breeder reactor i'Monju}.'

          '                                             . C30Q M"re), which is expected to attain criticality in the

 second. hazf of the sois.

                                                       '
     The first candidate for tlte role of suppleraental

reactor is o5vi.ously' the independently developed advanced
                                        '
thermal reactor tsTR), and the prototype ATR "Fugen" was

put into full-power operation C165 nve) in NOvember aRd is

expected to go into cormercial operation in rvlarch. This

is to be fellowed 6y' construction of a demonstration

reactor of the 6eO vaV class to be decided upon in the n' ext

    'year or two. The time has come to promote this pregram as
                                                        '
plannedi and to clariEy the place of the ATR in Japan's '

reactor strategy.

     However, such- large-scale programs for reactor develop--

       'ment and cemmerci.alization are irrevocabiy bound te the
                                                        '
±ssue of th.e･nuclear fuel cycle. This is also tightly linked

to the inaivi,dual nati.on's energy situation and the issue ef

energy resources. !t is thas ineyitable in consideration

of Japants energy circunstances that Japanese energy policy

should focus upon promoting the development ef atomic power,

making every effort to independently deyelop its own

advanced ..reactorsandseekingtoclosethenuclear
fuel cycle･.in Japan.

     In reprocessing, the Tokai Reprocessing Plant constructed
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by the PoweT Reactor and Nuclear .Fu91 Deyelopment Cerporation

                                   ' CPNC) began test operation in Septeiuber 1977. .

            ' .･ Hokrever, this Tokai
                                   '                 tt tt         '                                                            '                                           -Reprocessing Plant is a s]nall-scale p.lant･,
                                                      '                                          .andJapanmuststi.11rel>nuponsupplementalcontractswith '

                                                                 'ioreign countries' to meet its reprocessipg needs. Thns

-we plan to construct a second, pri;vate-secter reprocessing
                                               .piantl and now await only- the ordering of the legal framework

for this. The enaSiing leg±slati.on has already passed the

House ef Representatives at the end of F'ebruary,and been sent
                                                                'bo the Ho.use of CouricM.･lorSJ,'and prep.aratiens-:a:re being made for

the second repscoc'eSsing plant to Se established by the

electric power companies and otfi-er interests once the

legis'lation is laif.

      In the fi.e!d o£ technoZogical developments for uranium

enri.chnent, the PNC has attained a ptgh level of sophistication

in ce.ntrifuge technelegy' and preparations are being igade for

the construction of a piiot plant Capproximately SO tSWUIyear)

wikh- partial opeTation to beg±n earl>r this August. In the

Japan Atomic Industr±al Forum's January 1979 uranium enrich-

Jeent technoiogy assessment, it was concluded that the

technolog>r foas mamuEacturing centrifuges foy cormercial use

already" exists and that it is possible wtth systematic

promotion to begin operation of the first uranium enrichment

commercial plant (approximately' 1,OOO tSI･VUIyear) in 1987.

                              --7 --
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                                          tt        'undex this pxogram, Japan will not be totally

but about oneKthird seZS-suffi.c±ent in u.vanium enrichnent.

 Th-is decision has 6een made in consideration of the three

factors ef price, avaUaEility, and reliability as they

a£fect Ruclear fuel supply securit>r. '
     Can any one set road51ocks in the way of a country

which has pTomoted and will promote atomic power out of the

need to sta5ilize its eneTg>r supplies just wften this same

countr>n seemipgly' has it within its reach to achieve that

nuclear fuel cycle whicl! wx?uld support seZf-sufflciency?

!f this path is 51ocked', where is that country to turn for

en'ergy alternatiyes? kho will guarantee its future energy

supplies? Of cQurse, internatienal nuclear pro!iferation

must be prevented, and ! doubt iE there is any among us who

weuld seriousl>r di.spute the airRs of President Carter's

nuclearnon-preliferationpolicy･ Theprobiem,however,
is in implementing them so as to purgue the development of

                    'peaceful uses of atomic energy simultaneous with international

nuciear non-proliferation. It was precisely to examine the

technical issues in ensiuripg that these two ends are compat-

ible that the !nternational Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation

(INFCE) '. . was bpgun. ! feel it is most significant

for the international identity of interests and consensu$

onthisissuethat 'S3nationsareparticipati#g
seriously in the INFCE . .''-'n'- deliberations. The
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        '
Nuclear Non-Proliferagion Treaty (NPT) states explicitly in

Article 4 that the need for non--proliEeration should not

affect the slgnatory nations' right to develop the peaceful

uses of atomic energ>r, and pte should respect the spirit of

this Treaty. At the same time, ;ge must also work x`or nuclear

non-proliferation today when thLe need fpr atomic power

development is being increasingly felt in all natiens.

     IA[ithin the INFCE deliberations, special attention is

now 6eipg given to the strengthening of safeguards and the

study.ofinstitutionalmeasurestoremovingthe' .
                                                      .
incentive to international nucZear pro!iferation. This

issue of international safeguards is one of the original

purposes of the International Atoraic Energy Agency (IAEA),

and I''
believe Japan can make a major contribution here ±n

thLe deyelopment of safpguard technolpgies. Ainong the inter-

national mechanisms which are being studied for effectively

preyenting nuclear proliferation without impeding the peaceful

use of atoinic energy are tbose for plutonium storage, Euel ･

banks, spent fuei storage, and fuel cycle centers. The

international management of plutonium is of decisiye impor-

tance, and I strongly hope that research wiU be done on

effective means for such- international manqgement, including

the pbysical protection.
                                  '
     Xn order to promote the realization of such international

systems, it is esseRtial that we create responsible xegSrlte
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for imp16menping ghgse arrapgemgnts, whiich must' Recessarily

entail coeperation and an international diyision of

                                                            -
respons±bility among the nations conce;ned. !n this sense,

Japan is Teady £o fulfiLll its o61igations and to contri5ute

as much as possible to the future glo6al development ef
atomic power as a suppl)ripg nation.' Accordi#glyl Japanese

commercial uranium enrichnent plaRt couia be･ of an

international nature, and we .may consider some internationaLXy

agreed upon mode for it.

     The ,lopg lead times needed before an>r massive systems

iRdustry such as thLe atomic power industry matures !nean that

argbiguity a5out the iuture is the main barrier to the develop-

ment of the atoraic power industry. To be very frank, the
                                   '
issue of nuclear non-proliferation is currently the major

factor for ambiguity, and the ramifications .of this are

especially sensitive for an industry such as the Japanese nucZear

industry which has developed the technolpgy and is beginning

its commercialization. Our cooperation with international

policies to hlock nuclear proliferation ±s thus also intended

te eliminate this barrier to the promotion ef peaceful uses,

yet there are obvious limits to how far we can cooperate.

Although it goes without saying that nuclear proliferation

is a threat to national security guarantees, enexgy $hort--

falls are at the same time a similar threat to the state's

survival, and we ignore either' of these 'at our peril.
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     lnternatignai .cedperation .
                               ttis extr'emely' important to overcoming the pro61ems involved

in perfecting new technolpgies in atomic power development.

In addition to seekipg to strengthen its traditional

                                         'cooperation wi.thv the nations of the Ifest, the Japan Atemic

Industrial Forum is also see'kipg to pranote international

                                                'cooperation with the Soviet Unien. For example, the Japan-

Soviet specialist seminar 'on ISght water react'or fuel !ttanU£actUre
                      '             '

･e

operationaZ experzence, and related subjects wiU meet this

year in Japan and the Soviet Union for exchapges of infor-

mation en cemmercial power reactofs.

     Internatlonal cooperat±on on atomic power deyelopment

should be broadly promoted amopg al! nations, and I £eel that
Japah' , as a meinher of the pan-Pacific community of nations,

should actiyely promote cooperation with the other nations of
                                                      '
th.is region. I am thus hopeEul that this year's JAXF Annual

Conference, in having its first speaker ever frem the Republic

ef Korea, wiU be of special signlficance for atomic power

development in the Asian regipn.

     This IZtlx Annual Con£erence of JAIF is being held

around the cengral theme Qfi Nttclear Power Development in

Perspective, and ! anticipate a Eull ekchapge ef views among

both Japanese and gue$t authorities en policies for solving
                                                              '
the important problems in the atomic pcwer industry's future.

                                                               'This >rear's Conference is especially £ortunate in having
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                                                  'such a large num"er of parVicipants frQm gyerseas, and I

would like to take this opportunity to ekpress my fteartfe!t

thanks to theni and to all the' man>r speakers wbose presenta--

tions ili" so enhance the Conference prcceedings' .'

     I trust that yx)ur presentatiens and subsequent

discussions wUl make this 1979 Anrmal Conference one of

the mest £ruitful and meaningful ever, and ! iook forward

to an interesting and informati:ve 'tfiree days with you.

     Thank you.

:
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NUCLEAR ACHIEVEMEN!rS AND PROSPECTS IN FRANCE

                 by

      Miche! PECQUEUR, Chairraan

French Atemtc Energy Comvatssion (CEA)

! - The World : a changing picture

           During two decades, the tirae for one human g.eneration

to ful!y grow-up, the worXd was easily divided in three great

masses : you had the "western" world grouping industrialized

countries', rnainly North Amertca, Japan and Europe g then

there was the eornmllnist b!ock ; and al! the other ceuntyies

around the planet were aggregated under the recognized denomi-

nation "Third World". This tirne is Row definitely behind us

for a variety of reasons. In particu!ar, the drastie increase

of energy prices of the mid-70s has intreduced new and very

effective partition : as for the once-･third world, since 1974

it has been very artificial to gather xn one single entity

some wealthy and underpopulated o$1 producing countries as

well as some poor overcrowded other ones.

...1...
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            This deep evolution has also introduced sorae

degree of segregation among indnstrialized countries,

between those wl}ich are weM endowed in rainera} resources,

and over all in fossi! fue!s, and those which have to

iraport raost of their row tuateria!s including, as it is our

main stibject of concern here afid now, most of their energy
sources. Such is unfortunately the case for F:ance and

Japan. ($lide 1)

                                   '                       'IX - Nuclear Ener : The !o icaX choice for an ener -
             .     2sotg.L-gil-uLsL!!or ation

            ! will now for a few rninutes focus on the

french picture, not only because ! know this subject

best, but because the energy situation there is well-

characterized, almost schernatic, which makes it a good

example.

            Roughly speaking, France's eaergy picture can

be summarized in just three figures :
       ,
            - The french consuTn･e 3 % of the world energy
                      .              consumptlon
            - We prodece O,7 % of the world energy pro-
              duction (less than 25 % of our own consun}tiun)

            - The french territory contains O,ll Z of the
              world eAergy reserves.
                           '(this last figure could be noticeably improved ifi we were

to take for uraniuva the energy coRtent corresponding to

its Eull use in breeders reactors, but ! shall come to it

later).

            This rather dramatic picture is also a suv r.

recent one, as shown on s!ide 2. Back in l960, France was

still producing 60 % of its consurned energy, and this was

not far from the average ratio･for the "9" etsropean countries.
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           In !976 we reached a--bggssgg!-k!-.-2.f}ss.ftl}.!Lotto 21 ercent whUe

the overall e"ropean cornrnunity still produced 42 % ! The

resulting strsin on our balance of payrnent ig enormous :

in 1977 imported energy accounted for 64,8 bi!!ions of

francs, I9 X of a!l our importations, and alraost twice our

cornmercial deficit (34,6 b.f>.

           What are the energy choices for us ?
             '           We have !ittle gas and no oi! worth rnentionning

(sigltificant off-shore oSl prospection eEforts have up

to now been unsuceessfu!1). Our coal- seams are thin, broken

and deep buried. National coal is then a rather expensive

energy source, and its reserves are limited : boosting the

production would on!y exhaust them sooner. Throughout the

50s and 60s, we have heavily iRvested, up to 5 Z ofthe ,
nation's productive investments, in hydro-e!ectric dams and
   .equxprnents.
           This huge effort has paid off t

           Hydro--electricity, in 1978, with 68 Twh, ac-

counted for 31 Z of our eiectricity production. Of course,

there i.s a drawback : we have now equipped most of the

sensible sites, and very little increase can be expected

from this source.

           The first idea was to rely on energy conservat!on.

This is the cheapest and the fnost reliabie,source of energy

with no irnpaet on environment and irnrnediate effect on the

balance of pairaent. But a long tradition of high energy

prices has kept the per capita energy consurnption !n FraRce

well be!ow the industrialized world average : every frenchman

uses about 3,3 tons of oil equiva!ent per annum. Similar

figure would read 8,l for the United States, 4,3 for the

Federal Republic of Germany, and 6,l for Sweden. Japan is

still better than France with only 3,l toe yearly per capita.

It is all the rnore difficult to conserve energy in JapGn

and France without irnpairing the needed'economic growth :

all the unnecessary fat has a!ready been removed.

                                                 ...1...
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            Nevertheless, a big effort has been lalinched

to take advantage of this possibility as extensively as

pessible.

            Zf we want to limit our energy dependance,
attd the financia! drain caused by energy irnports, we .{ust

have co develop the "new energies", and to begin with the

only one now industrially avai}able : nuclear energy.

(Slide 3),

!II ･- Industrial develo ment of nuc!ear ener in France

            We did not discover nuclear energy during the

kippour war, As ear!y as October l94S was created the french

atornic energy commission, CEA, with rnission to promote and

develop a!! the app!ications of nuclear energy. In l946

eleetricity distribution and most electricity production･was
entrusted to' a single public utility ElectricLita de France

who very soon was to engage, together wSth CEA aad a still

ernbryonnic industry, in a program to produce eleetrielty from

"uclear reactors. In the late 60s, in addition to a sizeable

park o£ Ratural uraniurn gas coo!ed graphite rnoderated reactors
(VNGG) ,･ we had in operation a sma!1 PWR at the belgian border,

an heavy water gas cooled small plant in Brittany, and were

already pvepartng the future ig buBding our Phenix breeder

dernonstration plant, not to mention our work on ship

propulsion.

            We had at least three projects for big plants :

Tihange a PWR being built in comrnon with Belgium,Kai.se.raugst,

BWR under study with Switzerland, and a 60e MWe Heavy Water

projeet, brother to Candu. We were also rewening our Snterest

for the HSgh Ternperature Reactors. Two french industrial

companies had acquired US licences : Frarnatome fvorn Westinghouse

and CGE from Geiteral Electric. !n short, we were developping
all the then existSng kinds of reactors, but on a rather

!iraited scale.
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            Given the size of our eountry and the

capability o£ our iRdustry we weuld have stret¢hed
ourselves thin in tryiRg to pursue the developrnent
of too many types of reactrors at the sarae time. By l974,

things had. eleared up draTnatically : LMFBRs are

still activeXy developped as the on!y long terrn Bolution

in view of the limited world's uranium resources ;

the sucessfu!･ start-up of Phenix in 1974 is being fol･-

lowed by the constructien ef the !2eO MWe Superphenix

prototype now' well Sn progress (SNde 4). Some effovt

still continues on llTR devekopment but oRly for non

electr!cal uses (process heat, coa! gas£ficatien).
            But ail the french nuclear effort was redi--

reeted and swfoc ssdoR onl net e PWR, to be the
basis of our n"clear "qBantitative" prograrnvae. rlrhe real

size of this progrsmme is best shown on slide 5. It

eorresponds to the steady ordering of 5 OOO MWe per year

and this should, by !980-81 br£ng France to the second
position !n terms of insta!led nuclear power with

 17 OOO )4We (and still more under construction).

     ' FacedwSththi$signiEicant,extendedand
standardized programme which, for the time being includes
32 almost identical 900 MWe 3 loops PWRs followed by 8 1300

MWe 4 loops PWRs, the freRch industry was indeed in a
position tto invest in rnodern and optimized production

plants, and to set-up a coordine}ted quality assurance system,
a very iniportane item in reactor s6fety. This pelicy of pro-

ceeding stepwise has been constant in EdF, and the "step

900 MWe" is the natura} successor oE the "steps"l2s,

250 and 600 in prev£ous fossi! fue!ed plants. Having a
sizeable number of identical tmit is a key factor in irn-

proving plant reliability and is of great help in trai-

ning the operating staff.

                                                  ... L ..
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           The Framatome workshops of Le Creusot and

Chalon sur Sao"e can manu£acture 24 stearn generators
attd 8 reactors vessels annually (slide 6), while

Alsthom Atlantique is equippdd to prgduce turbines and
generaters for about IO OOO >SWe per year.

           This is slightly in exeess of the purely

freRch requirevaents, as it would ailow for 8 X 900 !v!We

or 6 X l300 MWe uaits annuaHy, but this overcapaeity

was desSgned ofl purpose Eor exports. The Framatome plan-

zzing is xather impressive (slide 7), but eomponents

$taadardization ts the key. The different plantsiare

spead over the territory as well as possible (slide 8)

and use either cooling towers (slide 9), or direet

eooling, mostly on coastal sittes <s!ide IO). 4
          '

IV - An effort well restricted but com rehensive

           The 74 decision to retain on!y one teeh--

no!ogy for the next 40 power p!ants was bold indeed,

and it was not unlike putting all our eggs in the same

basket. But then most people think it is not a bad

baSket,,,as today PWRs account for 49 % of the world ins--

ta!led nuclear power, and we took al! necessary steps

tomakethisbasketusaver done.First,tocoor--
dinate public and private effort in that field, CEA was

instructed to acquire from Westinghouse 30 % of the

capital of Fraraatome. This had the double effeet to

iAsure that the Government had a say in what was be-

coming a vital component of its energy policy., and tro

strengthen the link between the industrial supplier and

the main R and D organism. (slide ll).

           Extensive Research and Development programs

are earried out in the CEA in full cooperation with
Framatorne and EdF to irnprove ' the "PWR product" and n}al<e

sure that its .{L{t!-£.sl-!i.>L-.-l}.!IEksiEs}.!8.tu1.zf t dr1ab lxt meet the requi-

remeRts set up by the f･rench Safety bodies.

             . ･. ..1.. .
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            A comraon research program has even be

decided between EdF, CEA, Frarnatorne and Westinghovse

(slide l2> which, together with the inva!uable ex--

peyience gained in building and operating so many

pla"ts, should guara"tee that by l982, when the current

american }icense expSres, some kind of equai partner-

ship can be set up between Westinghouse aRd its ex-

}icensee.

            This cornprehensive effort extends itse!f

quite beyond the reactor engineering and censtruction

£ield &s St encompasses the whole fuel cyele assoctaered
with the reactor programms. (s"de B).

V-:T{.!Lg.-tt!}.s2.l!--.Ii-y.f}-l.-£.z£sgh h1f1 C!

            As we have seen oa the f'irst slide, our

domestic uranium reserves are by no rnean negligible,

standing around SOO OOO metric tons, but they eould

not possib!y fuel all by themse}ves trhe nuclear pro-
     .grarnme we have just described. Leagthy and costly ex･-

ploration programes have been carried out first by CEA,
then by its SYbSidiary COGEMA in some countries which

have historiaal links with Franee. This ef£ort has been
very suecessfu! in Niger an Cabon, and jeint ventures

have been stab!ished to exploit in common with the

nationa!,companies and seiected foreigR partners ehe

uranium fields which have been discovered. A good

exarap!e is provided by the Nigerian Society CeMINAK,

who started exploitation in e978 and whose associated

psrtaers are ONAREM (Niger), CeGEMA (France), OURD

(Japan) and ENVSA (Spain).

...1...
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             Conversion to uranium hexafluoride is

 carried--out in the COMURHEX plants of Malvesi and

 Pierrelatte, who$e capacity lurgely exceeds the in-

 ternai'needs o£ France, as it represents 25 Z of the
 wot!d converston capacity.

             !979 wU! be a landraark for enrichment
 as we are nosl! starting production at the Eurodif p!ant

 of Tricastin (s!!des l4-･15). This p'lant, which wt!1

 produce }O,8 mi!lions SWU p.er year in l982, 25 Z o£
 ghe wor!d tota!, is the succesgfu! result of one of

 the best muktinational cooperation in the nuclear
 field, groupiRg France, Belgiurn, !taly, Spa'in and

 Iran together for this rnamrnoth projet. !t wi!1, in .

 Eull swing, serve the needs of more than 80 power

 plants. The japanese electricity utilities have been
 the first, and are by far the biggest,, external

,:eustomer of Eurodif.
                '
             The back-end of the fuel cyc!e is not
 forgotten in the picture. We deern itt essential-to

 reprocess the irradiated fuel elements in order both
 to put the wastes under the physical and chemieal form

 best suited for final` disposal, and to recover valuable

 residual £issile materials.

    , Inparticular,plutoniumrecoveryisa
 prerequisite to full breeder deployment and full use

 of the e"ergy eo"tent of uranium.

             Gas graphite elements heve been reproeessed

 on a large sca!e in France for de¢ades boCh at MarceulG
 and La Hague, The La Hague plant has been extended to ae-

 co"}odate for the reprocessing of fully i･rradiatted LWR

 elements (sXide 16).

                                                   ... L ..
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Further extensien is in progress to inerease the VP2

plant capacity to 800t per year, and construction of

the new ljP3 plant will start very soon. ! need not

reca!! here that UP3 will reprocess spent fuel ele--

ments for a number of foreign ut.ilies, and that a

fair share of these e!ements will corne from Japan.

Mr. AYCOBERRY will tell you more about reprocessiag,

so I come to the last stage of the fuel cycle, which

is wastes disposal.

           X sorne countrtes it is still a rather con--

troversia! issue, but r think that the case has often

been overstated. We do believe that there exist at

least one sound solution to this probXem, and very

probably, several. We have choosen to vitrify the high

!evel wastes produced during the reprocessing, and,

afte,r extended tests in the PIVER pilot, built to that

effeet the vitrification plant of Marcoule (AVM), shown

on s!ide l7 and in full production since June l979, which

will soon be followed by a bigger plant at La Hague. After

some eoo!ing time, during which they are stored in very

sophisticated, double !ined and cooled stainless steel
        ,tanks, the fisston preducts and residual actinides be-

come chemica! parts of borosilieate glass blocks. These

b!ecks are, during the first few decades stored in coa--

crete pits (slide l8) each pit can sttore the fission pro-

ducts i,s$uing from tO months of operatiofi of a 1000 MWe

reactor. Total storage capacity of the roorn shown on the

slide is then !OO year reactors for 1000 MWe plants.

until their activity has decayed so that natural con-

vection is enough to keep them at low temperature. They

will then be transferred to a suitable geologie storage.

The overal! fuel cycle activity is depicted on slide l9.

VI - Beyond the 80s

           !t is obvious, and wor!dwide recognized, that

present therma! reactors are "uranium gobblers".

                                                  ...l...
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There are, however, widely varying theses about how long

we can go on developping riuclear power without introducing

breeders. Most naturally, the feeling of urgency is almost

reversely proportional to the uranium reserves of the

country where each thesis is developed, It is qutte possible

that vast arnounts of uranium exlst somewhere in the world,

but this is a rethorieal question ; the real point is :

wiH this uranium be extracted in due tirne and in the

regttired araount ? (not to mention the question of wether

it will actually be delivered to a given country ,..).

               The world amount of uranium makes it

necessary to develop breeders and taking into account the

necessary development time sehedule, it is in our dpinion

time to start now. Most europeans developrnent is another

shewp!ace ef multiaattonal eooperation, Superphenix is

owned and wiH be operated by Nersa, whose sharesholders

are utilities from Franee, ltaiy, Germany, plus Benelux

and Great Britain.

               French and German have totally integrated

their efEorts on breeder developmeRt, and a jotnt Company
     .SERENA detains the comraon licenee, (Slide 20). Vnder thSs

dusl leadership we are confidene that the LMFBR poel-type

design will be a world success. The poSnt is : we do build

$uperphenix, and no matter how much you spend on elaborate

R and D programs, there is nothing like bui!ding and

eperating a fulX scale prototype to really knew and master

a reactor design.

               We certainly hope that other countries with
similar motivations for developping breeders join us in

due time.

                                                   '''f'''
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             The associated fuel eycle is also ultder

deveXopraent : arottnd Rapsodie we had a smaH fabrieation

p!ant at Cadarache and a pi!ot reproeessing p!azat, ATI,

at La Hague, around Pheltix we had an extented fabri-

cation pilot at Cadarache and we build the TOR repro-

eessing faeility at Marcoule ; for Superphenix we

have just comp!eted a fabrication p2ant at Cadarache

and we are laying out the bluepriRts of a specifie
reprocessing plant, which will serviee as wel! the first

few breeders to come on !ine.

             Slide 21 shows the expected rate of intro-

duction of breeders in the french nuclear installed power.

V!I - Fina! details of the domestic icture

                 ,             Having shown that our nuclear effort
 is we!1 defined an coordinated, ! would not leave

you with a too idyliic view of the french program･

We ha:ve not been imrnune to the prob!erns which have

plagued most countries, and have, in some extreme case,

brought their nuclear effort to a eornplete halt.

              !mportant as may look our programm, our
initial expectations were higher, and we register a

general slippage o£ areund one year : we did eertainly
underestimate the sheer dimenston of the industrlaX

challenge facing us. Still our construction tirnes are

shorter than most, and Eurodi£ was completed inslde the
original schedule and budget.

             Opposition to nuc!ear power has been

very vocal, and sometimes violent, climaxing in the

l977 anti-Superphenix demonstration, but things have

ruther 'sett!ed down since then.

...1...
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Xn some of the gites loeal opposition is still strong,

but mainly where there was a!ready a ramping problem

o£ a dif£erent kind ; in those eases nuclear power acts
very rnuch as the scapegoae for mueh wicler discontents.

There is a consensus of the majority of the eitizens

that we have.no choice but to develop nuclear ; the

french governmeat has always expressed its stroRg com-

rnitvaemt to that ehoice, and no signiEicant politSea!

party has yet choosen theidemagogic way of blami.ng the

government for a course of actioR they wou!d fol--

lowed themse!ves, were they in charge.

             ! do think that th!s political courage,

both from the rnajority and the opposition, an irre-

p!aceab!e element of a true democraey, is a key factor

of our relative immunky.

VX!X -･ International as ects - Non roliferation

    .
             Nuclear Energy, and mostly the fuel
eycle, are izaherently international rnatters : In

the previous parts of my paper, supposedly focused

on one single country, you have heard rne rnentionning

other countries every third rninute or so... Only those

very few seates which have the size of a continent coulcl

take their declsion in the Ruclear field considering

the rest o£ the woxXd p!cture as only marginai, and X
arn not certain they still can. No single e!ement in the

recent years has made more to internationa!ize the nu--

cXear debate than the concern about the proUferation of

nuclear weapens.

                                             ., V...
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             How ean we offer the benefit of the

peaceful use of nuclear energy to every country
withoGt increasing the risks of prol-iferatio" ?･Has

this dilernraa any acceptable solue'i on ?

             After eighten rnonths of hard work which

hss invoked specialists frorn all over the world, the

!NFCE working groups are presently drafting their fina}

reports.-At this stage I think everybody recognizes

tl}at no miracle technieal solution will be born frorn

this exercise, which does not mean that significant

technical irnprovements will not be suggested 1

             Among these technica! improvements, we ･
have made three important and constructive contri-･

butiens :

- In developping the "Chemical Process" for isotopic

enrichment of uranium, a technique which drastica!!y
lirnits any risk of misuse of enrichment plaRts, as it

is b.asically unfit to produce highly enriched uranivm :

Sinee the l977 Salzburg annouRcement by Mr. Andre GIRAUD

several countries have marked their interest for this
techno!ogy and progress l)ave been rnade towards seting

up a joint venture to exploit this techno!ogy.

- In deve!opping the "Caramel" fue! eiement te allow

the operation of high fluxes i.rradiation aRd researeh

reactors with !ow eariched uraniu;n : We have just con.･

verted Osiris, our most powerful irradiation facility to

using thts fuel and very soen we shal! have full scale

dernoBstration of the performances of (laramel. (Slide 22)

- Xn studying and perfectionning the "Pipex" design

for diversion-proof reprocessing plants : we plan to

include raost of the "pipex".features in the VP3 plant

at La Hague.
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              But technical irnprovements can only be

part of the solution to reduce the proiiferation threat.

The core of the problem is political, and only a general

international consensus can solve it.

              !t is not the place.te discuss i,n details

tbe french po.licy in that respect, when most governments

are stil! iB the process of trying to harmonize then views

but･"! rnay reca!1 the basic pyinciples defined in October

l976 by the president of the french Republic,' which are

stilX the bases of ou¥ policy. Above a!1 France re.cggnizes

the essential, alraost v!tal, contribution that fiuclear
                                             11                                ltenergy can bring to the development of sorne countries,

andconfirrnsitsintenti.ontehelp'developplngits .

peaceful applications, in the respect of its ±nterantional
    .comm!tments.

              0n the other hand, true to its peaeeful

and hurnafi!tarian tradition, France will not eontribute

to the terrible threat of atomic weapons pro;iferation.
    .
              But far from being based on!y on denisls,

the freach po!!¢y is constructive aRd inteBds to
combine :

-- An interaational organisation of the materials and

serviees market, such as its peaceful use be g'uaranteecl

aRd controled but a!so such as users be guaranteed to

obtain both in due time and without excess contraints.

-- The international development of proliferation re-
sistant techniques when they are operational

-- The respect of the national choices as far as they

have clear economical motivations and are not syste-

matical.ly oriented towards ambiguous technologies.

'
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             I feel and hope this can provide the basis

of the broad consensus without which non-proliferation

concerns eou!d kiH nuclear･ energy.

!X - Conclus2on

             The world faces a nurnber o£ very serious
and aetual prob!ems for the near aRd medium term future.

Dernography, is a real problern : our p!anet can only sup-

port a eertain nurnber of ljuman beings if they are to live

decently. DisparSties are real probXems : sorne eouatries

have a per capita revenue ten times or more greater than

others, not to mention societal disparities inside any .
individual country. Hozy loBg wil! the poorer endure and

do nothing ? Resources depletion is a real problem : over
a ve'ry short period of time in historical terms, and much

more so in geological terms, we have extracted and used a

very significant share of the easily available rnineral

resouurces. We are already processing lower and lower

grades ores -- which, by the way, uses more and more energy

to.the final ton ! It has taken milli'ons of vears for the
                                            v
earth to store sun energy under the very elaborated form

of liquid and gaseous hydroearbons, and it w"1 take less

than one eentury for man to burn out must of those precious

products.

             On the other hand the scientific and tech-･

no!ogical civi!isatien which is vast!y responsible for

this exhaustion o£ raw materials and energy has dis-
covered and ig developping new energy sovrce3 and "ew wnys

to use rnore efficiently the old ones. Among these new

ways, nuclear energy is both industrially available now,

and of an order of magnitude such as to noticeably

al!eviate the prob!em if we 'include breeders in time.

             !t ts such a waste to see this mean to adress

one of the real problems .which faces our civilisation now

impaired and, in some countries, cornplety stopped by problems

                                                     .,.L ..
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which are      .ttonexlstent and artiEicia!

            There is no human activ!ty

or $ide effects but both risk3 and

energy starvation are far beyond those

energy procluction ! To go further in

risks and side e£fects associated with
of a given quantity of energy by using

are far smaller tha,n those created

quantity of eRergy by burning fossil

            Those people who are in

with our responsibility towards our

who will inheritour buried nuclear

to think as weU about our grand children

very little petroleum, the price oE

to predict. Those peop!e who think

to deeide wether we shou!d develop
Etl.ec2A.l-E2s-Sl}j}-!Lssl.-f}I}.{Ll.ILE!g.!invl}iesc.sd tht hii th breeders

the same we must pllrsue actively solar

searches now if we want them to produce

of our energy thirty or fifty years
       .             As we need now nuelear

breeders and we shall tteed solar energy

genuity wi!1 be put to the t'est to

ve!opping countries without maiming

econornies. But ! am confident thatt

 the real problems without wasting time

 issues, we can avoid leading our children

ttg goes the old japanese saying, "Hitsuy

Haha", necessity breeds inventlveness

 .
 ' withoutrisk
side effects of

    assoeiated with

  the analysis, the

    the production

' nuclearpower
in producing the same

  fuels l

  good faith concerned
 grand･- g, rand-ehi1dren

wastes wouldi do we'11

      who will inherit

 which I do not dare

and say we have tirne

breeders are in effect

      in due tirne. All

    afid fusion re--

    a slzeable share
frorn now.

 energy, we.;shall need

     : aM our in--

supp!y energy to de-

 the industrialized

if we squarely address

` andenergyonfalse
       to,a dead-kend.

     o- Wa Hatsumei No
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            It has become a truism to say tha"u nuclear pewer at presen'i is golng

       threugh a perlcd o£ transiLuion, marked by serious uncerta±ntles about if.s

       {'utuTe. This ±s in sp±".e of Xhe good expertence which we have of nnc]ear

Illde 1 po;･.Ter. fcr the prDduc't'lon of e±ectrlci+gy, p, rovi:ng our present generati: on

       of reaetor$ as mat･u]re and sa£e. a]here were at the end of l9.78 228 po";er

       reactoTs in operation in pavhe world yEth a generating capacn:t>r of more than

       llO G";'e. Some countries already de.T'.`ve a major sha!'e ef their elec:tricity

       supply from nuclear po;v'er plan･.･ s. !n Tt,!estern Europe, e.g. Belgjum, Syeden,

       and Switzerland ge'u' mox'g than 2or'1 of their eleetricity fro:･n ri･ucleam or･ lgi:n.

             .e       For further proof of pert,"o-?.:nanee we can look at the exeellent r'ecord or"

       nuclear power plan'us auth, ing the harsh recent wz'nter$ in New Eng;'and., Canada

       and Sweden.

            !f there is any uncertainty about, the future of nuclear pcwer St is

       Rot because of past bad performaAce or lack of need of this ener:gy souTce.

       Serious stud±es, lilge, for j.nstance, that of ".he CQnservatien Commtsstt-bn

       ef the VIori.d Eiier"g:s Conr--erence have nytshoxm the need fov nu¢lear･ power i"lt-n-

       out any doubt. They a].l a"iso show the inereasi.ng deman(ls whtch 'in the.

       future w±ll be placed on our en6rgLy resources. The realiza'tion among 'vhe
       decision--nic""n'er$ thae･ `.'1nts will .pose a problem Tnus`ij be welcorned as must "uhe

      ' emphasis on eneygy conservation and on rapjd development of new and rp.neviabl.e

       energy sourcess in particular sola? enevg}t. The discussion of the avpAj.la]cle

       optibns is, hovrevve:.r'? stil]. confu.q.ecl a"i gn'e pubi±c and political levels. :'t

       thus't be r'eeognized +.hat eonservati:on rp.eas,"tires aye limited by the tln.e lag'o'

       inheTent, in the li±'etii･mes or time ftJsr :re-equ･iprnent of the enev･ gy consvmning

       obj･Gcts7 such a:- ai.YomrJ-biiesy machin･esrsr o-v ic,ouses. The pTesenr tli3cu:-sj.on

       of zcv･rG--growth as an objective in itf,El,i in lnt"-ustrial count.7.'i,es 1$ al, so
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as Ulurpory as a total dependence en so-caUed "soft energ:,r `uechnologles".

Much of ishis discussion ls ±n faet bes±de the point. Ju$'ts te rnenticn one

e.v.ample: To build a hou$e tottaUy dependent on solar energy for hea=bing

is entix'ely feasible no;v ior smaller un±ts and it can be a good demonsz' ration,

but it is utrierly uneconomical and, of course, no+. at aH possible in urban

loca'vtons wlth high-rise, rnul`bj£amlly buUd±ngs. It is nct a queseibn of

choice :getween mutually ex¢].usive opt':･ons, but, of optimiza,tion "netvJeen all

options ava±lahle. '                                                                             t
                                                     '
     l･;･e must also acknowledge the large fu+.ure en.ex'gy needs of the developing

worla' in oyder to meet the Tequirements of its rapidly expanding population

not to menti:on t･he need to increase its stanclard. of llving. Thus, even if

the industrialized nations thr"ough drastic conservation measures and restrictive

policies were tb a6hleve a loT-x energ.v growth, the pressure of demEmd i"rom the

developing countri'es will cause a substant±a± ±ncrease in the total world's
energy needs. "Nuclear pos"er ls not a vtable near-terrn op'vnLQn for a ma3'orlty

of the developing countries because of their w･eak infrastruc"u"ures and because

`uhey could not aceomrnodate large nuelear units. It isi however, much more

essential that the industntalized world depends to just about 667£ on oil antl

natura! gas for energy suppl:x. There is a)so a trend towards an increasad

depe:,idence Qn these resources, whlch clearly k"211 be exhausted ±n a near

t'uture even wi:th discovery of new deposits. If this continued and if nuclear

power prograrmes are further s±owed down or even s'toppeci in the industrialized

countries, there is a risk for a most serious impact on those developing

Count]7ies which have more 11rnited energy diverslfica`ution oprions. In this

sensg the whole world would ce]7tainly profiib £]rom more nuclear power use in

the industrialized countries.

             '

     All serious forecasts thus shovr Em inereasing rAole for nuclear powey

in the future woTld. Figure 2 $hows a recent TAEA forecas･u, modi:fi'ed frorn

the Conservation Commission's study by using the most recent data avajlahle

to us. It is, oi" course, true that most forecasts in the last decade have
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resu]t･ed in consecut-irel3,r sma].].er values for ".o'tal ener{"T."r and electric±ty

supplies and for ±nstal-]ed nuclear capacity.. 17he uncertainties i:n the

energy foreca$ts in general and for nuclear po'vier as part of `u･hi$ have a

pr±mary reason in ".he uncertain+.:f about the ecGnomic dexrelopment in the

marlcet economy countries. Thus fig}:;re 2 should not be interpreted as a

hard forecas;b but simply as a plausible framework with:.'.n which the future

r61e of nuclear' energy may be discussed. It would mean a total ins+.alled

ca.pacity o£ some l,400 i:-'it,,e by 20eO. It should be noted in this contex£

that the centrally planned.economies in the (]OIitlE.CON countries were not

influenc.ed by the development$ in the rest of' the yiorld dur±ng the l970s

and tna't thei.r ener･ gy dernands continued wiichou'v v. erturbation as did theiT

nuclear poweT ±nstalla'ttor! prograrnmes. "(ost of the following remarks are

thus valid only for the s'x'tuations in the market eeon6my ¢ountries.
                       tt
                                                     .            '
     The problems of the util"jes which must consld.er their possib)e ¢hoices

for lntroducti.on of a new generating plant have often been referred to. For

those who can consider laTge units the main ques`ui'on is not one or" econom±c

advantage. Lar'ge nuclear power units aTe w±thoui any doubt competit･ ":･ve wi'v'h

oil-fired units a.nd with coa!--fir'ed units in most locations. Experience has

amply showed this and in spite of cost increa$es it would remain true. Any

uncertainty about future prices of uraniurn and enrichment would certainl:y

seem smaller than about the future price of oU.. The uncertainties are in

other areas, Xarge outside the control of Xvhe utUit.v, namely:

     l) The investment climate.

     2) Changing licensing requirements, which i.n turn have influenced

         eapital costs and have incTeased the lead times for nuclear power

         plants r"ar･ beyond those normal in utility planning. rshis ±s part-

         ly true alsQ for coal-fjred plants, which have a serious environmental

         impact. In the USA environrnental protect±on requirements are novr
         leading to steep capita1 cos+. increases for coal--fired plants.

     3) In this perspective ef long project lead times and s`vagnant demand,

         many utilit±es wi13" tend to rely on large reserve margins which have
         been created by the plant･s ordered in 'Lhe early l970s and no"" coming

         online. -
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     4) Many Governrnent's p, okcies a℃e chaiagin.cr, ln particuLlar' cl'ue ".o

         proliferation concerns. ff.'hey have a+. Ieast to some e:<tent in--

         fluenced the interna'tional nuclear market and caused concern

         about the assurances od future supplies.

                                               '
     5) Finally, there is the serious zmcertainty caused by antjnuclear

         movemenxs.

     It is clear tha+v to make nuclear poe;･er a viable option for the future

we raust' cleerease +.hese urtcer'taj.ntles. Some c･f 'the px.toblerns are intei"national

Sn char･ acta..r artd they can bes+. be reso!ved throu{;h interriatjonal e.ction.

Thi$ i$ necessary in the case of governmental pel.-icies but also ±n reff.ard

bo the need for more lnternat±orial harmontzatil on of licensing requirements

and, it would appear, the public acceptance problem.

         '

     The oppos±tiontonuclearpowerhasgonethroughanevol-ution.
Xn the early stages it focussed on 'issues concerning safety and la`ber waste

disposal. It shoi.xld be recognized that the deba+ve on these issues to scme

extent has been u$eful for the nuclear industry and that it has i-ead to

additional p-='ecautions and Co u$eful research aRd development work.

     tt
     Recently the ariti--nucleaT movements shifted their emphasis to;x'ard.s more

general environmenta} concerns ove.r the whole fuel ¢ycle and presen+.ly to

non--proliferation. At the backgTound there is also often a gener.p.l objection
     e'-
to the industrial develor.rnent'and d±strusi of authority. The substi`vution

ef "statidard o'£ liv±ng" ig±th the undefined "improved quality of lif, e" as goal

±s silgniticant. rn several countri;es these m,,overnents have also entered

pctlverLy into the internal political ilfe.

     To discuss the impact of the uncer+.ainties on the whole nuclear industry

it may be useful to regard `uhe three major sectors of ±t. At the centre is,

of ¢our'$et the utUities which have as objectjve and, indeed, in most p]aces

the obl±gation to meet' eleetric±by･ demands as cheaply as possible. Sti11, as

Shown above, they have ser±ous di£ficulties to rnake decisi:ons for the fu"vuTe, and

any unceTtainties in this sec"oor wi]l ef necessity be rex"lected. in the others,

that is, the Teactor plant suppliers and '.he fuel cycle ±ndvstx'i,es. n-･:hese

&re, howeverf of different character. In ihe fuel cycle j.ndus""-v.y each･ st･.atr,.e

has only one earh'er supplier stage and. one customer st'a.,ct.e. F･urJure ･'v'apa.cit'nles,

                                                                      '&nd some of `uhern are extremely capitfi.1 intensitt.re and have long A..evelop"rn.ent ]eaAa
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 tx'mes} depend entirely upon the future po?:er plant de.mands ai)d on the con--

 d±tions under which supply eontracts can be concluded. The po;g･er} plant

 supply industry? on t･he other hand is usual13r part of a well--divex'sified

 indvtstry for "?hich nuclear reaetors aTe only a part of the productjon.

There are at the present t±me $cme !5 nuelear reactor ma2iufactuTer$ in

 IO countrtes in the ?;orld. [Phe to+.al manufaeturing capacity is some

 60 Gkle/years and it has been asserted that a nue!ear povger plant supplier

would need new order･s of some 2 - 4 GWe/yee.r in order to remain viable?

otherwise captta]. utiliza'tion hecomes inadeq,uate and the wo]kloark in-

sttfficient to give conti.nui`b.v of employmen`a. Agains'b' this it is necessary

to balance the facts tha.t a]t'noi.zgh there are scme 205 Qir,ie und.er constructiont

oyders have deela:ned xretey much in Tecent .vears (figure 3). It must also be

borne in mind that order}s have been cancelled ;"or 5.7 u"I-Je in 1978 .and for a

tota1 of more thEm 20 GltJe s±nce l97S. It t}iu$ seen,s a legitima'"be and

necessary quest±on v;･het'ner this rna"nufacturing capaci:t5r wskl survive the

pi}esent lean years! when! T･tith only two or three excepticnst the fx' rms

aTe now working at well below 5Cf3 or" thelr capacih'es. Lool<ing aga±n

at the reeent IAEA forecast, lt predicts some 80C) -- !,200GWe instaXled in

2000, ±.e. addi"b"'ional orders up to ar'om)d ]992 of some 500 -- 900 "u'Ft,iei I".

i$ clear that･ if we are going to be able to mee`u wha.t we now think are our
     t     i'                                                '
yeqmrements the situa･tion in the r'eactor manu"£acturirig nJndu s".ry w'Ul have

to change fvom one which is hardly viable to one of a cmp. ac±ty whlch n"{ust

be increased 1)eyond the present 60 GWe/year in +.he late l980s. Hopefully,

this v;ill be possi:ble.

                     t.
     Looking at the fv.ture of the fuel cyc!e lnctustry there are sorne features

yihich a?e essential fo.'4 ovtr judgementss namely:

                             '

Uraniun production is nov; dorninated b.v a small number of' conntries,

which togethe-v with Australia also have mor'e than 759L- of the present

reasonably assured and estimated additi onal resources of some 4.3

mUiion tonnes of U at a recover"r cost of less than S,t 50/!b of

yeUow eake. A recent estimate of specvLlative resources would

incticate a potentlal change in 'v'hae situation, a chan.rp.. vJhich

was, of course, "io be e>:pected. Of an additiona]. 6 - ]lt fi,illion

tonnes oz" s.n.eculative res-ources the bigger pe.r. L' ";ould probably -be

outside the mc･ntioned eountries and in the ee.vcv.rLo-p.:.}ng worlti! which

could gjve a ver}r dS.fx"eTcJnt internarlional rnarket sitv.ation. Use

oflowergraderesourcescouldaccentua'ieth±$changefurther. `
   s
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dugtry wUl

outside

would be

mterdependence

Ments give us the best possibili`ijies to reach assurances against -vhe spread

Of nuclear vJeapons. Bu+. this will require a viable nuclear ind'u'stT.n.f itith

eorapetitiveness over the world.

     rt is easy to show that the 4.3 million tonnes of uranium, which are

esin'mated to be available on the basis of exp!oration cou!d suffice more

than well to fue! all nuelear power plan£$ built well bej,rond 200G over

their lifetimes, even if they were all L!'JRs and }gnTRs fuellecl on' a once-

through eycle. This assurance has obviously not been arkequate for coun"'uries

dGpending on uran.iwn supplies from the outsi5e. Over `dhe loMgp"r. term, "uhe

nUe]iear ti uei- cyc"ie must be c)osed for resouree utilization reasons andi Xhe

bPeeder reactor intTodircedi sJ.x". nuc-ieav power j.s no'v go'Jn."･' to be oltly a btief

P&Yenthesis. Several countn'esf ine]ud±r}g Japanf are piAr,su'img this path.

                    '

  ' -6 ..           '   tt

 I)oT reprocessing on `bhe other hand there do not appear any ,

 imminent chaiiges of the situa'uion ;-Je a!ready, $ee. Beiore the

 mid l990s no large--scale reprocessing plants are plaiined outside

 those cowitrles which have thern now plus "uhe Ivederal Republic of

 GermaMy and Japan. [Phe saxne incidentall-y appGars io be true for

 enrichment plants.

 dne faciuor of sorae impoytance in the a'uel cycle inafus+.ry is the ].ong

 lead times r,eqv.ired for new product'j.ot･. cspacities. !t 5-s necessar"r

 to estimate 8 - le years from the 'oeginning of exploratibn untU

 new uranlufn production capacity wV-l materialize. The same is tyue

 for the large capi".al in`vensive enrtchment and reproeessimf.r plants.

 "sTh±s is one of the moh' va'tlons for th.e iong--term contract and crossny-

 investment arrangements wntch have been sought by beth supplieys

 and eonsumers. TheTe axve also long "xead time.c, for, deliveries in

 the fuel eycle itsel-"± from deliver"r of ye!]o'v,r cake to -ihe deXiveTbr

 of fabricated. fuel elements. These lead. tames, together st;-"Jh the

 st6cks estabMshed agains"v normal cemmercial risks have ln the past

 to a large extent dimn-'nis･hed the effects of supply intGrrup'L'.i.ons

 £or ur'aniuln.

' clear that the ±nterna"."ional interdependence o!" thG nuci-ear in-

    rernain. Very few countries cen be completely n:ndependent from

supplies and this would} of course, be a goal that in most･ cases

 economically una'uiractisre. !n additiont it is the internmwtional

       which threvgh ±nteTnational co--operation and sul>pl.v･ agree-
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Some also re.erard plutonium use i:n +vheTmal reactors as an essential opti.'.on

in order to $tre+.ch uranium sv.pplies before any commercial pene+.ra+.ton of

the breeder en a significant scaie is ach'teved, which is not !ike].y befo-re

the late 1990ss even in the few countyies where its developmerit is now bein.cr.

pur$ued.

                                                    '
     !n some coun'tries it is fur"uher argued that rep."ocessing biill not only

'yield a better re$ource utiiization but that -i't a!so yepresents the best wa.v

to･solve the nuclea:n is;･aste ma.neagemen-t px'oblem aiid indeed to avoid the

accuinkalat±on of plut･,onium ±n spen'u !"ue! i:n large quantitjes7 which w"bh

time wou]Ld become steadi!y mor'e easily accessible for explosives product-

ion. SiUlt as staii･ed. ear'].iert nes{ large scale TeD. r'ocessi.ng capacities
                                 in additicnal                                               countries                                '
are unlikely to become ava±lable/for at least l5 years. In fact, most

I,WRs and all twiRs in the worhld new use a once-throug}} £uel cycle nt+ih sp.ent

fuelbeingstoredindefinitelyafkerdi.scharspte. ,

                                   '
     While, in one wB.y, we can see the lentt-term gQals, the present situation

is unlikely to change very raprdlbr. The transition of the present to 'lhe

future si'tuation is what now has becorne critical and dominatect by concerns

over future possible proliferaLvibn of nuclear weapons. Although past history

does not show one si:ngi-e, incidence of a coup, ling beUgeen civiXian nuclear

power and the use of i`is materials fer nuclear explosives, we mus･v accept

that the proliferation concerns exist, in spite of the assurances v;hich the

le6 parties to the Non-Prol±feratibn [rrea'uy have given and in spitG of the

intermational safeguards "ihich are now app}ied `io all significant nuclear .

actlvitlies'inallbui£.lvencn-nuclearweaponstates(figure4). ･
                                                                        '

     S'he proliferabion concerms are not new. }uring fihe l960s they led to

a stea.d:y evolution of ln".eynaticnal safeguards ahd to the establishmen'.L of

NPT as the basis for a nuclear co-operation and trade r6gime. The>r later

!ed to the safeguaTds trigger hst and `uhe supplier group's conditioits for

supplies. The p]7esent conceTns focus on facilitles han(lling or stor'ing

!ayge axnounts of plutonium anaf research reactors with large arnoun'ts of

highly enriehed uranium. Kihese concerns aTe at the basis .of +.he IB･uer-

national }･Iuciear Fuel Cyc±e Evaluation (I/tlliCE), w'nich w.mNs launched in

ectobeT !977 and in whNch 53 coun2ya.'e$ and 5 in"veyna"' Dnal cr'gan±zations

are now participating. !r"I;CE ts an. impresslve effort io clarlf"r the in+Jer-

acti: on between peaceful nuclear po'v;er progri-i:ni･rnes and t'ne risks foy pro-

liferation of nuclear T-ieapons. The vork is perforrno.d tn S wor･ 1,:i-'n.rr za-.roup.･s,

            s
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there ±s a Technical Co-ordination Commiteee (WCC) and a Plenar'y Conferen¢e

of all the participatlng countn'es.

     The IAELA is partictpating in Xl[FiCE in three dlfferent capacities. First･-

lyf we provide the meet±ng £acilities and docurnentation servi¢es for a ma--

jority of the many I!NI]TCE meetings. Secondly, the Agency provides the se-

cre+.ariats fbar +.he :,l}IFCE PIenary Conference, [rechnical Co-ordi.n-ation Committee

and 5 of "vhe eig"nt working gr'oup. s. Mnally, we par'uicipate through secre--

tariat s'uaff in the worl<ing grcups and in TCC to contribuie in areas where

eur nornial prograrmp.e has given us special ccmpetence. In this capaci:ty I.4-EA

is provrding computer services foT fuel cycle calculations for most of the

working groups. The Agency has also been re.qv.ested by its Board of Governors

to pay particular attention to the special needs o£ =bhe developing countries
in 'uhe con"uext of IbiFCE. b;e have contributed irtfDrmation and expertise avail-

able wi"thin the secretariat i'n a wide r- ange of subje6ts, such as waste manage-

ment? aRavanced reactor systemsv uraniusn resources: research reactor･s and in･-

stitutional arrangeit,ents, including multina'l ional fuel cycle cenires. 'The

present status of :.nternat±onal safeg?ards applicatton and safe-.zaards de-

velopment work have aiso natuTaP-y been the sub.Sects of AgencJr con".ributions.

     -t
     During ehe fiTst year Il'MCE has gathered an enorrnous axnount of data

ieading to some 9,OOO pages of working papers. It has now entered an eva--

lua".jve stage and one has the ±mpression that iche yJork is s'"etting more prag-

matic. 7'here seems "vo be a general understanding noz･r that the improyement

of existing technolog±es is mcre promising than the invention of exot±c

ones and that there a-ret of course, no overall teehnical £ixes. Speci-' fic

teehnice.X ±mproveme.nts or single instituti:onal arrangements also do no"t

appear 1±kely to provide overall solu-iions, although several could be

essentia! elements fcr the futur'e. Xt must also be remembered that Ibll"CE

was intended to be a technical and economic study and not a negotiati` on. !t

is thus more likeXy to indicate concepts for further study and discuss±on

eather than any comprehensive solutions. It is stiU too early to speculate

about the outcome of IlopCE and the areas t･o whlch i'u sgUl give the grea"vest

i.mPortance. One result in itself is undoubtedly the development of coinmon

intermational efforts to define problerns properly and try "vo ℃esolve thera,

an exeycise which has already resulted iin a cons.truc+.-ive dialegue.

                                                       '

     One subjeet which 'nas beeri diEcussed at leng'th ls icb.e nec"..s'si'ty +vo Bi･a"vch

±mproved non--proXife℃atiQn assuretnces with irapzoved ar..c:u]fances lnor inter"na"iti･cfta.i.'
           ;+
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supp, lies. Th±s ?Jould require a niunber of measuresi referred to recentlbr
as a"bouquet". ffihese are at presen't seen t'

o include inst±'-v'utional arr-ange--

ments for reaching a broader j.nternational agreement in the supply arta on

non-proliferatlon conditions and some guidelines for what those cond±Xions
would be and their' matching supply giiarantees. Tbhey are also !ikely to lpr

clude a preference for multinational solutions in the establishment of nesif

sensi.tixie i'uel cycle facil!t±es. The IAEA Board ef Gevernors is, of ceurse,

explicitly CLesigried to serve as a foxum fGr sueh dlscussions.

     Some elements are alreadlrr obvious.

     rlke most impar-i ant is'the Agency's safeguar'ds system whlch mus'- be a

cornerstone and pyerequlsite for' any in'ternational nuclear rEgime. Con--

tinuing development work on safeguards methods and procedures ist of coui.'sei

going on to meet future requirements on the IAEA sa£egruards appMcath-ons.

One centTal prob!em has undoi.,.btedly been the effectiveness of the Agency's

sa£e,guards for lartr,e reprocessing plants. In these it would seem veiy dlffi-

cu}t to aehieve the objective of timely detection of diversion throus'.h the

basic safeguards rnea$ure of conventiottal n,a"ueriats accountancy, both due ･vo

the lnherent measuyement uncertainties and the long･time perlods bet;-ieen

the clo3ure of mater-ials bala.nces. Recent development work, not ],east here

in Japan, on more timel.v dynaxnics materials accountancy in combination yii"ch

the other two basic safeguards raeasu]ress containment and surveUlance, would,

however, seem to have a po`bent･ial to change that ne.Ewative pieture. til'uch de-

veloDmen+" and demonstration woyk remalns 'to be done before the effectiveness
    #
of such comb±ned ao6r'Q,zapches can be determ±ned bu'. if the clalras of those at,
                  -4
present developing them are not exaggerated and lf the definition of iche

sai'eguards ebjectixfes rernairis more or 1..e$s unehanged, i+. seercs r.easonable

to be optimistic. It also seems reasonable to assirme that the safeguard.s

development work cain keep D. ace with the requirements placed on it, i.e.

that the improve(l technique$ can be available when th'ey are need.ed in futur'e

large-scale ･facUities.

                                                                      '
     Much of the iechntcal discussions of lnternatibnal safeguarrls st'il1

seem to m±ss one essential poi.'-nt. :/ ic is ln th-e express±on ei' pohtical

will demonstrated by･ `vhe acceptan¢e of,' in.ternationa:i saleguarfi･i:, thc-:t r.･;e

have a pr±mary barrier against furtheT .n.. rc!iferati.o!ft,. In the presen-v
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discussions it seems that the parttes scr.,etimes lose $ight of the basie-

ally politicai na"tsure of the proli£era'tion prohlem.

     !t is alreadl,r clear Terom thg Agency's past study on regienal fuel cyc]e

centres that there aTe ineentii.res both orA a Xechnical axid economic nature

for mu!tinational and co-operatx'vg acti:on in some a:eas of the fuel cyci.e.

[Vhe considerable capital investmentsf long iead times and developn,ent wc･rk

needed for some icypes of activities cert･ailnly woulct call for closer ln'ter-

na'tional collabora+.x-on in +.heir establi$lriment. ny?he economic sizes of sever,s,1

facil.Kies, particu]arly, cf coursei enr'ichment and reproeesslng, are laT,J.rev".

tb.an most domestic raarkets would be able to su.epor't. 7]1're other･ incentivGcr.

have 'been stated to be in both improved assurances of supply and increased

non--proliferation assiurances. This weu].d seem obvious at first but exaet"iy

those most desirable characteristics have to be evaluated caTefully aga±nst
actual plami:ng and managemen"v schemes. Such seudies p?obab!y could besi

be perfox'med wi`vhin organ±zations like the I･AEA.

     Another scheme i:nvolv±n6" an i:nternational arrangement, .foTeseen in the

Agency's statutee is that for international storage of plutonium novg under

actlve studty- in the .a.6""ency. $uch a scheme coura gixre t]?e participating States

the necessary assurances of accbss to the fuel materials whlle at `vhe sBme

tinie givj.ng assuranees against unnecessary stockpiles oi' plutonium. Another

elemente which has 'been proposedt is an ±nternational fuei ban.ir. to assure

suppiies in case of failures not relatevd to abz'ogation of non-proliferation

undertaklngs. [Vhese schemes could all have a beneficial stabUizing intiuence

and help to restore internat±onal confrdence. It mu$t, howevavrv be remembered
that it "uakes considerable time to set up and agree on internaojonal a]r'raiige--

ments of t'nis nature.

     One aTea has perhaps so far not received the attention it merits Emd
that is further worl< on' internationally agreed practices for handllng, trans-

Port and storage of matex"jals. Studies und.er both !NF'CE and undeT UIgSCEAR

have essentially sboym that whichever fuel cycle opti' ons are chosen, icb.e>r

ean be pursued safely and without significan"t risk to popuiatjons in normal

eperation. [ffhls is true for Ll'･i'R and I'BR cycles and -{or d.isposai- of i-;astes

both in the form o!" 'i2rireprocessed th;'e] and high level wastes f'rom. repvocess"intt

plants. These general studies are ver:r reas$u."in.t-Ni but if wcu].d 'r.;e highly cl:v'-

sirable to obtain ad.d-rti'onaX assurances `'hroug-ln ln-ierTiat"lonali-'"r agre･ed Te--
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commendations t'or praetices. if'hj,:･ ap.p.,lies also £or the ph:,･sical prot,ect.i.on

ol' nuciear materials ag3,inst theft. 'i']iis should be an important fie]d of
                                       'work for the internati.ena]. organizai;ioiis in the futur'e.

     !n this expos6 reeent and por3tsible future developmen'vs have been touched

vtpon mainly fT'orn 'the pe:"$pf}.c'ti.ve of' 'tl'te I[AEA. ".ihus specif,Si.c poli't'±cel fieve].op-

ments such as 'the London (D"up. plier's G].'oup, 's su;,'p)y conditlons or the poM.cy

developments i.n ino'.ividut". s'"vates ha've not becri mentioned. [ffihey yill u)i--

doubtedly be covo.red. extjensjvely b.v ot･her spea}r.ers today.] 1;he future,a't

p]resen`v may D,ppear diff'i.¢nlt in sorne.e.rees, in $pite of the conf±dence we

shoul(i Clraw from past hjstor'".t and expe3rience. 1:he internationR,1 relationg

and the industi7 are in a trans±tion period. Stj.lls in the preseni dis-

cussions it mus't not be foi.',f,otten Vnat the basis £or any futur{e devel.oprTient

is the maintenEmce ef a viable industr;,r, compe'ti"bive an-d fre,e to compet'e

on the in'ternational mar'ket'. For this we wi-11 need a stable internatione.l

r6glme with eredlbi"xity ovey the long term. In our efforts t･o aehi･eve'this

goal it should be of utmost importance 'that y.re buUd upon the intexxa't±onal

arrangements which have 1)een es'tablisho.d ivhrough many years, such as the N･PT,

                                                                'the Tla.telolco Trea'ty and the IAEA..

                            '    t                   '

RSKJ/tnc
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     As a basi.s for discussion of the problems of

reconcUmg energy and nonproliferation mterests, I $hould

like f±rst to state the princ'ipal points on whieh I assume

there wiU be broad agyeement among us.

     ]."u-' is concgivable that solair oy other enexgy sources

                                 '
may make .i.t unnecessary that we. de)･pend heavily on fission

poweir for most of the nexir century. I take it, however,

th.k.4t s,.'g} wo!alcl agree that. it would be imp' irudent to assurne

that･:, particularly for t,he fG.rst hal.f of that period; arid

thcit, the.refore, w(-> raust tt-y to establish a rGgirne that

wM' !･ permit' conti.nued and expanding exploitation of f±ssion

power, including very probab].y breeder technology. Xn this

connection, r should point out that the United Statesr far

fro7n opposinq.' breeder development, is in fact cornmitted to

a verli large effort.. Xt looks NNrith favor on other nations

ialso w')xklng i.n th.ts ay.ea, and believes thexe may be benefit

m raore extenswe coovescatlon.
                     1

     Fr,oin a rnore immo,di.aire'pescspective, I assume we would

agrct: thn. t. the use of, converter reactors should bp. encourag. ed

.
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wherever they can be employed ln an economical!y beneficial

way, R!ovided this can be dione safely. In includiRg this

proviso I have in mind the fiact that a serious accident or

the exploitation oE a power ireactroer ffox weapons puyposes

anywhere couZd have unfortunate consequences on a world scaie.

     This bxrings rne to the re!ation between nuc!ear power

and nuclear pyollferation. Any nation sufficiently ad-

vaRced industrially to use nuclear power could pyobably

develop a weapons capabUity in a few years - perhaps iess.

This would noic necessariXy invoive any of the elernGnts of

a nuclear powesc cycle. Indeed, matertal for weapons could

be produced much less expensively and with less effort

ln faeili'ties dedicated to that puypose. With timet the

"ecessary technology wUl becorue iRcireasingly accessible.

This suggests to me, and l ass=rfie most of you would agree,

that our highest priority in deaiing with the problem of

weapons proliferation at the national level must be in

yeducing rnotivations of nations to acquire nuclear weapons.

But having raade thi.s clear, we rvust xecog.nize, as I'ra sure

y6u do, that nhe existence of nucleay power and erelated

sensitive facilities could rGduce tche time required for

a nation to acquire weapons, could perhaps tlp the

balance in favor of weapons decisions ±n some instances,
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and could make moye likely iche acquisition of weapons-

usable rnaterials by terrorists. Thus, we do have a

problem in assuring thait nuclear power w"1 not contribute

to the pxoliferabion problem. Frorn a technical perspectx've

the problem will become rnore worrisome as technology

spreads. ¥Ve must, thereforet look to the establishment

of internatioRal instkutionsi as well as to reduetion

in incentives, to deal with the problem of proliferation.

     More than safeguarding wUl be involved. I would

hope that there would be a consensus that we must move

icoward a rGgime where, at a minimuym, decisions on storage

and release of materiais that are directly usable fosc

weapons would be taken at the ±nternational level. More

ambitiouslyr we ought to be thinking in terms of bring-
                       s:eva"t,vq Qaifk e£ e'tsg ,ing virtualiy al! of the/nuclear fuel cycie under inteur-

national control. This will take tirfte, ande thereforet

foer most of the yest of this eentury we will have to rely

sul)stantially on other vaeans in coping with iche problems

of ereconciZing our interests in exploiting nuclear power

and pseventing, our at least in Ximiting, nuclear weapons

pyo1iferation.

     The probiems will cortte into particularly sharp £ocus
   '
during the next year with the coincidence of the conclusion
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of the International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluatione

the second yev±ew of the Nuclear Nonpxoliferation Treaty

and the continuing requirement, under American law, for the

xenegotiation of agreements foac nuclear coopeMation between

the United States and a nunibex of other countries, the
   arl"
IAEA/EURATOM.

     I do not want to sound too much like an' alarmist, but

I think it likely that if we faiX to make substantial

progress byr say, the end of l980, we wUl see an accelera-

tioR in the development of a two, or more, tier structure

in international nuclear coiurfterce with different nations

erading on different tecrms; x'.e., with some supplier nations

be±ng willing, to supply, and with some buyers insisting

on obtainiRg, fuel, equiprnent, services and technScal

assistance under conditions that others ±n the woyld

community would regard as unacceptable from a prolifera--

tion perspective. The development of such a trading

xegime could have a number of most unfokrtunate conse-

quences: Srritation beicweeR nations; tensions within

blhemr arising frcm difficulty in deciding in which of

trhe two or more trading blocs a nat±on wlshed to be placed;

possibly adverse effects frora a pro1iferation perspective;

ititdr perhaps most serious, a diminution in the prospects
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for the evolution of a single iRternational regime that

will meet longer terrn needs.

           '
     This brings me to the principal differences beYvween

the United States and some othex nations on fuel cycle

questions. These deyive from diffevent perspective on

the waste managercent question, on access to supp. Iies of

fuel for convettex reactors, aRd sensitivity to possible

interruption of access. Questions both of uranium en-

richment and of reprocessing of spenic fuel are involved.

Both processes can be exploited to pyoduce materials that

mighic be used to make weapons. At issue is wheicher addi-

tional facilities of eitheer kind are needed for power

purposes; if sof why; and how pexceived needs can be met

safely and economically.

     Conceptuallyt and pyactically, the enrichment problem

is the more easily dealt with. ft is perfectly under-

standable why nations comaitted to light water sceactors

would want assurance of access to enrichmenic service ade-

quate for the expected needs of those reactoxse and why,

iR the Mght of past experience, they may be considering

buUd±ng their own enrichment plants to meet that need.
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     Howevert even aside from proliferation considerations,

there ance very powerfui arguments that should serve to

dissuade rno$t nations frorn building their own planics

at this time. Mrst, thex'e wiU almost cextainly be

$ubstantial excess world capacity until at !east the

nineties. This, and the fact that there will be Eour

suppUe3rs eager to provide service -- the United Statesr

the Soviet Vnion, URENCO and EURODXF -- means that there

wG.ll likeiy be a buyer's rnarket. Secondr with technology

evolving rapidly, costs are 1±kely to drop, and with

that,presenttechnologieswlllbecomeobsolete. Third, ,

more than in any other major aspect of energyt stockptling

could be a realistic hedge against interruption of supply.

Presumably, what would be xequ±yed for rnost countries

wouldbethemaintenanceofastockpileequaltoabout ,
five to ten yeay's requiyernenic of separative worki that

period of time being what would be required eo develop

an indigenous capabiliicy on an expedited basis in the

event of interruption o£ supply. Maintenance of such a

stockpile would add 10 to 20g at most, to tihe real social

cost of generating electyicity, assuming constanic uran±um

and enrichment costs. Ristng uraniuTn costs and progress

in enrichment technology, both of which seem likelys

would make an investment in a stockpile less costiy --
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indeed, probably positively attractive -- corapared to

the alternative of eauly investment in an indigenous

enTichment facility thair woRld very likely pxove to

be rap±dly obsolescent.

     The Meprocessing issue is much move complex, in

patt becauset in contrast to the situation with respect

ico enrichment, theece are differing perceptions about

why repyocessing may be neGded: as a precuysor to disposa].

of h±gh level wasices; as a condition precedent to re-

cycling of uvan±um and/osc plutonium in eonvertett reactors;
                                          '
or to psovide fuel and develop experience for breeders.

     With respect to waste disposai, the A!nerican view

is that it shouid.be possible to handle in an equaUy

satisfactorywayeitherunpyocessed£uelorhighlevel ,
wastes that result from xepyocessing. We believe both

alternatives for dealing with spenic fuel should be explorede

but a't this point, although conceding ichere are differences,

do not bel±eve that much of a case can be inade for one rnethod

of disposal being safeir than the other. It is rny persona!

view that the hazards of reprocessing will exceed those

of waste disposa!, assuming both reprocessing and waste

disposaX axe don6 w±th yeasonable cares and ichat, thereforer

when considering fuel cycles in their entirety, the
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"throw-away" cycle wUl be safex from an environmental

perspective, as weZl as on proliferation grounds. Having

said this, we iviust recognize that we could be wrong,

or at least that others raay disagree, and thaic, there-

fore, some nations wAl continue to be strongly rnotivated

by waste disposal considerations to reprocess spent

fuel. The motivationt or at least the imminence, can

be reduced if provision can be inade for retyievable

stoacage of spent fuel outside the eountries where this

is a problem. It is this thought that has underlain

both the Administration's proposal to store limited

amounts of foreign spent fuei in the United States with

the United States accepting t±ele to iic and interest in

the developmeRt of ynuZtinat±onal faciiitles where spent

Euel could be stored with the originating nations retain-

ing title. We would hope thaic developments of this kind

could reduce incentives for the development of national

reprocessing capabillties in those cases where the moti-

vation is for waste disposal purposese

     However, interest in reprocessing seems to be more

generally based on a desire to recover plutonium and

unconsumed uranium because of their energy content.

Whether or not this wiU be economically advantageous will
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depend on the cost of reprocessingr th' e price of uraniiMn

and a number of other parameters about which there is,

and will continue to ber dispute.

     To the extent that interest in repxocessing relates

to breeders, other factors that will be particularly im-

portant are the expected differences between their capital

coSt and that of converter reaetors, and the rnagnitude of

investment vequired to carry the breeder through the cora-

mercial demoRstration stage. Our analyses suggest that even

when deveiopment has been carried to the point where we

are ready to dGploy commercial hreedey reactors, such

deployment wil! be economically attractive only at

uranium pri.ces two or more tiraes higher than they now are.

`rhis suggests that few, if any, nations would find breeders

economically attractive until well into the next centuryt

assuming reasonable access to a woxld uranium market.

     But, of course, much of the interest in breeders

is based on a fear that we will not see such a market

and that pMudent pXanning requires that nat±ons try

insofar as possible to minimize their dependence on

others with respect to energy matters. Breeders can

help in this respGct, but I can think of no country that

could deploy them so as to ftchieve realiy substantial
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 .r.eductions in total fuel ±mpores before perhaps the

 second decade of the next centurcy. Indeedr when con-

 sideration is given to the need to produce plutonium

 for initial fuel loadings, it is clear thatt except possi-

 bly in the case of Fyance, their deployment will not even

 reduce dependence on uranium substantially until about the

 same tirne. Finally, total independence, including in-

 dependence with respect to technology, wiU be beyond the

 reach of ail but a few countries for many decades. And

 even for most of those few, it wiU be attainabZe onlv

 at such a high cost that they couid very likely achieve

-a greater degree of energy independence at lower cost by

 acquiring and caryying large stockpiles of uran±um for

 coverter reactors for many years, expensive as that may

      All of this suggests that not much of a case can

 be made on either economic or energy seeurity grounds

 for nations getting into ･reprocessing within the next

 decadeorsoinanticipationofearlybreederEd!g2,!gzlggu!l t.

      Sorne plutonium will be needed on a shorter time

 scale for breeder research aRd deveioprnent. Favoring

 such R&D, as we do, we believe some reproeessing of $pent
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fuel is justified at this time and over the next few

years･ In fact, though, the capacity that is likely to

be available will greatly exceed the requirement.

     This capacity wUl be used, with the eonsequent

accumulation of stocks of plutonium. With this in pros-

pect, it is urgent that we get on with arrangements foac

plutonium storage, under international auspices, with

conditions fox release clearly specified and with an

international authority having responsibUity for re-

lease.

     The accumulation of pluiconium will, of course,

lead to pressure for its large-scale recycling, in thermal

reactor$. Such yecycling could result thn an increase in

risks of loss of plutonium and its possible d±version to

weapons purposes. Far iyiore worrisome frorn a proliferation

perspective is the prospect that interest in thermal re-

cycling wiU lead to the coRstruetion of addibional repro-

cessing plants and the accumulation of stUi more separated

plutonium. We are especia]-ly concerned that if some of

the advitnced industriaX nations rationaiize reprocessing

on the g.rounds that scecycling is desirable, other nat±ons

that wiU hftve no real need for plutonium fouc many years

for breeder R&D wUl, nevertheiess, wish to acquire

national reprocessing capabilities.
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     All of this raSses the question of the validity of

the arguments for recycling of plutonium in thermal

reactors. Xt is cleaur that from a narroW economic

perspective no strong case can be made either way: the

benefits as compared with a once-through fuel cycie will

be marginal at best at pyesent uranium and enrichment

prices, even assum±ng the economies of scale of very

large Eaciiities. If this is aeceptedr as ±t seems to

be increasingly, there are strong arguments for delaying

reprocessing, even aside from proliferation considera-

tions: (l) the value of the plutonium thati can be

recovered wUl increase with time, especially if it is

held untU such time as it is needed for breeder fuel;

(2) aging of the spent fuel will rnake reprocessing easier

and hence less costly; and (3) retrievably storing spent .

fuel can serve as an economically attractive way of

augmenting a stockpile of uranium that might be held as

a hedge against interruption of supp±y. Assuming enough

uranium in the stockpile to cover a period of several

yeays that would be required to buAd reprocessing ca-

pabiliti.e$, actual investraent in a plant could be put

off until there were a clear need.

     Axguments of the kind I have rnade suggest to me

that deferra] of ac(IuisitG.on of national enrichment and
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yeprocessing plants for sorae years will be in the

economic self interest of neariy al! of the nations of

the world, and further that even if their primary moti-

vations for such acquisition are concerns about assurance

of fuel supply" yathesc than narrow economic advantage,

there asce acceptable -- probably preferable -- aiterna-

tives. These conclusions are almost independent of non-

proliferation concerns. When the latter are taken

account of, includ±ng particuiarly the impoMtance of

nations' recognizing thati however benign their interest

in acquiring sensitive facilities, they rnay trigger sus-

picions by others, and pos'sible evaulation, the case for

      .restramt seeras veyy strong.

     It can be enhancedt as we believe it must bet by

working hard at building international ±nstitutions that

can help further in prcoviding nations with greater assur-

ance against interruption of fuel supp2y, in helping

tho$e that have special problems with waste managerRent

beeause of geographica} Umitations, and in improving

safeguard$. This is entireZy consistent with in-

terest in the establishrnent of an Znternational Nuclear

Fue! Authority. We recognize that in time the

world may well need reprocessing on a iarge seale and

probably before that, further substantial expansion in

enrichraent capabiiity. When that happens, it musLS be
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under internationitl auspices that offer better alicerna-

tives for meeting energy needs than widespread diffusion

of national piants. Frorn a long-terrrx perspective,trying

to prevent the iatter by the imposition of export con-

trols and externaUy dictated conditions would continue

to be politicaUy costly.

     Xn closing,I should like to make a brief comment

on the special responsibilitie$ of the advanced indus-

trial countries to others that aye not as involved with

nuclear power. One of the lessons we have iearned is

that new developinents in the nuclear field have almost

always raised unforeseen probiems and have cost rnore

and taken longer than anticipated. This is very likely

to happen in the develop±ng countries as well. As a

result of overestimating their yates of growth of nuclear

power, underestimating the difficulties and costs of

developing indigenous fuel cycle facilities, or estimating

that breeders wUi be avaiiabie for purchase earlier than

they will be, they cou!d commit themse!ves rnuch earlier

than need be to getting in enrichment and reprocessing.

The result could be the rdorst of all worids: a waste of

scarce resources on facilities that will be lar'gely

irrelevant to the solution of energy piroblerns fox many
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years, but which will be worrisome frora a proiiferation

perspective. We pyobably cannot prevent all nistakes

of this kind but we owe ie to the developing countiies,

and to ourselvesg to be scMupulously honest wiich theTn

in the information we make available which may in-

fluence theix decisions. This is a chaUenge oE the

international Nucleaur Fuel Cycle Evaluation which I trust

we will agscee we should try very hayd to rneGt.
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        lt ls an honer and pleasure to be svith you for this 12th Annual

  Conference of the Japan Atomic Industrial Forum. During the past

  23 years, 1 have been in your lovGly country on a very large number of

  occasions, but this i$ only irty se¢ond opportunity to participate in a

  JAIF conference.

        On behalf ef the U.S. Atoraic Industrial Ferum, I extend greetlngs frolli

  the members of the Board of Dlrectors and its Executive CotTi;llittee who join

  wte in wishing you every success in thls cenference, as well as in other

  "AIFendeavors. .' i
                                tt                     -        en a more pergonal note, I also wish to extend greetings and warra

                     i- a  regards to your ChairTnan, ;4r. }itromi Arisawa, and to wy longtime friend

  &nd fellow director of the U.S. Forum, Dr. Ipponmatsu. I note wlth 9reat

  pleasure that the Japan and the U.S. Atomic Industrial Forum continue to

  maintaln a clese working relationship.
                 t

  XrlTReDUCTION

        The United States currently 'lias 72 central station nuclear power

  reactors in ga"ope"rable state. The combined ¢apacity ef these pla,nts,
                            i
  &bout 55,OOO MNe, accounts fer approximately 9.5 percent of the tetal

    t pt4  electrlc generating Capacity in the {l.S. In calendar 1978, this nuclear
                     c.'l

' ¢apacity preduced fapproximately 12.5 percent of the total amount of

  electrlcSty used in the tj,s. E' '
              S zY
                  ttt-ttti t

                      -/
                     tt/ tlt
                      's J'

                               ,r '
                                 x' -1-
                                '                                  '



      The real significant contribution-ef nuclear generation to the U.S.
                                    : -' -i
is understated by this total U.S. figure' of 12.5 percent. !n the northeast

                                         '                                      Lregion of the U.S. in 1978, nuclear ac.c' ounted fo" 20 percent of the capacity

                                    tt Land ovev' 33 perceHt of the generation:･and during th.eir recent peak load

(February 1979) for 42 percent of the generation.: .I,p 1978 in that same

                                                   t"V,S, region nuclear saved 47,OOO barrels of oil and $517,OOO,OOO of foreign

                                    s･ 'exchange (66 percent te the customer). 'Nher'e would we hSve been without

this fine dependable resource? .i
      The current operating plants are only a partial picture of the

U,S. commitment to nuclear power. In addition, 96 more plants with
                                         i
a combined capacity of about 105,OOO MWe are under 6onstructien and 20

more plants with a cotnbined capacjEy of about 36,OOO MXe are on order.

The totals-plaats in operation, tinder construction and on order are

                                                    }
l88, of which all but 16 are scheduled to be in operation by i987.

In 1987, the percentage ef total installed capacity will be more than

20 percent. A$ these new plants come on-line, they wiU, of course,

gradually increase nuclear's percentage of Xotal, generating capacity. If

the$e coming plants, all of which will be ba$e loaded, operate as well as

today's plants, as they certainly should, ftuclear will be producing

more than 25 percent of our coufttry`s electric power needs within

anegher eight years.

      I have just gone through quite an arrity of often quoted numbers, but

I wanted at the very outset to docusnent the fact that the U.S. nuclear

program has already acquired a very sSgnificant momentum., This momentum

                                                                      '                                                                     'should be take" into account in any attempt to put in perspective

nuclear's future in the.U.S.' g?ix of electric generating capacity.
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      This moruentum should also be taken into account in attempting to

put ln perspective the problems with wh..ich the industry has been so
                                    :.eccupied during the past few years. Thig' is not to suggest that these

                                       x
problems are not real. Nor i$ it'to suggest thatlthey can be brushed

kside. What is suggested is that they`'must be res'olved. Unfcrtunately

                                                /tehe problems are not technical. They are ,institutiolt.al and politScal --

                                                    l.
mere difficult of resolution than technScal probleins. .. However, the

                                     t. -                                                        {natien's already committed reliance on riuclea' r power permlts no alternative

esther than resolution, -'
      I might make anether observation.･It is fortundte that some of the
                                                  sv
key lnstitutlonal and political problems are international in scope. This
                                          :
means that the combined experience and know--how of tAe ii'ternational

nesclear community can be brought to'bear on resolving them. Over the

gea$t two years, Japan has demonstrated exemplary leadership in addres$ing

                                                     '
a number of key issues of vita? international interest and concern. For

ewy who have not already dene so, I would suggest a reading of the very

Z:I:l:yrl,y article on nonproliferation by Mr., Imai, of the Japan Atomic Power

                                                  'CURRENTSTA"l'USOFTHEIrLiDUSTRY- , . ･
                                                                         '                                               .
      In attempting to assess the current state of the U.S. nuclear industry,

gne should focus on those segme"ts of the Industry facing the major problems:.

the utVities, the nu¢lear steam supply vendors, and the s,uppliers of

nuclear fuel and related services. Each of these segrnents, along with

other eleinents of the industry, shares a conviction in the rnerits of nuclear

power and a desire to see nuclear power expanded. Each also shares a belief

that nuclear power w"1 move fot'viard at an accelerated pace when certdin -

problems have been resolved. The important key here is "when." .
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, THEPROBLE;GOFUNCERTAINTY
                                        //l .                                            ,                                           s         By far, the most serious problem facing the nuclear industry in

   ghe U,S, today is the problem of 'uncer,talrity. The symptoms of the problem,

                                        tt -
   a$ it impdcts on the utilities, and ih turn en their suppliers, are

                                                     't   slearly evident in the record of new plaRt orders'o･v,e. r the last seveR

                                             - Itt
   years. In 1972, 1973, and i974, a total of 105 domes,Vic orders for nuclear
                                         N, - ,t
   geewer plants were placed with the nuclea･r st'eam supply system (NSSS)

   ifenders. The total over the next folir years was l3; Conversely, during

   g972, 1973, and 1974, a total of i4 nuclear plftRts were cancelled.
                                                       i"
   Vuring the next four years, the number was 34. And further underlining
                                              i
   eine seriousness ef this uncertainty are the large nctmbet' of nuclear

   construction deferrals that have be'e'n announced over the past four years -

   40 pl'ants in 1978 alone.

                                                          A
         But tc put this recerd in perspective, it must be understood that

   the problem is not unique te nuclear. Admittedly, the problem has impacted

   geuclear power more severely than other types of geReration but this is

   gerincipally because of the leng lead･-time characterj$tics of nuclear

                                                                           '
   geower plants. When faced with load growth uncerta･inties and the likelihoed

   that less capacity will be needed than had `been anticipated just a few

   years ago, it is not surprising that utility managements have decided to

   cancel or defer those units having the longest construction tirae and the

   highest construction costs - the nuclGar plants.
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                                      : ;･

                                           '                                        !                                          '                                 -.                                           .
      There is probably no sing)e cause to which this pervasive uncertainty

                                     'j'" t
¢an be attributed, The lack of a defSnit'ive, 3ong-･range and widely-
                                                  )･
supported V.S. national energy policy ' is one major reBson. Conservatlon

gnd inflation are also high on the lis¢. During the-last,five yGars, the

U.S, has seen electricity fer the first time in the history of central

                                                   hlstation power generation become a price-s.ensitive cQ.maedity. As electric

power rates have gone up, growth iB demand has gone,･riovm, although there

certainly is no claiB} that price is the onei cause of reduged growth,

      For $everal decades prior to 1974} the deffiand for electric pewer

                                  t.
In the U.S. grew at a reasonably "predictab?e rate - at least predictable

enough to permit utilities to plan for expansion with " reasonable degree

of certainty. At the worst, a plant wou]d ceme on--line a year early -

not the ra6st earthshaking errer in a period of low interest rates.

      Electric power consumption in the 1950's grew at an average anntial

                                           -4rate of 9.4 percent, in the 1960`s at 7.3 percen't,- and in the first feur

                                                                        'years of the 1970's Bt 6.6 percent. In 1974, hewever, there was almost

no growth - e.2 percent. In' 1975, it was 2.7 percent; in 1976, it was

6.3 percent; and in 1977, it dropped back to 4.2 percent.

      The numbers are not yet in for 1978, but it appears on the basis

of the first six that the rate will be higher than it was in 1977.

      There is sti31 ne clear indication, however, of what the growth

wUl be Sn the 1980ts and the 1990's. This is a probleiR,
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      The Department of Energy`s currdnt;'"high" prejection anticipates

g growth rate of 4.2 percent from.now Yo' the end gf the centur:y. Its

e' 3ow" projectioR is 3.1 percent. Proj.ections ciritulating within the

Sfidu$try range from 4.1 percent to 5.2. percent. I" Y,end to favor the

gxt"eme' upper end of this range a$ being more realistlc since I belfieve

                                      l.t -es we move into the 1980's aBd 1990`s, j.ncreased pressure"w"1 be put

gn certain major users of gas and oil to convert to the use of electricity
                                                  "I

njheresuchsubstitutiongiakese¢onomtcsense. ' ''

                                                    IJNUCLEAR GRONTH

                                           J      The Department ef Energy's projected "high" apnual growth rate of

aj,2 percent anticipates that installed electrlc generating'`capacity in

                                 -
ehe U.S. In the year 2000 will be 1,420,OOO MWe. Of thSs total, the

Pepartment of Energy projects that semG 28 percent, orX395,OOO MWe, will

be nuclear. Its '`}ow" projection of 1,080,OOO MYIe anticipates a sraaller

ptuclear percentage, about 23 percent or 255,OOe MWe.

      The industry has made no collectSve attempt to develop its owfi

¢oncensus growth projection. (As I $aid, the projections range frem

ag.1 to 5.2 percent.) YIhat ollr Forum has done is' to look at the nuclear

industry's capabtlity te install mere nuclear power if it should prove

to be in the natSonal interest to do so. To make this kind of assessmeRt,

e Forum study group recently studied three questions:

      i- 2a,:,g:2 ,"",CE:a,",,A:dg,sEr?;,&g,{ll2;.g,gh?an is expected cf it iB the
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      2- How much more? and

      3 - Under what circumstances?

      The study group took the Department of Energy's "high" nuclear

projection of 395,OOO MVIe as its "reference" case since it felt on the

basis of prior studies and its own experience that this target was well

within the industry's capabiMtSes. It took as its ''expanded" case a

total of 550,OOO MWe of installed nuclear capacity by the year 2000.

The study group felt it should take a target that would Rot only represent

a challenge to the industry but also expose any problems that might be

encountered in reaching the higher total.

     Time does not permit fne to go into the i"any detailed findings of

the study group. For this, I commeRd to your review the report itself

dated February 1979, which is entitled, "Nuclear Power: Its Petential

and Resource Needs."

     The principal conclusion reached by the study group was that

395,OOO MWe of nuclear capacity could be installed in the U.S. by the

Year 2000 if the federal government were simply to implenient, in an

expeditious and consistent manner, the policies and programs to whlch

it is already committed, namely, simplifying the licensing process,

adding new enrichment capacity, and resolving the waste manageinent issue.
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on the other hand, the study group found little likelihood that 550,OOO MNe

of Buclear capacity could be' in operation by the year 2000 unless there

were a national determination to make this happen. Such a determination

would have to be premised on a belief that nuclear expansion is necessary

to the energy needs o'f the country, to the growth of the economy, and to

national security. Glven this circumstance and the type of government

policy support thet prevailed up to 1974, the study group found that･a

550,OOO MWe goal could be reached. There would appear to be ample

uranium reserves and resources to support such an expanded program,

provided reprocessing and recycle are permitted to start in the mid･-to-

late 1980's. There is already sufficient manufacturing capabi"ty in

place to keep up with the den}and of such a nuclear expansion until 1996

and there is plenty of time betsveen now and then to activate idle capacity

or build new manufacturing facilities should they be needed.

      I would now like to discuss with you a few key problern areas that

have been identified by the AIF study group and others in the industry

dUring -three acPatg: l?ler;sil:e StUdy group ideRtified eight probiem areas:

      - fuel cycle licensing
     ･- closing the back end of the fuel cycle
     -･ pro1iferation
     - uranium supply
     - uranium enrichment
     - utility financing
     - equipment supply.

Further, these eight areas were found to contain a sufficient number

Of uncertainties to lead to a ninth riroblem area - erosion of utility

confidence.

                                                              '
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UTILITY CONFIDEblCE

      AItheugh the problem of utility confidence appears to be primarily a

V.S. phenomenon, I want to say just a few words about it since it is not

the type of problem that it may at first appear to be. To the best of my

knowledge, there has been no erosion of confidence on the part of V.S.

utilities that Ruclear power is safe, that it is environmentally

desirable, and that it is economically attractive. The erosion of

confidence arises from a concern on the part of the utilities thdt

uncertainties now attending the addition of new generating capacity will

not soon be resolved. These uncertainties are causing the utiMties to

be hesitant about adding nevv capacity - any new capacity, not just

nuclear, but the impact on nuclear is greater.

      As indicated earlier, future long-term load growth demand for most

utility systems is uncertain. Past effective load growth projecting

tools do net seem te be working weM. The average margin ever peak

demand ttcross the nation is in excess of 25 percent. The impact of

censervation once thought to be a one--time phenomenon, is proving to

have a continuing effect, at least up to now. And as indicated earlier,

price elasticity is having a greater impact on electric power den}and than

was thought posslble when overall electric rates were lower. There also

seems to be a changing relationship between electrical load grovvth and

GNP growth.
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      Really, little wonder for uncertainty in forecasting when one

considers the items I just mentjoned (conservation - price elasticity -

growth with growth in GNP) with another apparently incongruous fact --

tn 10 years the percentage of new homes completed annually that were

electrically heated has gone quite steadily from 22 percent to ever

49 percent:

      These uncertainties have caused utility p]anners to adopt a

"walt and see" attitude. Many of them appear to be deferring their

own decisions until the federal government takes some kind of definitive

position and outlines an action plan for implementing a national energy

program. It now appears that such definitive government action may not

be forthcoming until there has been more debate among the politicians,

certaan vocal segments of the public, and the media about such

controversial topics as solar, blomass conversion, fusion, and on and

on and on. All of this debate is quite peripheral to meeting the needs

for central station electric power between now and the turn of the

century. The danger, of course, is that the debate will continue until

,a shortage of central station power is inevitable. In terms of avoiding

that shortage by increasing our commtUnents to long-lead--time nuclear

the point of decision is rapidly approaching. If the time of resolutSon

does not approach as rapidly we will be in very deep trouble.

      I svould now like to turn to some nuclear problems that are more

international in scope. I shall limit my rernarks to three areas:

      - reprocessing and recycie
      - waste management
      ･- public acceptance.
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REPROCESSING--RECYCLE

      Regarding reprocessing and recycle -- this is the area around which

most of the discussion on proHferation has cGntered.

      The nuclear fuel cycle, particularly the reprocessing of spent

fuel and the recycle of plutonium, is now the topic of extensive study

among the 52 nations participating in the International Nuciear Fuel

Cycle Evaluation (INFCE). It is also the subject of ongoing bilateral

di$cussions bet;veen the United States and Japan as well as among other

nations of the world having a major interest in civil nuclear power.

The objective of aM' these efforts js to develop a concensus on measures

that could be taken to limit the effect of the nuclear power fuel

cycle on the international spread ef nuclear weapons.

      It is to be hopF}d that INFCE svill provide a technological base

of understanding upon which to build a concensus of political and

institutional arrangements. Although INFCE fs not scheduled to be

completed unt" early 1980, efforts appear already to be underway to

find an acconwiodation among nations to support the separation and

recycle of plutonium. Such efforts, of course, suggest that INFCE

is not likely to identify a fuel cycle that is any more resistant to

pro]iferation than the uranium-plutonium cycle on which n}ost thermal

and breeder reactor development around the werld is already based.
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Such a finding would be in ･keeping with the conclusion of an AIF Study

Group on Technical Deterrents to Proliferation which said in a report

issued last faU that

      "ln its technical assessraent, was unable to identify any cycle

      which would eliminate or significantly reduce proliferation concerns

      or which would materially alter the need for institutional controls."

Although it would be contrary to unbiased scientific and technolegical

investigation to foreclose the evolution of a perfect alternative,

that likelihood seems quite remote at this time.

      Given the absence of a more proHferation-resistant fuel cycle

having been identified after a year and a half of intensive INFCE study,

other practicalities take on more significance. Civil nuclear power

has over the past 25 years invested extensive expenditures ef money,

manpower and natural resources in uranium-' plutoniuni as the preferred

nuclear fuel cycle. It is highly unlikely that a comparable inveStrnent

would be cogu3}itted by any country to an alternate fuel cycle except for

the most compelling of reasons. And it is also highly unlikely that

Japan and certain countries of l"estern Europe could afferd to invest

the time that weuld be required to develop and perfect an alternatlve

fuel cycle even if the investment of money and fpanpower were not a

factor. Their dependence on nuclear to meet their electric power

needs is simply too great and too immediate.
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      Informal consideration is currently being given to the questiQn

of whether plutonlum recycle sheuld be limited to breeders and what

the impact of such a polic,y would be. Those favoring exclusive

recycle in breeders contend that this weuld, for the near term, liwit

recycle to the relatively few, proliferation-safe nations that have

breeder programs underway. These are the nations that also have the

technological know-･how and facilities to reprocess spent fuel. The

argument goes that in the time that wou]d lapse before additional

nations initiated breeder programs and needed plutonium to fuel them,

physical and political controls for safeguarding plutonium could be

further refined and proef-tested. - I'm not sure I like the idea of

"proef-testing" political controls.

      Those who take the opposite view, and I count wyself among

this group, contend that recycle in light water reactors is as a

minimum necessary to keep plutonium supply and demand in balance,

A country would find it virtually impossible to reprocess just

eneugh spent fuel and separate out just enough plutonium to fuel aR

evolving breeder program - at least on any basis or schedule that makes

economic sense. Such a country would be faced with the question of when

should the next lncrement of reprocessing capacity be brought on-line

versus the question of how much addltional expense shou]d be committed

to storing and safeguarding any plutonium found to be in excess of the

fuel needs of its breeder program. Without the option to recycle

plutoRium in light water reactors, there simply would not exist in

the vernacular of the engineer any flywheel mechanism to manage plutonium

supply and demand in a logical or economic way.
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      It has been argued by'some that no internatienal po]icy should

be adopted that cannot be applied to all nations without regard to their

current nuclear status. The argurnent goes that giving a country already

possessing reprocessing capability and a breeder program access to

plutoRSum recycle in light water reactors while denying that option

to other countries would be resented and hence unworkable.

      Others argue that the value of plutonium recycle in light water

reactors ts too important to be restricted. They cite as reasons for

                        '
their position that plutonium recycle in light water reactors would:

(Z) confirm the ecenomic value of reprocessing and recycle; (2) improve

reprocessing and recycle technelogy; (3) minimize the expense of storing

and safeguarding plutonium; <4) extend the fuel value of uranium reserves;

                                                '
(5) decrea$e the demand for uranium enrichment; and (6) proyide additiona}

options for managing nuclear wastes.

      It seems to rae that a reasonable middle ground between no recycle

and unlSmited recycle in light water reactors would be for countrSes

possessing reprocessing capabVity and a breeder program to proceed with

                                                              '
plutonium recycle in Mght water reactors. Since these countries fall

lnto what I described e' arlier as proliferation-safe nati'ons, their

recycle of pluteni.um in light water raactors would not add to the

threat of further proliferation.
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      It should, of course, be understood that countries initially

foregoing recycle in the comaon international interest would as their

nuclear progran)s mature to the point of warranting their own reprocessing

capacity and their own breeder programs, also have the option to recycle

plutonium in light water reactors. In the meantime, their interests could

be served by the reprocessing nations whese optiens give them the maximum

flexibility to serve their owB needs as well as those of the country

leoking to them for reliable and economic fuel supply services. Such

reprocessing nations could give cempensation for the plutonium content

of others' spent fuel with enriched uranium fuel or its equivalent, With

such an approach, every country would benefit, no country would be

dlsadvantaged, and plutonium utilization would become more widespread

only as it makes economic sense.

      It ls, of course, the responsibility of government, rather than

industry, to develop the political and institutional arrangements designed

to reduce the risk of nuclear weapons proliferation. However, it is

the responsibility ef industry, working within government regulation in

sonte countries and working in partnership with government in others,

to supply electric power. In either instance, industry should be fully

coBsulted to assure that the politlcal and institutional arrangements

developed to prevent pro]iferation do not defeat the objective of

making civil rtuclear poNver a realistic Gnergy Qpt,ion.
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      The U.S. industry believes that both reprocess'ing and the

deployment of breeder reactors are prerequisites to making nuclear

power a full energy option. Although the industry believes that civil

nuclear power is an unlikely route to nucledr weapons proliferation, it

also recognSzes that there is no absolute technical barrier to prevent

proliferation from such a route. Accordingly, I believe U.S. industry

would accept reasonable constraints against possible plutonium diversion

even at an economic penalty and at the risk of cenipromising proprietary

information. Examples of such acceptable constraints might include:

(1) the coprecessing of uraniun} and plutonium; (2) the colocation of

new fuel cycle facilities handling plutoniun} and!or highly enriched

uraniurn; and (3) the placement of resident IAEA inspectors in sensitive

fue1 cyc1e faci1ities.

IAIASTE MANAGEMMIT

      The managen)ent of nuclear wastes, particularly high-level

radloactive waste, has during the past two years attracted the attention

of an increasing number of government administrators and legislators.

This seetT}s to be as true outside as inside the U.S.

      Underlying nuclear waste surfacing as the Riain problem in the U.S.

is the fact that those whese objective is really to change the social

Order havG selected the nuclear issue itself to attack to accomplish

their objective. The now most vulnerable aspect of the nuclear issue

ls waste management.
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It is a topic lending itself readily to inflaming public emotions -

inflaming emotions to the point where real objectives are completely

obscured. Since public controversy of any kind en any subject is fodder

for the news media, the subject has received much more attention than

the magnitude of the problem warrants. I might add in all candor that

since neither the complexity nor the immediacy of the problem warranted

eny more attentien than it was receiving up until receRtly, neither the

ggvernment nor the industry was prepared to deal with the public attention

that the matter has attracted. I should also add that in the U.S. the

problem was exacerbated overnlght by the Administration's decision of

just about two years, ago to defer indefinitely the reprocessing of

spent fuel. This policy decision has taken us back to fundamentals.

What is high-level waste? Is it spent fuel? Is it waste discharged

from d reprocessing plant? Or is it both?

     The so-called Deutch report issued last spring indicated that

tt doesn't make any difference -･ that spent fuel can be acco;miodated

in a high-level waste repository as easily and with pretty much the

same procedures as would apply to the deposition of separated and

calcined fission products. The subsequent draft ''Report to the President

by the Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste ManagemeBt" issued

last October restates this conclusion. I know of no industry challenge

to this finding, but industry is concerned about any long-term policy

that would,preclude reprocessing, mainly because the recovery of

Plutonium from spent fuel reprocessing is a prerequisite to development

and deployment of the breeder.
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      For this reason, the industry is fully supportive of DOE's

plans to establish an Away-From-Reactor (AFR> interim spent fuel

storage prograra. The ferum, through its Fuel Cycle Services Committee,

has during the past two years kept the Department of Energy advised

on 6 current basis on the capability of nuclear utilities to store

discharged fuel in their own on-site sterage pools. On the basis of

such informatien, the industry }?as inforn?ed the Department of Energy

that an AFR must be available by 1983 to accept spent fuel if the risk

of reactor shutdewns is to be avoided.

      The AIF ha$ followed closely government plans to activate an AFR

and to establish a high-level waste repository. At this time, it is

reassured that those plans are beginning to take shape in the forfn of

definitive programs and schedules. The industry has urged the

Department of Energy to proceed with plans to establish a high-level

waste repository at the earliest possible date. The industry has been

reassured by one of the conclusions of the Interagency Review Group

draft report referred te ear?ier, narnely thdt repositories can be

built with conventional mining technology in a nuinber of different

geo]ogic media to iso]ate ritdioactive waste from the biosphere for

perleds of thousands of years. (As an aside, I would point out and

emphasize that this is a "drafV' report. Possibly sometime in history

there has been a difference between a U.S. government draft and final report.)
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we wou]d understandably prefer to see a repositery in place by 1985,

the date formerly established by the Energy Research & Development

Administration, the predecegsor agency to DOE, in contrast to the

1992-1994 time period now anticipated by DOE. The AIF has committed

lts assistance te DOE in raoving this date forward to the extent possible.

PUBLIC ACCEPTASICE

      The subject of public acceptance is so broad in scope, diverse

in content, and pervasive in its impact on the nuclear power program

that I shall not attempt here to touch on more than two or three

recent events. To further make my point, I would remind you that the

AIF has been sponsoring two conferences each year for the past several

years on this one topic and it is sti11 difficult to stay abreast of

all that is going on.

      Hrst, you should knew that the U.S. public still favors by a

nearly two-to--one ratio the building of more nuclear plants. Even

among those who oppose nuc]ear plants, a 53 to 38 majority say it's a

good thing that we have them to fall back en if we run short from other

sources of energy. The basis of these nun}bers is the latest survey by

Louis Harris and Associates, Inc. that was conducted last October.

     The Harris survey pointed otit that support for nuclear energy

Was neither at an all-time high Bor at an all-time low. It noted that

public opinion "sways back and forth in proportion to public concern

over energy supply" and in a fortuitous or possibly clairvoyant

observation went on to say: "If the Iranian oil supply were to be cut

off, support for nuclear power would likely swell."
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     Five of the seven leadership groups polled "squdrely favored" con-

tinued nuclear power pldnt construction. These were utility presidents,

business leaders, utility regulators and political leaders. The two

opposing groups were environraentalists and media representatives. But

among the media leaders who said they oppose rnore nuclear plants, about

half said they were pleased to have nuclear in reserve.

     The AIF has observed that the written rnedia, in contrast to the

electronic media, hqs new become much more objective in reporting

nuclear news than it was even as recently as one or two years ago.

There has also been a marked increase in interest on the part of the

press in becoming better informed. Recent evidence of this was re-

flected in an AIF-arranged press tour last September in which 17 rnem-

bers of the U.S. working press participated at their own expense in a

visit to nucleav' facilities in the Soviet Union. No other project in

which the AIF has been involved of late has produced more nuclear

coverage, most of it favorable. The December issue of Critical Mass

Journal, one of the major publications of the nuclear critics, de-

scribed it as "one of the major public relations coups of the year."
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      Critical Mass went en.to describe the tour in a rnanner that

I would find difficult to improve upon:

      "AU of the reporters stressed that their publications paid
      their vtay, that the tovr was a once-in-a--lifetime opportunity,
      and that the stories obtained were legitimate news. AIF was
      consistently praised for its dogged efforts in battling the
      Sovlet bureaucracy for 18 moRths to set up the tour, and for
      not trying to slant the copy that reporters sent home.

      `'''They're savvy PR folks,' Fialka (partlcipating reporter from
      the !W!s!{}.!yLnE[!i!imuhl t St )said.

                                             '
      "So savvy, that AIF managed to keep its promctional self-･interest
      role out of many stories reaching the U.S. Itlost readers probably
      did not knew the U.S. nuclear industry had arranged for them te
      fSnd out the Soviets are pushing nuclear exports, breeder
      technology and plutonium fuel, in contrast to American policy."

      As sogne of you may know, we are currently working with JAIF

on setting up a press tour for American journalists to see some of

Japan's nuclear facilities and projects. We believe, as we did when

we set up a press tour ef Vlestern Europe in 1977 and the Soviet teur

in 1978, that the mere American journalists have a chance to see what is

golng on in the interBational nuclear community outside the U.S., the

better equipped they wVl be to put in perspective the scope and direction

of the U.S. program. ･
      There is one more activity now under way in thG U.S. on the public

affairs front that I would like to tell you about. It is gaining

momentum and is destined, I believe, to beco;ne an increasingly

important factor in the continuing energy debate. It is the growing

coalition of energy advocacy proponents. Last nionth, the first

National Conference en Energy Advocacy was convened in iriashington, O.C.

                                                '
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f.ook '"xytt,. {'i'ltroEt, f:,"i.cs.v. pa･I, .r･ii'z''Ey ･,･::･ ''ts'';g.'l,n,,,Viy ･･i'<pecta<],

      A 't"of;"'litu"n, Fte?'i,' ':･.y 'cin･ts trle'i,2trief.a"s.t eir, +.he c'ieG:,s;i ef the tinree-day

meetirp, nots;.,' tha'. ;tri t,jrLr'e,}". ene'Da"y l'}oV.cies of the :.'nited States

have been ar?.'{ arff being eve:･1.>,' inf'iuenced by a sma", vocal mingrity,

many of･' ?s}"}ofg･ c'Miv'E･ m:･e;ivater.'･ i)y' narr'o¥,,i social and polit'icit3 goals. There

are a Rarge t':･･.i"il,J,er of' .SXnleri.r.'ail citizenE; favoring enErgy production v,she

are unhee(i,eir :tE ･.eze ggvef`r)c;･G#tal cleci'.)ion proce3･s on･ energy matt.ers."

ThsN .'eselu;;ici'e, wa.-nt gn t:- urge tha". "lederal, state and local legt:slatures

anc( k,,ir:･y,n'L･..t"di.i,ron$ give full weilgh?. "･.o views of} enev'gy t:-xpressed b>

the 'lca'gc. rt･u'n･,hp.'" ot' citize･r!r-b whc? f.x}A`".,.port con'-.'1.r,･"etil e;-"g?"{i//.y' g,vowth as

an e¢:/'en't'.ilt'- De;"t: of Amerg,,Ja,n g.nEyif,･v ;rio!'icy.t`

CLOSlS.LlG REt4iS.Rlgl.S

      'in e,, ly'rSpt.f review s'.sch a$ 'Ji "i .'･'), ';'t is only oossiblsc-･ t.g touch

on a few of the factor.g i'ha.'t, ac'nc :;ixyently inf'1･ven･Ling tie U.S, nuc:ear

.power progrfl:n,

      Z w'oul.c, !ike. to c'!e)"･.;;:･ these ye･:carks wherEt I began. Nuclear pDwer

is performif}g we?l and, as was observed in an AIF release reporting

oR the nuclear industry for "L978, mark''l･ng tiine, yet gathering momentun;.,

As was also oo$erved Sn -hat releafse, in ft year that began with a ･:oal

strike) itnd erec,'pt. :' :viti;, G ],"･.5 p?,r-;. ･i"･"l. o'" price rist", nuct/ear ,e.nergy

looked bettey' t''.,.,:i evm･',
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 An"ual nuclear electric produc･tion pushed toward the 300-b"lion k"owatt

 hour mark. Average nticlear unit avallab'i3ity, based en the first

 lo months of 1978, was 74.4 percent, which topped fossil fuel performance.

As an update en this availability number, I might note that in Deceraber,

41 of the 65 nuclear plants operating during the month recorded capacity

factors of 80 percent or better.

      The year 1978 was not much of a year in terms of new orders. But

it was not all bad in some other important respects. The good things were

(1) In two separate opinioRs, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the

constltutionality of the Price-Anderson nuclear indemnity and insurance

law and it also admenished lower courts not to use judiclal review as

an excuse for making nuclear pollcy, which it said was the responsib"ity

og the Congress.

      (2) The LOFT test, a simuldtion of a loss-of--coolant accident,

)ndicated in the first of a series of runs that emergency cooling systeins

w"l work better than predicted by cemputer modeling. (3) The uranium

i,ndustry continued te ･expand its exploration, mining and millir}g

a¢tivittes. (4) And finally, fourteen federa] agenci?s that fnade vr

the Inter6gency Review Group found that the. nuclear we."･,tc･ problein is

manageable with current technology.

      FinaUy, I remain convinced that a coune'ry vAthout an adequate supply

Qf' grlectric power runs the rjsk of jeopardizing its economic well-bekig:,

                                ." 3 --



And as Chairman of the Atomic Industrial Forum and as Chairman of an

architect-engineering-construction firm that is werking with the

utilities te help build the generating capacity that will be needed

to serve America, 1 am also convinced that we will need more nuclear

power along with, tn our case, coal to meet those needs for the

balance of this century and beyend.

                                 Thank you.

   e
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Three years agoe on .the occasion of youtx annual confeyence

le was' the last time, chac X had iche qoportuntty te explain

ico you the situation of nucXeasc power developraent in ehe

Fedeval Repubi±c oi Gertuany.

X appre¢iate ithe possibi"ty to ereport today about whaic has

                                                    .-happened in the meantime and to dXscuss with ybu pxoblems

and perspectives of nucleax power as we view the situation

fixom Germany.

The last thxee years have been a difficult ti;ne .for all those,

±nvolved ±R nuclear pewey programmes in one ox the oicher way

in ouy country and we have to admit, thg.t in most areas the

      '                                           -situation did not develop as fast and smoothly as i･t-was hoved

and ex-nected thxee yeqxs agoe ""'

                             -2-

At that tirae, two years after iche eil ¢rtsi$ the Federal

Republic of GeyrftaRyg as uaany otcher countries, had p!anned

to buUd up nuclear powex pXant c&paciity vapidXy in oxder

to decxease eur dependence on imported oU by 12 ig frem 55 g

to 43 & until 1985. 0n iche basis ofi the experience gained

duacing the prev±ous 20 years this would have meant an ±nstaiied

nuclear capacity of appxoximainely 45.000 MVVe, in 1985.

                                    '
The econom±c als well as ehe political development' of the

Past thxee years have influenced the overall situation in a

Waye which has been all but favourable to the development of

nuclear enexgy in many of our countxie$-

                                                            /-o
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                              c- 3 ""

The worldwide recess,ion of the economy has influenced iche

energy consumption dvasticaUy. So, that at the end of last

yeax we found ouxselves in a $ituation whexe we seemed to

have icoo ruueh of neatly aU iche energy raw materiaX$t aXthough
 -
we knew, thait the limited re$ouxces of oU and gas wilir wichin
  '
the ioxeseeable future, be exhausted, or aic le4st have surpassed

the rnaxirftum of icheix ava"abiMty.

For exarnple in Geymany we had neascXy 30 Mio tons of hard coal

piied up in the ruhx area which could not be sold, the oil

refineries had to be operated at low !oad factors becausee

due to the economic siicuation, and xesuXting frorn conservatioit

measures we have eniy now again reached the 1973 figures; the

                               '
                                                           ee"
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increase of electricity consumption over the past 4 years

have been as low a$ 3r5 ge

All thesd facts created an environment in which arguments o£ anti-

.nuclear groups and environmentalists found a fertUe atmospherer so

that we had to go ichrough a long and difficu±t series of public de-

bates and poX±ticaX discussions, wich culm±nated in large and violent

devaonstrations against the construction of nuclear power p±ants

two years agoe

But at the end of these events, apprexirnaicely a yeax ago the

Federal Governrnent formulated a revised energy prograrnme, which

could then be based on basic decisions ef all three political

paxties representend in the Geyrnan Parliament.

                                                          "-e



The rTiain objectives off ichi$ prcgramme aece ljo reduce the gyowck

of the energy demand iR the iong xun and to ptrovide a wider

and secure xange of .supplte$ ico vaeeic this demand.

The rueasueres foxeseen itim itir:

- reducing the enescgy con$umption by al± possible conservation

  measurese
-' reducing iche shaxe otf mineuaZ oale

-- making use of our only 2ndigenous energy eresgunces cogi aRd

  ligniice with prtoyity,

- developing; nuclear eneygy to nhe etmitabsoluteZy necessaxy

  ico seeuve elecicerieity suppXy,

- to decrease import .rtsks by diveygify±ng delivexy souxces

  and intex"ationaZ agreeruenir$

- and Xast but not Xeast cofttistutng consequentiy enercry

                                                    '  research activities Sn order to develop all possible enexgy

                                                            e"e
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  '
  tech'nologies and seuxce$ oS erenewabie energ;y avaiiabie to

  us in our geographical s±tu&tione

The construction of geovifesc plaRit$ axxct itoif onXy ftuelear plaRt$

wa$moreandmoxe. inf±uencedhyeourtruiingsgwhichwere
neeessary on the diemand of intervenescs ox opponents.

WhG]eas a numbesc o£ such court diecisions yesulted ±n the inte]r--

ruption of consicruct±oza wosck, the tendeRcSes of rnore recent

deeisions has been much more po$itive.

                                                   '
To date we have a capaciicyoF. a-y5r.10.t)05 pg"el inoperatione A CaF)aCitY

of an other 13.5eO ua is eiichex under construction oy has

                                                            e""
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sceceivedthefixstconstructlonperrttiit.Wtchinichisgxoup .

ithe constructioit ef ichscee statiosts had been stopped intermediately

by court scuZings with dktifiewezat; &scgu!rteftks.

'

- One adm±nistrative courk has anrtuZated the fixsic construct±on

  permit for a powex pXant. nhe ¢ourt was of e#e opinione ichaic
                                                    --
  it eould noic be excXuded corapleteZy, chat a buxst of the

  pressusce vesseZ oceuxed, re$uXting tn a national eatastrophe,

  because the plant - a$ aXX eicher "WR ptant$ in iche world -

  does not have a spec±al buscst pxoef cofticainment.

-- Oite adiftin±stxative couscic stopped ithe eonstxuction ef a

  plant because the questioR whethex ithe operation of the

                                                          eet
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  plant would influence the prcducts of a nearby pharmaceutical

  Eactory could only be answeved at a laicesc date. Vexy recently

  the next higher eourk allowed iche ¢one±Auaeion of constscuction

  so that the work wUi be sicarted 'egain dwimg, Chese days.

- One court stopped construcbion work ior a plant, expressing

  the opinione that befosce gxanting a construction iicence

  a convinciRg and reiiable so±ution for iche back-end oE the

  Euel cycZe had take ensured. Construction w"l not be

  permitted to pxoceea unless geological drilUnq has been

  started at the site foxeseen for e'ux bae]< enclL.o'.C-･ the Euel cycle

  centey at Gorleben.

                                                          eee
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- A iew moftth$ ago qn other court xejected all appeals againsic

  iche operaVon ofi a power plantg ready iox opevation since

  raeace ichan one yeasc.

  This couxe carae ice itke eenelusioRe thait ithe lieences fior

  ehe plant asce in cenioscmiity wfth &Zl exi$icing laws &nd re-

  guXation's. The pXanic were equipped with aXl pecessary.pxo-

  visions against maX-fuct±ons. The reinaining risk had to be

  seen in aR order ef rnesgnitndee tchat couid be negleeted.

  rehe court finaUy pointed out, chat legisiative bodies have

  expressively ex8epted such a remaining xisk, when deciding

  the Atomie law.

  Consequently the pXant has now been takeR into operation.

                                                            e--

                              - ao --

[Vhis latest'court xuling confixmes the view oE the Federal

GovermrneRt that the use of mucleaer power w±ll be necessary

to meet medium and long teyru requSxernents and in view ei the

high safeicy standards attained aXso justifiable.

The political discutssiens of iche last two years resulted in

the estabUshmenic of one -prirnayy demand Mhat would have to be

solvedi bex"ore new licences for nucXeax power piants could be

issued: a solution ico the problera of the back end oE the £uel

cycle.

And so the Federal Govennrnent linked further decisions with

                                                          'corresponding progress in the preparation and construction

of th±s center.
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The Fedeval GoverRme,nt has deveZoped the ¢oneept of an inice-

gxated fuei eycle centex neanty aO yeaxs ago and has funded
            '
ithe necessary development woxk. eehis center has to compxise

iche inteermediaee $eoer&ge oi $geeste si"eX eldivaezzit$e ee lascge xe-

ptocessing plant and alX xeXaitedi taeilities foer scefabxication

o£ the remaining Uran±um and che extracted Plutoniurlt into

:itesh fuel eleraenirs fosc theerrnaZ yecycling er fast veactors;

wasice handling and seXidific&tion pXane$ a"d faci"ties fox

ithe ultimaice disposal ost radio&eeive waste in saXt £oscmat±ons.

When this concept was deveioped ik iffound ffuil agreernent in many

other industxialised Rations in the worXd. Xt is now one of

the main petnts of eiispute in ithe ikternatioRai discussion,

especially G.n XNFCE.

  '                  '                '
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As far as we see ichings evolving in th±s exesccise,we cannot

envisage any ltew eechntcal seefety, osc envixonnental aygument

against this eoncepic ofi closSx}g the lkWR fuel cycle. There

were and axe many good xeasons fox pscoceeding along these

Unes. The rnain axgument, however, is, that loRg icerra storage

oz" spent fuel in denseiy populaiced countries would not be

aceeptable to the public as a convincing long term solution.

In addition, we are.st±U of the opinion, thaic the safesir way

te handle Plutonium is to buxn it in a reacicorg and this not

only with respect to ithe envtrorment but also for non-pro--

liferation reasORs.

oee
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A view which was also sh/ <aced by che respensibZeadm±nistrat±ve courts

in our countgy.

      '                       '
Constxuction and opevation oE oux iuei cy¢le centre wili

eventually be peyfosc!aed jointly by the Federal Governritent &nd

utiXities,' who feunded a speeial company, DWK,. iosc this p"rpese.

Both partners are responsibZe fosc diiEerent parts of the system:

            '
3. rndustry will build end opexate the repscocess±ng pXant,

   waste conditioning plants and interirn storage f&cilities.

2. The Federal Governmenic will take caye of the necessary

   research and deveiopment and operate the waste disposa!

   faciiities.

3. All costs arising from the implementaticn of the systern
                                                  t
                   tt                     ' ee "'
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   wiXl eveneualXy have to be borne by the industrtal partners,

   eithesc directZy or via fees.

To make sure, that everything poss±ble will be done to put

this concept into Qperation the Federal Government decided

in March 1977 that the following criiceria have ico be met

as a prerequisite for further licences for power plants:

- a preselection ofi a possih±e site £or the back-end of the

  fuel cycle center h'as to be made,

- the licencing procedure for this center, including the

  reprocessing plant and the wa$te disposa! system has to

  be initiated, and
                           '
" a positive statementof national theadvisory corrumissionsr the

                                                          eee
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  reactox saiety compission {R$K> &nd the xadiaicion pyoicectioR

  cormission ($SK) kas to be given concerning the feasibUity
            '
  ef the concept boich from iche iceehntcaX and the $aEety point

                           '  Oi VieW.

These preregui$its, establi$hed by the FedexaX GovermrRent in
                                            - h-
agyeement w±th the State Governments have in iche tueant±me

been ful£iUed by iche siollovgtng mea$ure$:

-- the State (lovemmt ofrosescSe[xony has pxoposed Gorleben at the

  site for thSs eentest. The Fedexai Goverrments accepting

  this proposal has asked ehe yesponstbZe Federa2 Agency

  {Physikalisch Techntsche Bundiesanstak, P[rB) ito initiate

  the necessary administrative gexocedure.

                                                          eee
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-- DWKg the German Reprocessing Company, now neasc'ly, two years

  ago has appliedn- ' foy ithe constxuction of the necessary

  faeilities of the fueX cycle center, handing over a cornplete

  safeity report to the scespomsible licencing authontty in

  Hannover.

- Xn October 1977 tkte icwo commi$s±on$, RSK uzad SSK after

  thorough investigations oaf several moRths have stated,

  that the constzuction and opexation ofi the ceititer is feasible

  in principXe firoia iche saEety peinic of view. The two commissions

  added, that the xemaining deveXopruenin woxk can be carxied

  out accorapantirig the pxogeress ofi iche project. They have

  given a number of ececommendation$ vgi¢h wili have eo be taken

  into accounic a¢compazaying iche fuaficher concyetisation of the

                                                          e--
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concepic. The FederaX. Govexnment has agreed to this advice

in a comprehgnsive yeport to Parlia!rtent. The Governrnent of

gowex Saxonyv the Federal State in which the center wiU have

tc be buUic, 'until ito now noic yeic t&kelt & final diec±sion

ico stascic iche licenc2"g gexocedusce. They have poiRted eute ithat

chey wanted to make theix own judgeraeitit eoncerping the Sea$i-di

bility of this iRtegyaiced eenter en the basis of independent

adv±ce, inciuding the opinton og cribical scientistse befere

they would allow any coftcrete raeasuyes to be taken.

Recently negotiations between the Federal Govexnment and the

State Governmenic led ico a eouple ofi agreements which will fior!a the

basis for the next steps to be taken:
                '
                                                            e""
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1) an agxeementr covering che costs arising Exom ithe Xicencing

   procedurer including possible damGges fxom demonstratioms

   or similar events aRd for the necessary infrastructure in

   the aerear including the necessary police forces to guaxd

   the foUowing siceps.

2) an agreement provid±ng ioy an information campaign to be

   carried out jeintly between the Federal and the State Govern-

   ments

          '
3) an agreement to start the necessary dxUling operations

   to investigate the site Ciux±ng iche coRrse of this spring.

   (Xn efEect, these wUl be sicaxtedi next Moitday}

                                           '                                                            -ee
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  4) an agreementr to carry out a Xicencing prrocedure fox our

     experimentaX Salic mine, ASSE !r, to be able to use ichis

     duxing the next decade as a yepository for radSoactive waster

     betng produced duntng ichis time.

  Ali these stepS- maxk a longey'path fox the preparation.gf the

  fixsic construction licence iotr iche fuel cycXe center than
                                                              '
  oxiginaUy ioreseen, but aic iche seme tirae mark stepwise progress

  ico pave che way foy Rew power plant$e

  To bridge the time gap between the needs of today and the full

  operation of the fueX eycle centxee intermediate storage

  facilities will be neces$axy.

                                                              e, e. e
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  Therefore the Federa.l Goveernment and the Sicate Gevernments have

  agreed to make avaiiable one ox more skes ior such a storage

  £acility and to start as soon as possible with its consicruet±on.

  The fiyst installation oi ichat l<ind, fore$een for the storage

  of 1.500 tons of irradiated fuei eietaent$ is foreseen to be

  built at Ahaus in Northrhine Westphalia.

  An application ioy a construction pemmit has been fUed by

  the futuace operator, a consortium of DVVK and STEAG, which in

  the meantime has started the necessary preparatory work. DrUiing

' operations･to investigate the stability of the grcound including

  hydregcoleg±cal studie$ have already been caxried out. It is expectedt

  that the Xicencing proceduxe can be finished in tiruer so that

  possible intermediate pxobXems w±th fuel elerttent$ to be unloaded
                                             '  from operating plants can be avoidede

                                                              e-e
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Xn discu$sing iche ba,ck end of iche LWR fuel cyele oRe should

not foscgeit the ixent endy the procuxement of fuel. The Yedexal

Repubiie of Gerrnasty had decided to cooperate ciosely with

ithe UK azad irhe Neichentand$ in the asce& of urartiuva ensciehmenir.

if-

RENCOe the xespoRsible jeinic cempany ef iche thvee eountxies

wiU cascry'out the necessascy owevatiens.

URENCOe at ithe same time vgas orte ef ehe fixst raodels for close

tnicexnational ¢ooperatien in ithe scueiear Eieid. The positive

expeyience gained so far can be incXuded in all discussions

to be heXd today cenceyning the internationaUzation of nuclear

fueX cyc±e facilities.

                                                          e"e
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URENCO meanwhiie is opevatiftg two gas centutfuge enrichmenic

plaRics with a cap&ciiny ef 300.000 SWU/yeasc at Capenhursicf UKt

and at Aimeloe NetherXand$. rehe plants wUl xe&eh a capacity

ef 450.0Q SIW by the end oE ichis year.

This capacity buUd up has beeft tuuch slower than or±ginally

foreseen, due to the fact, that most of ithe powex plant

pro]ects which axe foreseen to be serviced by Uerenco have

been delayed considerabXy.

          '
On the.oither hand the advaRtage of the cerkntfuge pxocessr

was used that capacities cait be built with gxeaic ieasibility

and relatively shorst Xead times. This allowed URENCO, to

                                                          e-e
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adjust theix plaRt cap&c±ty to their deXivery schedules.

New investrnent decisions eesce being gexepared &t iche momente

to be ic&ken befioye icke end ot this yeex. They axe nece$$axy

te fuZfUl contx&cic$ eosteXudect. Olte of iche itrst wiZX be the

xecently agreed NueXebsca$ eoninvaece

          '
                                                '
Zn addition to che two existing sites of Vxenco, pereparations

are undexwayg te opeza a ichiyd $ite in Germany.

                     '   '

The iicencing proceduxe foer ehe ichird site at Gronau so!ne

30 km away from Almelo has heen initiated at the beginn±ng

of last yeax.
                                             '
Uranit the Gerrman shareholder of Uyencoe will start the

                                                            eee
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construction o:- a centxifuge assembly pX&pt at that site

withln the next few r"enths. This planic vgiil pxoduee machines

to be insicalled ait Almelo and Xkiceren at Gxonaur

Whereas the cozastruction oi plant capacity had been much

slowesc ichan expected, the techpical development o-F centrifuges

and the reXevant' infrastructure as welX as operational behav±our

of plants has been extremely successful. As iasc a$ the single

machine is concerned, the sepaxative capacity could be inereased

by a factor of 15 $ince 1965. Uvenco can now rely on the

experieneG of inore than 5eO.OOO eeittrifuge years. The cascade

with the longest Ufetime is in operation for more than 80.0eO

hours w±th extremely Xow failure rates. A lead cascadee which

                                                            eee
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was buiiic some year$ ago and which represents an original

part of the geext plant to be buUt at Alrnelo containing sorlte

600 TRachines has untU now be iR opexation under UF6 for

more than 22.00e hourrs with a totaZ failuxe xate of less
'

than O,4 & incZuding infant mortality. This showse ehat the

concepic of' urenco, to opexate their plants witbout maeb.ine

maintenance during the total ef the calcuiated TOyeasc life

of the centrifuges can be regascded a$ completely pyoven.

This meansr that- ut±lit±es in the three countries and others

who wish to join themE can be assured, that reZ±able enrichment

serviees can be rnade available wheneveM they are neede(S.

                                              '
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Regard±ng nucleax eReygy in the long term we are first of

aU interested in the advanced reachtor sysicems HTR and FBR

which aUow the fuU potential of nuciear power to be made

available. Both systeins are under development in eur country.

We see the iraportance of the HTR especiaUy to produce process

heat in comb±nation wtth coal gasificat±on. This would allow

to increase the production of synthetic gas by 30 - 40 ?

compared to the unit of coal to be processed in conventional

processes.

As far as electricity production is concerneCl, iche FBR has

an even higher iraportance, beeause this systeva could make

                                                          ee-
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                                   '
us pxacticaZly independenic of imports of pximaxy energy souxces

when by the year 2000 we made use of che Zarge amounics of

accumuLated urantum icatls re$uitir}g frem Xight waCer reacicors

opexated urkU thait date.

Xic would therefoxe be ixscespon$ibXe, iE eofe did neic do every-e

tching possible to dievelop che option of sueh a powexful source

of energye

The development of khe ffast bxeedex sysicera was the centxai

issue of a nationai pelitical debate on nuclear power aic the

end of iast yeast.
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The debate ended wiich a greait majoxity in favour ofi a continuation

of the construction oi $NR 300 aRd the licence hits meanwh"e

been graltted. Xn these discussiens ithe Federal GovernrRent has

:nade it quiice cleax ichaic iche bveedetr icechneXogy i$ ene eti iche

main long-terrn options for our energy supply and that therefore

this option shouid be made avaiX&ble on a icechnical basis

ico that ende However, beEore ithere ±s a market introduction,

an other broad political discusston wiil take p!ace since .

iche introdu'ction of such an advanced and complex technology

in our country is Roic only eregarded as an econornic but aise

a poXitical issue. To prepare such a political debate our

Parliament ctec±ded to set up an rnquiry Committee which was

entxu$ted with the task to investigate and discuss alX problems
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which might dievelop in connection with a laxge-scale ut±±isation

of hreeder technology in our country.

our byeeder pxogramme ±s closely Xinked wtch the developments

6f oux neighbeur countxies in We$teun Eurepe. The SNR 300

is a joint'venture between.9.eX,giura, rehe Nethexlands and the

Federal Republic. FoS' ih'e fuyther deveioprRent of this technology

our pxogramme was elosely 1inked to itance. Fox this purpose

ce comprehensive agsceement on coeperauton w&,$. signed in 1977

en the levels of Gevermmentsr industries and xeseaerch centers.

rehe raain element of this cooperation isg that futuye developrnent

and market introductioit wUl only be petfoscraed jointiy.
                                                        '
Resulting in oniy one powerful group in Westexn Europe in-

                                                            e"-
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cXuding our partners of the SNR 300 to parkicipate in this

cooperation as well as Xtaly the paxtnex oi Fvance. rehe

fiscst laerge peroject of ithis wider cooperation is oE iche $upex

Phentx Sn France.

This international greup is after URENCO ari othex exa!ttple of

                                'a bxoad internationai venture iR the nuclear field in Europe.

Other ±nternational cooperative pscojects can be mentionedr

like Eurodif in the area of Uscanium enr±ehment and United

Reproce$sops, URG a colXaborat±ot between UKe Fran¢e and

the ffederal Republic ef Gerraany, for back end of the LWR fuel

cy¢ler and Xast but zaot leasts of course? the mulicinational

Eurochemicr which has operaiced irhe vepscocessing piant at Mol
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and mow carries out devekopraent wexk tn iche area off wasice

                                              'soiidificat±pR.

Xnterrtaicioza&Xiz&itSoR iee eke gideidi oaf suuecXggesc enescgy has rnoye

 '
and tuoxe becovae an i$sue in imteme&ictoeeaX ctebaicee whexe it

scuns the dasugesc ixo b$ ceege$kiestwdi & waggtc inoei `ire ere$oZve evescy

                                                       '
pscobletn xelated to ixhe safexldiwide eoncerrx &boRt the psco"ie-

ration oE nucleasc exgeo$ixfe device$e

                                           i

Kowevesc, ±t i$ ovter optzzieR chair kife $houkt earefvzUy analy$e

and discuss aXl po$iicive altdi ltegative sce$uiics of izzternationa-

ISzation befiore we fin&Xiy xfteskee usp eusc scxindi on ichi$ coraplex

issue. We shouXd take oxxy icirrie ftoic psoceedi iB icee & great
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h"rrye since othexwi$e one xfiighit eee eaerly decide on raedels

which on paperr seeca ico ke very aeescactive buic which in xealitye

later on onXy hindex the opeereeeson off icine eoxnpiicated faciXities

of iche nucleaer imeX ey¢le, and ec inhe saxtte e±xrte might also

contxibute ico an unfoere$eeahXe pethw&y fosc bxoad proliferation

of sensitive know-how aRd pexhaps even rcaterial. Z would like

                               'to yecommend, that in furthex discu$stons we $hould try to

make use ofi the expentence, iche Eurcpeaza ¢ountntes have gainedr

because there we have the oRiy byoad $caie geractice in this

fieZd.

Xnternational2zation i$ oRe eS irhe zit&tn $ubjeeics of the

Xnternationai NucXeay keX Cyele EKraXuatioite XNFCEe in which
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both ouy countxiese Japan andi the Federal Republic of Germany,

are actively.iRvolved. This exexcise repxesents iche most

extensive attempt made ico date to elaxify the interaction

between the economic use eE maelear enexgy and the principXe
'

ef non-prclifexation, with gsceait poUutcal and eeonomic

values aic 'stuke. we exe sectisrk'ed that paxti2ipation in xNFcE

                                              -                                                     ,. -
was opened to aXl intexested countrie$ thus aXlewing a dis-

eussion between gxeups of diffeyent skatu$. We likewise

weUcotae the faee thate aZ$e in accordanee .wtch eur diemandy

iche Xnternatienal Atomic Estescgy Agency sescve$ at the forurn

for XNF¢E so ichat a!X those inicerested in nuclear energyg

includiRg those xtoit activeXy paxutcip&tings can be informed
                                       -                                                         'about the resuits ofi iche pscogsces$ing weyk.
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 $ince a"tunn 3977 MFCE has empexienced a steadiiy incxeasing

woyldw±de intexest, it tiact thkt can be deduced easily fxem

the gxowing xturaber Qg particigeautng sicate$. Xn the beginning

40 nations catue ico iche opentitg astdi ¢onsuticuting conierence
                               '
in Washington. About 60 natiens attended the f±rst plenary

conference in the auturm eff iast year in Viennar which mascked

neayly the hali--time of zNFCfl. This plen&ry conference provided

a good opportunity Rot only fiox an examination of the pxogress

made so fax buic also 'to observe the clirnftice ichait would be

established between paxticipatiRg countxies. We got the

impression that ichis elimate, new, is openff oSjective and

free of ideologicaX dispuice$.
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we believe thaic if ehis spixiic can be waintainede XNFCE can

±ndeed achieve the maSn goal $et by ehe opentng cokiexencer

rtavaely to investigate and aR&Zyse &s compxehensively and

eareijuUy as po$sible esXX &speec$ esi tche peaceful use oi nucXeax

geowerf so thaic ithis enexgy souree can be mede availabie worXdwide

ntth a minimum risk oE pxoiiEexation. We shalX do, what we

ean dot to contribute to ichis goai. we axe glak to obshive

ehe growing understanding in XNncE that ehe irt}provesuent o£

existing icechxtoXogie$ whieh are esc wilZ be pammescci&lky u$able

                                           'in the near futusce is mosce pxont$ing, than ehe consideration

                                        'of completely new system$.

                                                        '
in addition, safe observe a gxewing feeXing, that $pecific

                                                            eee
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technicai ameRdments of isoXaiced institutienai axrangements

wiU not soive the exiseing gescobZems. Xt xathey appeaxs to

be desirabXe, and al$o po$$ibXe, eo rdent;iEy & packgge of

coerdinated measusces which &e che encl oi iche evabuation

eouXd be submttted - w±th a higk degvee ef censensus -- to iche

Gevernments Eoy the±x decisions. withovtt prejudging the further

development, ene might expect to find arnong these measures

                                         'some of the foUowing items:

-- futhey technical development pf safeguards;

tu" increasing reliabiXity efi fuei supply for nucleax power

  statiohs;

"- criteria for the use ef highiy enxiched uranium in research

  sceacitors and new reactor types;

         .
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- closer ±nvestigation oE possible modiiieations tn seine
  current back end 6E the fuel cycle technologies7

- establishment of a xegirae ffosc the depostc ei excess plutontur{t

  asprevidedintheWennaAge"cye$Stateceand .
di mechanisms bosc iRtexnaeionaZ esc scegionesl institutionaZ

  ¢oopexation.

                         '
These ideas which $tate Secretascy ffaunsckiZd and myseZf h&ve

aSready outiined in Zate sumtuer ef Xa$t yeasc have meanwhiXe

becorne knows as the "bouqudt"-euteome.of ZNF¢E. Let rfte add

a iew cormentcs to ichis. Ihthen safs intcscodueed this ideav we keifere

Xooking for a package ofi cooxasmaited rfte&$exe$. Many Ratio"s

off the worXd sheuld participate in $uch a diemostsicxation pxogramme
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of differeat possible icechnolegiea± and institional soiutions

wh±ch in our view should have iche dirfteltsion ofi a large industrial

$calee be incXuding aU those having ghe itecessary know-how.

Te give an exampZe ! couid coneeive ichat as the ouiccotue of

XNifCE some new mode$ fior iche repecocessing technology are pxo-

posed, which on paper look guiice pero!nising with scespect to

lton-'pecoiiferation. However, international agreernents in the

fi±eld of technology should Ree be based on paper oniy. There-

geyer it wouid surely be helptuX if diiferent teehmoiogies

would be tested in iche differeRit scegexocessing plants existing

Osc in planning. The eoprocessing progecarme of your Tekaimura

PXants is one good iklustxatiolt fox such a procedure.

                                                            eee
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The Federal Republic of Germany is prepared to dis¢uss in

very open manner all probleras whieh rnight arise during the
            '
iuxther discussioRs in rNFCE. We are also prepaxed to contribute

oux be$t efforts to help that XNFCE wUX beceme a suc¢ess

faihen Sic will end in February oE next year.

Ladies and Gentlemen,,thls short review was aR attempt to

give you an irnpxes$ion of the probleras and. peyspeetives o£

zzucleasc power ut"isatien ±n ithe,Federal Republic of Germany.

Z hope that it has become visible how we have $icarted ee

irnplement a ¢omprcehensive concept foy the LWR fuel cyele

which in our energy supp!y situation is regarded as necessa=y

te meet future deTaand for energy under reasonabie conditions.

                                                            ee e･
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Xf ne¢essaryr the LWR system couid tn futuref be extended

ico the £uel cycle ef advanced reactor system$. Howevert great

efforts wUl stUl be requixed fxom Govexrment and industry

bo achieve eventuaUy our main objective whieh is to make

nuclear energy a rnajor contributor ito the leRg-terra preeurement

oE energy and to reduce our depenCience on irnported o".



       . Evoiution oE the Xntexnationai Nuclear
            Oxdexs.,and ithe impa'cts on Koxe&n

                  Nuclear Power Prograni

                   Byoyng Whie Lee
                    Cornmissioner

               Atorltic Enexgy Commission

                 Republic of Korea

1. Introduction

     Being a energy ucesource deficient counery, Korea

have to rely heavily on the nuciear power as a major

alternative source of energy at the face. of rapidly
   t
yj-sing oU pxices. "

     Because of the potentiai proiifexation riskstiche

current generation.of nuclear Euei cycle on corrwnercial

operation as well as the advanc' ed fuel cycle under

intensive development$ are being xeviewed in order to

establish prcliiexation resistant fuel cycie and common

                                t -tground for ir}utuaX cbeperation.Evolving the new international

orders for nuclear cooperations, the multinational efforts

are being !nade thxough International Nucleanc Fuel Cycle

Evaluation, Export Guideline of Z,ondon Club, and the

functions of InternatSonal Atornic Energy.Agency. On the

                                       tt
other hand, the unU4terai ef£orts of the United States

of Ainerica based on the Nuclear Non-Proliferation act of
                             '1978 is being implemented ichrough bUateral a!nendment of

the existing agreements for cooperations.

                                                      /2.o
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     The 4nternational discussions on prolifex&tien concerns
          's                              tthave been eentered.around the Intexnational NucXear Fuei
                              tt            'CYcle Evaluakion, now in its final years. A principaX

pukpo`se o-S INFCE is to identiiiy and exanine what

"effective measures can and should be taken at the

nabional level and through int"rnationaX agreements te

mininize the danger of the pyoliferation of nuclear

weapons without jeopardizing energy supplies or the

development of nuciear energy for peacefui purposes."

Along those objectivest INFCE recogniz' ed that speciai

considerations should be given to the specific needs
                              'of and conditions in developing countries, and it is

to be a technical and analytical study and not a

negotiation.

     The very fundations oE such a cooperetions shouXdi

                               'be ba$ed on the spSxit ost rnuicuaX txust and copEXdence.

Without the mutual confidences,..any uniXateral impo$ition

                              ,of<)he xequixements on bilatekal ceopex&tSons i$ doomed

                             'to failures.

     In the midst of current international confusions of

nuclear orders on non-･peroliferations and peaceful uses

of atomic energye the major issues and problerits confronting

Korean nuclear power pecogaceg" are rev±ewed within the

context of newly imposed contraints.
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2. Energy Policy

                         .t
     The enexgy po2icy e£ the RepubXie og Koscea is directed

toward:

     1) A long--tescm assurance of energy supply, $ufficient

        foy the viital national peedss

     2) maximum efforts towards self-suff±ciency in enexgy

        souXcesg '                                '
     3) the rnaxiraum conservatSon and optimuin utUizatiene

        based on the efficient managernent gnd design of

        supplysystems. ･･

     4) the emphasis on nuclear powey as an energy source,

     5) thorough study and research of feasibXe alternatives

        for both energy xesouyces and their viable appli-

        ca ti ons.

     Within these conicexicse the best techno-economic

judgement of the gepubXic eS Xoxea indicates that the

nucle4y power must play a dominant xoXee and its advantage

are xeal and praeti¢gi:

                                tt     1) nuclear power provides the most secure and self-

        suffictent energy sourcee

     2) nuclear power can readiiy accomodate whatever

        increase in capacity national development vaay

            ,        acequ±nces

     3) nuclear powex developfnent captcalizes effectively

        on the beste mosic yeliable and most &vailable

        nationai xesource - dedicated aRd skillful manpower.
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3. Energy Resources in Korea

                   -j    '                                       '
     Korea is the xesource deficient country. Xt has not

immedtate!y usable oil xe$ouyces and inu$t rely oR import

of fore±gn petro!eum. The current coal industry is

producing at its maximum capacity and there is little

coal avaUable Eor power generation.

           '
     Energy resources in Koacea rnay be repsesented by coal,

hydro and tidal power. EconomicaUy recoverable coal

reserve ranges between 50e miU±on and one billion tons

dependi.ng on the oil price. This wiil be diepleted in the next

25 to 30 years. The potent±al hydro power is' estimated to

be 3rOOO"'ff". Curcrent hydro power station has an aggregate

capacity of 800 M[ig and the xemaining 2,200nv !nay be

developed in the future. A$ £or tidal powerr the potential

yesource is estSmated to be about 4eOOOIwt.

                                '

     lt is not a wise po!icy Eer any ¢ounery ico depend on

a single souxce oE i!rtported eRe¥gy. And naturaUy Korea

has to develop nucleax power to, diversify its energy source
                                '
as weil as to alleviate its baiance of payment EroTrt oil

importation burden.

4. Power Demand and Development Prograr.i.

 . Korea is a xapidly industrializing covtntry. As a

consequence we have been experiencing a reraarkable power

demand growth. As of January 3979, Ko{;ea has a maximum

                                             -･
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power demand of 5,200rw. With an instalXed generabion

capa¢ity of 7,OOetw it has only marginaX reserve xate.

     To have a feel for the growth rate d"ring the past

15 years Table 1 gives a cornpayison ofi majoM paraiaetescs

tgi2Yated WXth pOwer genexatxon £or the year lg6i and

      1 Table le Growth betw5en ag6a and lg76.

1961 -1976

A
u
!
t
i
p
i
i
e
d
,

Generationcapacity(tw) 367 4e81e 13el

Hydro 143 711 4.9

lTheyrnal 223 3,854 17.2
,

Interp.alCcmbustion 1 24S

NunberofPlants 13 32 2.4

Hydro 7 13 1e8

Thermal 5 14 2.8

InteynaXCombustion 5 s 1

PeakOutpuic(l!tw) 306 3r807 12.4

AverageOutpuic(MW> 202 2g632 13

T&DLossRatece) 29.4 30.8

PowerGeneratedOtOOO"g･gH) 1,173 23,117 G9.7

PeyCapityrncorne($> 83 698 8.4

15

the

  The avexage annual povger demand growth over the

years was 18.3 2. This figure'shown in accordance

 S-year eeonomic deve'lopment pexiods gives: 17.9 g

past

with

 for
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the 1st period (1962--1966), 20.6 g for the 2nd pexiod

(1967-1971) and 37.2 g for iche 3rd period (a972--1976).

               '                  -t .     The composition of powex demand for the recent 5

years.is shown in Table 2.

                 '

   Table 2. Powex Demand CorRposition by ptajor Classification

1973 197ag 397S 1976 3977

Mghting

SinallPower(Below500Kw
LargePowex(Over500Kw)

A
g
r
i
c
u
l
t
u
r
a
l
P
o
w
e
r
,

l4.1･

(2)

23.0

62.4

o.s

13e2

(z>

2a.3

6Se1

O.4

12e9

(g>

20.0

66e7

O.4

12e7
(e6)

19.5

67e4

e.4

12.5
(9e>

19el

68e1

O.3

(GWH>
Total (&)

12g357

100

't'E"s'K.N)48

3OO

fii5e97C

1OO

1S,363

100

21g:'20

1OO
.

     For the 4th S-yeax economic development program which

wUl be completed in 1981, the 4vexage power demand growth

rate has been projected to be 15.2g based on pae iRajor

economic indices oflOe2%ef GNP growth xate, 14,LS & of rftining

and rnanufacturing growth rate, For the 5th 5-year period

the demand growth rate is expected to slow down and projected

to be 13 .4 g based on the assumpt±ons of10Z GNP growth acate

and 12 .8 9. of mining and manufactuymg growth rate.

                             '
     Table 3 sumrnarizes maximum'power demandi total installed

generation capacitiy and nuclear power eapacity for the

4th and 5th 5-yeasc pian.
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Table 3. Power
  '

 MAX DEMANI)
    (MW)

.l 3,g3e
   4,s84
   5,118
1

l gl97,2

l 7,sos
T
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: sI ggg
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     The power deveioprnent prograin beyond 1986 based on

the. computer run with WASP(Wien Autoraatic Systera Planning

Package) shows that by the year 2000 the peak denand will

amount to 82,OOOM" and optimum compssition of nuclear

power wiu be abodt 6o ig of the totai insiraued power

generation eapaeity, which cails foy an addiition of.40

naclear powesc plants betweeft 2987 aftd 2eOO.

5. Nucieax Powesc Prograrn and its Fuel Cycle

                              '
     Currently four nuciear pxojects under construction--
               '
Ko-Ri 2r Ko-Ri 3e Ko-･Ri 4 and Woi.sung 1. [Vwo projects

are under bidding stage. The outiine of our nuclear

power pxojecit is shown in Tabie 4.
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Table 4. 0ut"ne of iche Nuclear Projecics

PLANTNAM[E APAerTY REACTOR SCHEDULED CONTRACTeR SUPPZ,TER/AE
f[[,YIE OPERANON

.

KO-RX1 595 PV"R Junet'78 W-EICO NSSS:W-
'Y/G;GEC

NPP1 A/E;G'AI

FUE!s:Wpt

KO-Rl2 650 PWR Mar.'83 WE!CO NSSS:W-

T/G:GEC

N,l}P2 A/E:GA!
FUEL:W-

!VOLSUNG1 678 PHWR Apac･'83 AECL NSSS:AECL
' GEC T`/G:HPL/CAP

NPP3 HPL/CAP Switchgear$'

GEC
A/E:CANATOtv!

+ Co.
.

FUEL:AECZ,

KO-R!3
NPP5

900 PWR '84 WEZCO
GEC
Sechtel

NSSS:WEICO
TZG:GECA･

Ko--Rr
i'

N
P
W
R
'

'85 pt tt

     Ko-Ri 1 achieved fiull power in June last year. As for

Ko-Ri 2r both veactort and tuibine buUding are under censtruqtioe

Ko--Ri 3 & 4t site preparation woxk was cornpleted and excavation

for both reactor building and turbine hali is due ico commence

in near future. Nuclear powex projecic 7 & 8 are in its final

stage o£ coptract award. And Nuclear Powbr Pxoject 9 & 20 wiU

be open for bidding in near futuree
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     Our fixst nuc!eay powey station has been in commercial

operation since Xast yeay. It enitbles us to xeduce six

mUlion barxels per yeax in oil' imports and at the same

time considerable genexating cost savings as compared

with oU-fired power generation. Four oeher un±ts are

currently under constxuction. .

                               tt
     Eayly last yeare iche Governmenic of ehe Republic of

Korea made a Tnajox revi$ion oi her iong texrn pian on the

nuciear power, based on a compr,ehensive study over the past

two years u$ing VgASP program. This study show$ that ruore than

forty nuciear power stations with approximately 50,OOO wnVe

ce..};)acity should be in operat;'ion by the year 2eOOe. [Vhis

p･tr)t:!ns 'that, on the average, two nu¢lear units of raore than

1,OOO MgVe capacity go into operation every year untU the

year2,OOO. '

     The fue! cycle sexvice xequiscement in support of nuclear

power progxaxa i$ guitce foxmidable. Around the year 1990v the

stored spent fuel$ and those to be dischaxged every year

would amount suffieient quant±ty to justify the need of

reprocessing. According to Mecent osCD/IAEA Uranium Resources

estirnate, present sceserves coyMespond to about 20 years

of foreward reguiyement <i.e. until 1998). Foer econoraicr

technical and };oliticai xeasQnsr howevert all of these

reserves will not likely to be expioitede and additional

xeserves may be'ne¢essary to raeeic iche needs. The rapidly

mounting requirernents for uraniurn suggests another chaXlenge
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                                '
of improving aceactor technology and fueX ueilizaeion.

Clearlye thescmal convextexs muStin eime be ecepXaeed
                               '                                                  'by more advanced xe'kceett system$ th&t wSli eomserve

the uraniurtt xesouyce$ if nuclear powetr is ･"Lo pXay ts

majox role.

     In our viewe the most practical)le advanced xeaetcor
                                'system within the' reach of current or steaac futusce ye&ctcor
                                '
technology which wUl effeatively conserve the uranSum resources

would be the Fast Breeder ReactQr $ystem. Eeven thoughe we

fuHy share the views of U.S. that Fast Bxeedex Reactor

fuel cycle, i.e. U-Pu cyclee and the pxerequ±sitoxy thermal

r･ eactor spent fuel reprocessing have the potential risk of

the proliferationt we believe such risks would be minimized

                                 'to an acceptabie level in due couxse of IAEA full scope

safegua)rd sysicem pmpscoveraent and XNFCE. BeSng g re$ource

                              'deficteltt country', Koxea have gg maximize the efioxt for.

                               '
iche conservation of uranium scesouec¢es iesic iche uxanium
                              '     .crisis eccuy by the eurn of thts･centutry. Fosc ehese treasons,

introduetion o£ ithe Ya$t Bxeedesc ,xeacter xfiay be inevieable

to our nuclear power prcgram by the mid 9e"$. Zn retrospect

of these requirewtentse iche xeseascch oer fioUow--up of ithe

technicai assessment on fuel xeprocessing and fast hxeeder

reactor technology development ghould be actively promoted

through bUaterai or multUaiteral arrangements. !n ithis

respect, we wouid look foxward to the positive cooperabions

within the frarftework of initernaEioltal Nucleax Order for

                                '
the open and rnore wSdex nuc!eor eneergy cooperat±ons in future.
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       '
     In 1975, the fraction of electric energy needs
                             .                 ,
Melative to total enexgy xequixements w&$ 15 g. This iraction
                  i-of electric energy needs has bedn increa$ing &nd xeached

                               '20 2 in 1977.$uch trend wouid coptinue &lso in the futuxe.

                             '                               ttt
     For Korean nuclear power ptogxame the nucleax ftxel

reprocessing including mixed oxide thexmaX xecyc"ng
                              : .-has the potential to xeduce the nationaX uranium needs

by 20 to 25 rg and enrichment service requSrements by le

to 15 2 duzring the neaer terrn period from 1990 onward.

iloreovert successful depioyment of Fast Breeder economy

in the sector of eXecttic generation in mid 90's would

not only contribute significantly "Loward the improveTRent･

oL" the degree of dependence on imported oU in energy

supply, but dearease sharply the need to import natur&1

                              'uranium by the tuxn of century.

     Thereforee the fuel xeprocessing including mixed

oxide.therraal xeeycXing and the'iast breedex deplomyent

are the imperative xeguirements Sn our nucieax powex
              'prcgram for the enexgy secuxitY. For this reasone we kave

been actively promoting XAEA project on rnultinational

regional fuel cycle center to assure our vital fuel cyc±e

service. Howeverr due to cornplexity of socio--politicG!

aspects involved in estab'Zishing such a centert no real

progress has been made with the exceUent technoeconontcaiy

vi.able concepts .
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6. Issues untiler XnternatXonal Debates

               '
     To date, che rAEA full scope $a£eguard system has
                             '
been successfui in dixecting nucleaM &ctivitie$ to

peaceful purposes. Howeverg iche need for a rnore com-

prehensive intevaational safeguard freraewoxk is calXed

for because of the possible pyolifevation stsks. Xn order

                                                        'to be itcceptable universallye iche evo2ving of $uch a Rew

framework must reflect the reguirefnents of both suppkier

and recipient, not just ene side. In this vein, any

unUateral Smposit±on of xeguixements olt bilateral programs

might well be considered an iinpyudent approache apart

from the basic philosphy and framework oL= NdP.T.

     So;ne of the specific featuyes in U.S.Nuclear Non-

Proiiferation Acic of a978 seems to cenflict with the

decision-making pxocess fiox $amption by the Xnternationai

Atomlc Energy Agency and the Untted Nations toward the

violation of N.P.T. This feecuere wouXd undemmine the

existing XAEA sgieguand sysbem. .The spistt'ef interRational

cooperat±on and mutual txu$ic wUl be maintained and

}'e".nfo]rced in evolving new inicernationaX eyders.

                          tt

     As a party to the NPT, howeve#,we wiM strictly

adhGre to the !ereaty. We belSeve that a wider adherence to

the Treaicy and pMoper IAEA $afeguard systein will guarantee

greater promise fosc intexnaeionai pe&ce and securiicy through

mutual trust and cooperations including fuel suppXy and
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                                '
cycle service assurances and sharing peaee£ul nuclear
                  'reactor technology as well as infoscruation exchanges as
                                           '
prescribed in article XV of NPT. Xn iche face of depXeting

fossii fuel resouxcese ithe nuclear power is becontng

      .
imperative and practical aiternative sour¢e of energy

in Korea.

                                            '
     we axe very･rauch conceyned about pscesent situation

                               '
in which no substantial pyogxess has been made to assure

the nuclear fuei supply and fuel cycle sexvices. To eite
                                '
£ew exarnplest thexe has been no major bxeakthyough in

solving socio--politScai pxoblem reiaiced to establishing

                              'the Multinational Regional F"el Cycle Center or International

Fuel Bank and etc.

     '
     We have been activeiy participating the !nicernationai

Fuel Cycie Evaluation as Co-Chaiyman ef Woxking Group 8.

                              'I,Je hope that the eutcotue of XNFCE .in eaxly 2980 wouid bring

about ithe conexete pre$pects for pxoliferation xesi$tant

aiternative iuei cyeie and viable imseituitienaX axrangeraents

for £uei suppiy assurancese by which we can be assuxed

ofi the fuel cycle services in time..

                       '

     Issues under international debates aere taking place around

INFCE . Those i$sues relevant to our nuclear power program

are as foUows: ''
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       .
   1) Non-Prolifexation assessment: possible IAEA safeguard
                                   '                              tt      System augmentation .･ '
                  lt                                      '
                              '
   2) Reprocessing and thermal recycXing

     .   3) Optirnum time for fa'sit breeder reactor introduction

      to the nuclear power progxarRe

                                '                                   '
     rt is too eaxly to draw any conciusion fxom on-going

!NFCE. However, it is becoming cieax ichat ithe added

assurance for non-proliferatign'.is the basis fer the

active txansfer of technology most developing countries

need for their nuciear power progran. For this added

assurancet IAEA safeguard system raust piay a very funda-

                          '
mental role. On the other hand, the ±nstitutional

arrangeraents such as international or regionai undertakings

in the fuel cycle should be carefuly veviewed to cope

with the breakdown of bilateval cormerciai centract. For

such arvangenentse the incenbives for participation seems

to be.lacking at pxe$ent.
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                                            '
Possibie impac"ts on Korean Nuciear Power PTogram

        '   '
' Unlike V.S., U.S.S.R or U.K.s Korea has very
                             '
iittle or none at presertt a$ an energy option but to
                                                       '                .
rely on nuclear power. I!n this context, the situation
                          '
is very $imilar to Japan. The pol±ticaliy influentiai

          ttas well as resource.rich U.S. !nay feei that they can
                         '  'exert their influence on oii producers of Middle
                          'Ea$t, Mexico, China ore at worst, resort to their ewn

resources such that the adequate energy supply can

safely continue untii more .advanced energy system er

renewabie energy utilizatioh technology becomes
                                            '                          '
ayailabie in a very large scale. Howevers in case

                           tt tof Korea, the situation is very different. Her rapidiy

g]newing econorny Snduces gnyea.ter demand on energy

particulariy eiectric power eventhough scarecely

          .- .thaving none o£ indeginous energy re$ourcese

             '    This is'the' very dxiv'in'g forces behind the exce-

                            '
ptionally large nuciear power program cornpared with

her size of economy. Fortunalely, being a iate

comer in nuclear power ut"izationg our nuciear
                           'industry is 'not so heavUy comsgfiitted as yet.

However, in the midst ef the con£usions in international

nuclear O･rdeir, the very basic decisions for investment
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                          tt              +-                            i'is now almost impo$sible to make for our nuc!ear

                            'industry as weli as govern.ment policy to induce
            '                           'viable nucleaM industry. The damage to oux energy

security due to undecisivenes$ now wouid not be

noticed at present but show up at deeade later as

a many black out or.excessive shortage in electrie

power supply, which in turn not only result to

                           'negative economic giowth but ferce the wheel of

civilization turn backward. On top of this, there

would be a horrendous amount of spent fuel piled

up without any assurance o£'immediate reproeessing
and proper waste treatment's. The impacts of such

a grave nature due to confusion wouid not be felt
                           '                         '                           'at now but become devastating in future. Who

would be blamed fgx such a'resuits?

          tl    The crueial ingrediants.to avoid such a mishap
                           'wauld be the assuTances on the long term fuei cycie

                           'serviees through new internatior}al nuclea; Qrder or

national capability. Hopefully, INFCE would be

able to resolve this imperative issues in timee



Japan's Atomic Energy DevelopmeRt Policy

               aRd

       Nuclear NoR-Proliferation

By Kinya Niizeki, Commissioner

   Atomic ERergy Commission

      I am greatly honored to be given this opportunity to speak on "Japan's Atomic Energy

Development Policy and Nuclear Non-Proliferation" at the Annual Conference of the Japan

Atomic Industrial Forum.

      As you know, Japan has a history of more than 20 years in the development ofnuclear

energy for peaceful uses.

      It is already mere than l5 years since the power demonstration reactor of the Japan

Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) succeeded in test transmission of power in 1963.

The use of atomic energy in power generation in Japan expanded rapidly during these 1S years

and more. Today we have 18 commercial nuclear power stations, with a combined capacity of

approximately 11,500 MWe. This is about 10 % of the country's total power generation

capacity. This makes Japan the world's second Iargest nuclear power generation country after

the United States. During the rainless months of summer last year, nuclear power generation

exceeded hydroelectric power generation for the first tirne in Japan. Thus atomic energy eamed

fuII recogRition of its roie and position as a highly promising source ofeltergy altemative to oil.

      Needless to say, a stable supply of eRergy is vital for continued economic development

and further improvement of the life of tke people. japaR's total energy resources, inclusive of

hydroelectric power and coal, are barely enough to raeet 10 % or so ofher total energy require-

ments. Japan's dependence on imperted eRergy resources is extremely high as compared with the

United States and other ind"strial!y-advanced countries.

      Japan today depends on imported crude oil for about 75 % ofher total eRergy need.

The supply of oil which is the major source of energy has become very "nstable, subject as it

is to developments in oil-producing countries. This became clear not only from the oil crisis

of several years ago but also from the recent upheaval in Iran. It is thus imperative that Japan

make efforts to secgre at the ear!iest time alternative energy sources. In this context, atomic

energy is believed to be most promising. But even in this field,Japan faces the di{'ficulty of

Note: This is a translation of Commissioner Niizeki's paper to be presented at the

ofjAIF, March 13 - 15, 1979, Tokyo.

l2th Annual Conference
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obtaining the raw material. With no domestic uranium resources, Japan has to depend virtually

100 % on other countries for the supply of tkiaRium. The big question is how to secure a stable

supply of uranium over the long range and how to reduce the extremely high dependence on

uranium imports. This question has a direct bearing on Japan's energy security,

      In order to secure stable uraniurn imports, it is necessary for Japan to engage directly in

survey and exploration of uranium resources abroad with a view to developing them for sub-

sequent import to Japan, in addition to arranging uranium purchases under long-term contracts

and through spot transactions.

      Japan has concluded a long-term contract with the U. S. Government for uranium enrich-

ment services for power reaqtors with aggregate capacity of 51,OOO MWe. Japan also has con-

cluded a contract with Eurodif of France for enrichment seivices for power reactors with a total

output of approximately 9,OOO MWe. This means that Japan has already inade arrangements

to obtain sufficient enrichment services necessary for nuclear power generation until about 1990.

      Furthermore, for her energy security, Japan plans to make efforts for domestic uranium

enrichment and has decided to conduct research on and developrnent of this technology as a

national project. Japan thus hopes in the not too distant future to meet part of her requirements

by producing enriched uranium with home-developed technology.

      The construction of an uranium enrichment pilot plant is already under way by the

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, on the strength of experiences

gained in the operation of a centrifuge step-cascade system. Part of this pilot plant is schedu!ed

to go into operation around summer this year.

      On the other hand, the uranium resources of the world are not limitless, and Japan

therefore has to make effective use of uranium resources. It is thus desirable that potential

energy in the speRt fuel from light water reactors, which constitute the mainstay of nuclear

power generation today, should be put to full use. In this regard, it is a matter ef the greatest

interest to Japan, which has little resources of its own, that technology is now beiRg demon-

strated to recycle plutonium aRd depleted uranium from the spent fuel.

      In the near term, it is necessary to reduce the amount of natural uranium and enriched

uranium by recyling plutonium into thermal reactors. We will, therefore, promote demon-

stratiolt tests on recycling of plutonium in light water reactors while striving to develop an

advanced thermal reactor (ATR) as a plutonium bumer. The ATR can utilize plutonium and

depleted uranium recovered from spent fuel from light water reactors. Use of the ATR can

cut down the consumption of uranium and the volume ofenrichment services. We will continue

the operation of the prototype reactor and, at the same time, design a derRonstration reactor

and undertake necessary research altd development.
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      The recycling of plutonium into the thermal reactor is a "stopgap measure" to be

employed until the fast breeder reactor is developed and put to practical use. It is most impor-

tant of develop as quickly as possible the fast breeder reactor which uses not only plutonium as

fuel but also produces more piutonium than it burns. We have no alternative but to use the

fast breeder reactor as the maikstay power reactor of the future, in order to increase nuclear

power generation over a long-term. This is fundamental in Japan's nuclear power development

and utilizatlon program.

      The experimental fast breeder reactor reached criticality in 1977 and tests to increase its

output have been successfully conducted since then. Preparatiolts are now being made to con-

struct a prototype reactor for the purpose of studying the economics of this type of reactor

when it is put to commercial use in the future.

      Moreover, it is necessary to establish a nuclear fuel cycle parallel to tke development of

the fast breeder reactor. Research and development necessary for the reprocessing ofspent fuel

and disposal ofradioactive waste are also under way.

      Japan must step up her efforts toward industrial application of the technology which

She has developed by ker own efforts. However, in addition to difficulties created by siting of

nuclear facilities and other related problems, the prevention of nuclear weapons proliferation has

become a subject of great international debate in recent times. Thus,lthe international environment

surrounding the development and use of atomic energy has become complex and delicate.

      Aside from future plans, Japan at preseRt depends totally on other countries for the

entire supply of natural uranium as well as for enrichment services. Therefore, Japan cannot

achieve further development and utilizatioi3 of atomic energy without relying on other

countries for resources and a n"rcber of other aspects. This is why Japan is greatly interested

in recent international deveiopments. U. S. President Jimmy Carter has called for expanding,

and reinforcing the Nuclear NoR-Proliferation Treaty system for fear of possible further spread

of nuclear weapons. It is a matter of great concern to Japan which has particularly c!ose

relations with the U. S. that there are Rew rt3oves to impose restrictions on the transfer of

materials and technology related to atomic energy.

      Ever since the enactment of the Atomic Energy Basic Law in l956, Japan has maintained

a policy to limit research, development and use of atomic energy to peaceful purposes alone.

Japan sigRed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty because she saw tkat its basic concept agreed

with Japan's atoms-for--peace policy. As all nations participating in this Treaty should equaily

enjoy the benefits from the peaceful use of atomic energy as stipulated iR Articie 4 of the Treaty,

Japan firmly believes that energy requirements and non-proliferation needs must be made com-

patible with each other. In fact, JapaB believes that they are compatible.
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      The International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE) started in OcQber 1977 is

aimed at conducting technical study and analysis of nuclear fuel cycle through intemational

coeperation, according to the joint communique issued at its inaugural meeting. Its ultimate

objective is defined as finding a way to make energy needs compatible with nuclear non-

proliferation. This objective is in complete accord with Japan's thinking about atomic energy.

Therefore, from the very beginning Japan has actively participated in the work of INFCE in

order to contribute whatever she can to the attainment of this important objective. Japan

participated in every one of the eight working groups of INFCE and is a co-chairraan of the

Fourth Working Group, which deals with the problem of reprocessiRg. All these working

groups have defined the purpose and method of work as well as each country's contribution.

They have already gathered basic data and have started to undertake the principal work of

analysis and evaluation. At the same time, they are working on reports to be submitted to the

Plenary Meeting via the Technical Coordination Committee, with the deadline set for the end of

May this year. Moreover, the feasibility of establishing various institutions withilt the inter--

national framework is already being discussed both within and outside INFCE. Thus, the work

of the INFCE has entered a crucial stage.

      Now, I would like to go into some details of reprocessing and enrichment, which are

currently important problems for the INFCE, in relation to Japan's atomic energy development

policy. I would like to add rny persoRal opinions.

      First, let's take up reprocessing. Japan is now recognized as a nuclear-advanced country.

This country is studying kow she can guarantee non-proliferation of nuclear weapons while

maintaining a policy to undertake reprocessing and utilization of piutonium recovered from

spent fuel. Japan wishes to find, in cooperation with other nuclear-advanced nations, a truly

effective way to guarantee non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

      Japan plans to construct a second reprocessing piant which will have an annual capacity

several times larger than tke first plant in Tokaimura constructed by the Power Reactor and

Nuclear Fuel Deveiopment Corporatlon. Designing and construction of the second plant is

expected to require at least 10 years. We wish to put it into operation by l990 when Japan's

reprocessiRg contracts with Britain and France expire. However, with the construction of a

second reprocessing plant, Japan must consider to take a number of steps from the standpoint

of nuclear non-proliferation.

      The first concerns safeguards. Japan is the first country to accept international inspec-

tion by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Ever since she has actively cooperated

with the IAEA, in the field of safeguards. Japan has concluded by the deadiine a new safeguards

agreement subsequent to participation in the Non-Proliferation Treaty.
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      The future problem is how to make the safeguards in reprocessing and plutonium utili-

zation facilities more effective. In line with the purport of the Japan--U. S. Joint Communique

issued in September 1977, Japan has conducted joint research with IAEA, the U. S. and France

to develop safeguards technology for the reprocessing plant by using the Tokai Reprocessing

Plant. The joint research is called TASTEX (Tokai Advanced Safeguards Technology Exercise).

Its results will be submitted to INFCE and they are expected to contribute to the objective of

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

      Not only safeguards but also physical protection are important, particularly in the handl-

ing of highly dangerous plutonium. From the stage of designing, therefore, adequate care must

be taken at the new reprocessing plant to ensure physical protection. The storage and fabrication

facilities should be co-Iocated with the reprocessing plant.

      The next problem concerns development of alternative reprocessing technology to

replace the present day technology in order to prevent nuclear proliferation. In this respect,

too, experiments on the co-processing method are to be made by using the Tokai Reprocessing

Plant in accordance with the Japan-U. S. Joint Communique. It is also necessary to develop

processing machinery and equipment suited to co-conversion, to establish the right coltditions

for operation and to develop the manufacturing method to produce mixed uranium-plutonium

fuel. However, when we develop the new processes aRd new devices, we must carefully exarriine

how much time and money will be needed, and whether or not fuel thus produced can be used

effectively. A report on results of the preliminary study has already been presented to INFCE.

Japan believes that she has to centinue research and development in this field in view of her

nuciear non-proliferation policy.

      An extremely important problem related to reprocessing is plutonium management.

As I mentioned earlier, Japan has a plan to use a large amount of plutonium in fast breeder

reactors in the future. Moreover, she plans to recycle plutonium into thermal reactors prior to

burning it in fast breeder reactors. However, the management of plutonium is, no doubt, an

extremely sensitive problem., Therefore, an international system to strictly control excess

plutonium, which is not to be used immediately as fuel, must be deviced. I think one way is

to establisk, by taking into consideration difficulties involved in the transpor£ation of plutonium,

a machinery for international management of plutonium in the same place where reprocessing

facilities are located. Each time necessity arises, a certain amount of plutonium could be

released from it according to specific criteria established by international agreement.

      At any rate, since international management of plutonium is stipulated clearly in the

Statute of IAEA, I believe that it is appropriate for IAEA to take the initiative in working out

a detailed prograrn after INFCE obtains general consensus regarding this matter.
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      Next is the problem of enrichment. Almost all nuclear power plants in Japan, as in many

other countries, are light water reactors. It is expected that light water reactors will continue to

be in the majority until around the year 200e when fast breeder reactors are expected to come

into commercial use. At present, Japan depends tetally on foreign couBtries for her suppiy of

low enriched uranium needed for the light water reactors. However, as I mentioned earlier, from

the standpoint of stabilizing and diversifying sources of supply aRd ofbecoming independentin

fuel supply, it is necessary forJapan in the future to produce domestically low enriched uranium

to meet at least part of the requirements. For this purpose,Japan will continueto promote the

developrnent of technology to enrich uranium by the centrifuge method as the method best

suited to her. For its development, Japan has already expended a h#ge amount of money and

manpower over maRy years. By operating a pilot plant in the immediate future, Japan will

perfect her own technology and put cornmercial plants into operation by around 1990.

      Needless to say, enrichment technology, like reprocessing technology, is an extremely

sensjtive technology that could lead to manufacture of nuclear weapons, should there occur a

crooked turn of events.

      Therefore, particular care must be taken from the standpoint ofpreventing proliferation

of nuclear weapons, and it is essential to have safeguards. Japan, therefore, is now grapplingin

real earnest with the development of safeguards techRology applicable to the centrifuge enrich-

ment process. It is relatively easy to have safeguards on small-scale facilities like a pilot plant.

However, since safeguards on large-scale plants in practical operation have not yet been used

in any country, it is necessary to develop safeguards technology applicable to large commercial

plants in preparation for future need.

      The centrifgge method has been adopted by URENCO, a troika consisting of Britain,

the Netherlands and West Germany. A Rew enrichment plant currently planned by the U. S.

Department of Energy will also employ the centrifuge method. It may be a good ldea, therefore,

that research and development efforts to improve safeguards be made jointly with these

countries. As I mentioned earlier, Japan is eRgaged in the development of safeguards technology

for reprocessing joint}y with IAEA, the U. S. aBd France. I believe that for non-proliferation

purposes it wo"ld be extremely rewarding for ail cogntries having a common interestto conduct

research oR safeguards for uranium eRrichment plants with IAEA participation.

      At any rate, development and use of enrichment technology is a considerably difficult

undertaking. It requires sophisticated industrial standards and abundant funds, as well. More-

over, it mgst presuppose large domestic demand. I also believe that countries which possess

eBrichment plants should help to guarantee a stable supply of. nuclear fuel needed by countries

with small-scale nuclear power generation, for example, by voluntarily offering enriched uranium

to an international nuclear fuel baRk, instead of supplying enriched uranium only to their own

domestic markets.
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      At present, the positions of countries in the field of development and use of atomic

energy differ greatly depending on whether. a country is a nuclear-weapon country or not,

whether it is a resources-supply country or a resources-consuming country, or whether it is an

industrially advanced or a developing country. Therefore, the interests of countries are complex

and intricate. I am sure that there is no other way to adjust the interests of countries than to

estab!ish an objective and rational standard by international consensus and to apply it in a fair

manner. No country skould be allowed to protect its own commercial interests or to force its

domestic policy on other countries under the pretext of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

      Director General Sigvard Eklund of IAEA, who was preseRt at the Annual Conference

of the Japan Atomic Industrial Forum last year, recently told a meetiRg of the U. S. Atornic

Industrial Forum ilt effect: "Provided that atomic energy technology is for peaceful purposes,

we cannot deny that there still remains a possibility of the technology being utilized for wrong

purposes. I am afraid, ltowever, that the pendulum today has swung too much in the opposite

direction. Since political issues mostly give rise to fear of nuclear proliferation, settlement of

political issues is the prerequisite to nuclear non-proliferation. What is basically most important

in preventing proliferation of nuclear weapons is for all the countries concerned to abide by the

Non-Proliferation Treaty as well as to accept safeguards in all kinds of nuclear facilities. Broad

international cooperation is necessary to further reinforce and universalize the NPT." I fully

agree with him.

      In conclusion, energy security and nuclear non-proliferation are inseparable like the

right and left wheels of a car. If their balance is lost, it will become extremely difficult to

operate the car of development of nuclear energy for peacefu1 purposes. In this context, the

current INFCE deliberations have great significance. I sincerely hope that an iRternational

consensus will be created through INFCE deliberations and that the development of atomic

energy for peaceful uses will emerge from the "age of uncertainty" and take a big stride in the

direction of resolving problems througk international cooperation.

      Thank you very much for your kind attention.
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I[;'RENCH EXPERXENCE AND PROGRAIVI OF REPROCESSING

                            by

                 Claude AY90BERRY, ManagGr'

                            of
            THE REPROCESSING D!VIslON at COGErvlA
      t
                           and

              v'acques COUTURE, Sales Manager

                   REPROCESSING DXVrsXON

The initial purpose o£ the presentation is to give a few

infoy!nation and comments about the reprocessing o'S light

water fuel at LA HAGUE plant, and also about the opei?ation

of the vitri-eieation faciMty a". MARCOULE, and then to

introd"ce some outlook about COGEMA' future investmen"u

program.

         -

ff'he l]A HAGUE faci!ity in Fr'ance was built ori.ginaily to

reprocess fuel from domestie gas graphite reaetoys. !n

a969, the deeision was made to add a new head-end s,hop to

adapt the prLant to er}eprocessing of' light water irr'a(".iatred

£uel. [Vhis facility was eompleted in a976 and started

operation on gt4ay 16th a..976. {Vhe hot tesL's were sueeessfully

peyformed with aLl,3 T. of f'ueL/ £rorn the Swiss }V!UHLEBERG

                                                 'Reactor.

                                           ---/---
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Since that time, a £ew technieal modifications in the head-

end, partieu].arly in the wasi.'e transport system, have been

achieved and two industrial runs with a cumulative tonnage

of about 80 T. of oxide fuel have'been cempleted in addition

to ".he other metal fuel reprocessing program which keeps in

France top priority foy safety reasons.

                                             '
For the near future, and within the next five yeays, about

1000 T. of oxide fuel are expected to be yepygcessed･

As a matter of f'aet, the past ex.perience in reprocessing

and this flow of info℃mation coming day after day from

plaRt opeya'ti.on pMove very valuable for £uture designs.

As a gene.ral outlook, we could summarize ouy technical

eomments a$ fo]lows :

                                              tt
Xn f'uture plant's, the Puyex wiU be sti].1 in use. [rhis

opinfi-on was yeinloreed after reprocess±ng 5 tons of high

buyn up breedey fuel in the CEA pilot plants at MARCOYTuE

and LA HAGUE. }{owever, the present techno].ogy.wi]1 have

to be deeply modif'led.

Futur'e plants wlll need hnigh standard reliab].e technologies･

More partacularly great efforts have to be rnade on meehanical

devices by extrerne simpli£icati.on of the mechanism and

eayeful study oe lnterchangeabilities aRd remote maintenance･

                                              ---!---
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                                    '          '
All over' the p]r,oeess, a ]?eduBdancy o£ the treaement Zines

and cyossing ways from one line to anothey wiU, be neces-

sai?y, a$ well as a layge buffey capacity between the diffeyent

                                                           '                              '
     '                                           '                                                      '                -- .-, -iWe have to keep xn mand that a small techn:,cal .n.ne]dent

could stop the p!ant whieh represent$ a veyy high financiaZ

burden due to the hi,gh investment capita] eost.

                        '                                          '              '
    'tA£tqr x'emote,.'the various ea.uipmentrs'wiZ, X･ be decontarr}i･nated

and repaired in special)y--equi-.vped sepa?atect cells.

                                            '           '
                                 'Befoye being t]?anspey}ted to "v'he interim ey definitive

storage, waste and residues w"l be eontinuously packed

inlinewithintheplant. ,

                                             '                          '
A particular attention wi･ i-･l be granted to the veneilatio.n.

coneepto£thecellsinorderteimprove".rappingof?adie-- ,

active niaterials as near a$ possib!e £･ yom the emietey $otiyce..                           -
         '
   '                 '                                                       '
A3di$o, great e£-eorts wi]l be devot'ed to reduce the i･rradiat5Lon

dose for the workers durimg euri?ent opeyati･ons and malntenance

periods. ,
Recycling of the radioaetive waste in L'he piant wli"s be

developped,inordey'toreduce,theeffn.uentreleasebelow ..

the present -iLirnits agyeed by the reL/evant authori,t:,.es,

notwirhstaltding that two p)inant's (UP2 and VP3-A) wi.ll be

                                '                                               'infulloperaL'iOn･

,...1...
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                                                      '                                              '
The future planes w"1 be deSigned an aecordance with the

new sa£eguard concepts, such as ehe Pipex eoncep-. w.hleh

COGEIVIA supports during the IN}PCE meetimgs. Xn ehis coRcept,

the containment approach is emphasized for the safeguards

impyovement. , ,                               i'
             '               '                                 '                                                 '                                                       '
Be£o]?e moving to the cor}struetiLon program, we have also to

eomment about the ye$u3-t$ o£ the MARCOULE vierSfi･.catiolt

demonstya"v-S.on plant.

                                  ti tH-
Xn 1976, at the "90 JAIF mee".ing, INEy. COU[VURE has already

delivered a paper about vit]?ifieation. At tbat ti'me, a£ter

more tt,3an 25 years devoted to R and D, the CEA has achieved

enoygh confidgnce in the vn-'.tyificaeion proeess to start the

constit?uction of a demon$tra"vion plant at MARCeU!JE, so ealled

A.V.IVI., with about 100 TIYr' g]ass capacity.

As you know, ehe vitrif･ ieation technoibgy is eonsi,dered as

the best one because : e "'
                       t'

                               '                         '
       . it is not a coating techm:c, the fi$sion pi?oduets

        become one component of +.he gl-a$s,

       . the produet so obtained gresenbs a number ol qua".itle$

        $uch a$ volume redueeion, good chenrieal resistance,

        thermal stabp-lity ar}d also a very good resistance

              -i t        to radiat:,on damage.

       . the eomposit'ion o.f` g].ass l)as not to be fitted ve'ry

        closei..y to those of `e.1-s$ion products to be vitrifi,ed･

                                               ...L..
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[Vhe demonsi.'ration plant sta]fted succe$s£uUy operation in

July a978 and, since that time, ovey than 30 re. o.f. ac"uive

glass have been produced.

We stayted operation with cooled HLW fr'om metal fuel but.

so, far, we do not foresee gyeat difPkieuY.ies to i･nerease

speeific activity in o-y･'dey to yeach the ta]rget o-e 1 Ton o£

glass foy 6 [r,ons of LWR fuel.

{rhe COGEIVIA' investment pMogram at LA IIAGUE wilZ include a

vityification shop in each plane. This inv gs".ment prog]7arn

                              tt

is as £ollows: .                       '
                                  '
       . The present UP2 LWR ftaeZ･ capacity wi"de･ ?L be inereased

         iap to 800 [V!Yr in la.84Ll985. New head--end and back-

         .end shops wi]l be constructed in additi.on to the

         existing VP2 p:,ant. Thi,s'800 TfYy new capaeity

         will be eompletely devoted to the French domestic

         p-pogram.
       '
          '

                           '
}Iowever, the first plant bui,kt up. accoxding to the new ]Llne

will be UP5--A, w'ith the same 800 T･IYr capac:, "vy. Ih-.'.is new

plant wiil reproeess $olely oxi,de fuel dn-'Lscharged from BWR

                                                    '                       'ox? PWR powey reacto-r$.

[rhe fuel gvi]l be transported He-rQm the pQwei? stations or

from CI-IERBOURG poyt to LA HAGUE by road or by r.ail. The

                                             '
                                             '
                                         "t-!i-e
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                                           '                                 '

total fuel storage eapacity will be in the range o£ 4000 T.

The first storage pond, so ealled NPH, is presently under

construction and wiU be in operation in the beginRing of 1981r

             '

The reprocesSing plant will eomprise :

       - a head--end treatment,

       - a solvent extraction,

       - a plutonium oxide eonversion,

       --anuraniumconversionplants ･ -v
                                           '
       -- associated waste treatment and a vitrification

         faeility, ･ '.,
                                                       '
       - interim storage facili9ies for plutonium oxide,

       -- interim storage facilibie[s for waste.

The very-important a-uantity of Plutonium whieh wiU transit

by the plant and wiU be stored waiting for utilizatioB

requires to work out a.new technology.

                                  tt t
The following fzgure shows the general program of coRstruceion.

                                                        '                                                           '
The ineluded general view of the fiyst pond storage NPH shows

the first step in UP3-A eonstruetion.

It is expected that the hot･tests wiU start-at the end of

1985.

                                            ...1...
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CONCLUSION

To summayize, our opinion is that the repi?ocessing of LWR

spent fuel has now reached an industyial level in the

presentUP2plant. ･

The exp. erience gained with the operation of this plant shows

obviously that the large reproeessing plants, in operation

by the end of the present century, wiXl operate accoydi.ng

to a new･ highly elaborated teehnology.



STATUS OF' ZNTERGOVERNi･'}ENTAi.. [OI..LABOfesTIOIV
IN DEVEILOPr･lEINT OF -VUEI NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLEI

                 William H. Hannum
              Deputy Direetor General
                 OECD-NEA, Paris

!NTRODUCTION

          Mueh of the agenda for yesterday had nuelear

weapon$ prolifeDation as a central theme. Tomorrow, the
focus is nuclear safety and reguiataon. These emphases on
the potential hazards ef the utilizo.tion of nuciear energy

are not at all uncommon today. Xt is countered only by the
even rnore gloomy prospeets of energy availability fTom

traditional fossil resources. The recent cieve2epments in

Iran serve as a clear warning to all who will hear, that

dramatic changes in projeeted energy supply patterns can

occur.

          The principal mission of the NEA is to fui'ther

the development of nuelear energy, making it a viabie option

for our Member governments to consider in the development Qf'

national energy plans. By exaggepating this eharter slight'i`.y

to ineiude psychoiogicai factors, I would like to take as my
therne for today that when seen from a somewhat broader

international perspective, there are some very positive aspects

to the nuclear sceBe todav.
                        v
          The major questions of a few years ago were :
     l) Can nuciear power reliably be integrated 'into a

     power grid on a large scale?
     2) Can the neeessary industria! infrastructure,
     from rnining and proeessing through construction and

     operation, be put in plaee: and
     3) Can reacters be designed and built with copfidence
     that they do net constitute an immediate threat to

     neaTby populatiofis? ･ t
While there are stiil these who from time to time will worry
over fea$ibility and infrrastruc'cure, their nun,bers are
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rapidly dwindling and they wiil soon jein those who still

argue that the world is fiat and that bumblebees cannot f}y,

The answers to these questions are now obviousiy affirraativE?,

Previous emphases in in#ergovernmental collaboration were

en concept development and demonstration, as iliustrated by

NEA's Euroehemic and Dragon projects. Thi$ phase is now
iargeiy past for most aspects of the nuciear fuei eyele.

Interest in seientifie and teehnology collaboration remains

strong, and in the safety)regulatory and safeguard areas,
                                  .there is stUl very strong interest. ･! urill return to these

questions in a moment, but iet me note now that the basic

questiors of feasibility are resolved for all but the most

extreme skepties.

          To replace the previous questions of the feasibiiity
of nuclear enetgy, we now see reflected in the international

arena the urgent need to ciose the fuel cyele and to deal wY"i}
the que$tions inherent in that (in partlcular waste management

afid piutonium management), and a desire to deal utith those

questions arising from the fact that resourees, technology,

and industrial capabilities are not distributed accoTding to

need. There is aiso the question as to the extent to whjch
this energy option should be employed relative to other

alternatSve$, ineluding the option of using less energy.

This latter question is at a strangely lew ebb today, as those

who recegnize the seriousness of the wor!d's energy dilemraa

argue for any and aU availabie means of meeting energy needs
ineluding eonservation, whiie the nuclear community itself
is censumed by concern over proliferation and reguiation.

I will pa$s over this most interesting question, restricting
my attention to frs{tters of feasibiiity ef employing the

nuelear option, and I will speeifieally omit questions

related to nuelear weapons proliferation from my further

remarks, in that this has aiready been covered by previous
speakers.

          I will be taking many of my iliustrations from urorl<

of OECD-NEA in that l am raost familiar with this. Certainly,
as is widely reeognized, the activities of the Comraission of

the EuropeaR Comraunities (CEC) aBd the Interf}ational Atpmic
Energy Agency (!AEA) are of great signifieaRce in the nuc].ear
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field. A number of other internatiena2 bodies and organi-･
zatiens (e.g. OECD-IEA, WHO, IMCO, to name a few) also are

infiuential in nuelear topics as part of theiT broader arear,

Bf iRterest. Another form of intergovernmental cellaboration

is by way of bilateral exchamges. ! utUl not speak te this
aspectp even though in some aTeas it is dominant.

ACTIVE FIELDS OF INTERGOVERNIVIENTAL COLLABORATIDN

     a) Resources:
          Assessment of uTanium supp'ly and supply/demand

balance have for years been active areas of intergoverfimental

eellaboration, inciuding publicatioB $ince 1965 by NEA and

IAEA of reports on Uranium Resources, Production and Demand
(Refs.l-7). More recently, this summary of resourees has

been supp!emented by a broad survey of speeulative resourees
(Ref.8). The International Fuel Cyele [valuation (INFCE) is

updating resource estimates again. The current estimates
reflect a reserve of some 2 million tonnes of uranium, with
estiraated additionai reseuroes ef comparable raagnitucle.

This corresponds to something like a 2g year forward reserve.

On the more speeulative side, based on broad geologic

eonsiderations, eaeh of the eontinents may have another few

million tonnes, some of whieh may be discoverable and

reeoverabie. At this time, the focus of intergovernmental
eollaboration is pregressing from assessraent of the mafi,nitude

of the global resource toward the more practicai considera-
tions of mine and raill eapaeity, markets, eonstraints
(e.g. environmentai and politica!), and economic limits on

the amount of ore that ean usefuliy be obtained from a

given deposit. Questions of expleration, extraetion of
ureniura from its ores, environmental impacts and pollutant

eontrel technology, as weli as institutional and seeurity

of $upply eonsideyation$ are of high international interest.
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          One of the reasons that intergovernmental eolla-･

boration is strong here arises fror" the basie security of

energy supply coneerns of all industrialized countries

teday. Until sueh time a$ we return to an energy surplus
situatien (e.g. with a mature breeder or fusioR economy),

the availability of energy resources will be a matter of

serious Bational self interest, and quantitative estimates

wi!l have sljbstantiaJ political as weJi as eoonomie signi-

ficance. Since it is !es$ feasible to manipulate figures
                                  .on an internatienal basis, intergoverhmental figures for

both supply and demand may tend to have a higher degree of

credibi!ity than do private or even nationa! figures.
International collaboration is nece$savy here if credibility

is desired. Beyond this, both Buelear resources and
nuclear teehnology are iikely to be matters of international

commerce. A common undeystanding of the factual
bases can be of substantial vaiue in stimulating trade and

the mutually beneficial utilization of resource$.

     b) SafetyandRadiationProtection
          The most active intergovernfnental cellaboration

today is in the genera! area of $afety and radiation

proteetion. Here, in quite a different sense, credibility

is one of the keys. In spite of the best efforts of men

th℃oughout the ages, prediction of future events is not an
exaet seience. Both the prediction of aceidents and the

evaluation of the consequeRces of postulated future events

are uncertain undertakings. It is clear that ultimately
evaluations of safety and risk must rely on the judgement

of reasonable men. A"d in area$ where the real hazards of
inaetion and the possible risks from imprudent aetion are

both of broad significance, the perspeetive potentially

avaiiable from iRternational consensus provides a strong

measure of credibility.

         For questions as bssie as radiation proteetion,
there is elear advantage to all in having ttse benefit of the

widest possible discussion of the available informatj.on.
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Sinee there is no basis for differentiation based on

national boundaries, harrnonized bases are cleaTly indicated

here. All intergovernmental co!laboration of which I am
aware bases development of regulatory policies and prac-
tiee$ ultimately on guidelines developed and wtaiBtained by

the Znternational Cornmission on Radiological Protection (ICRP),

en independent intepRational group of experts. Radiatien
protection programvae$ at the intergovernmental level, in

addition to broad eoneern for oceupatlonal exposure through-
out the nuclesr fuel eycle, eurrentl' y･are emphasing the

development and Horrnalization of criteria, management of

long lived wastes, environmental questions related to mining

and mUling operations, and broadly distributed gaseous
effiuents (]H, 14c, 85Kr and l29I).

          Programs on the safety of therrnal reactors aTe

reaching a mature phase of data collection, interpretation

and assimilation. As questions become more subtle, the
verifieations become more expensives allowing inereased

scope for intermational co--operatioB. For other aspects '
of the fuel eyele and for advarieed reactor Lypes, broad
           .international as well as interdisciplinary exchanges are

reguired in the development of broadly based understandings,

criteria and rational regulations. The issue of eomparative
risks is likely to become more signi'fieant.

          In the$e types of areas, the incentive for inter-
governmental eollaboration is primarily a matter of efficiency

of deveiopment. It has been estirnated that OECD eotintrSes

are currently spendimg on the order of $IOOOM eaeh year in

the safety area. Sure!y there is little benefit to dupli-
eative development and data generation at this seale.

     c) SeientifieCollaboration
         The seienaes have traditionaMy been fields in
which there has been strong interna.tional exchange. The
scientist hicaself tends to seel< co}labovatioi), constrained

only on sensitive er eommereial inforfnati.on. The sciences
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related to nuelear power are no exception. ror exasvple,

nuclear data is routinely exchanged by a netwerk of four

data centers: '
          NEA Data Bank, Saclay, France
          U.S. Nuclear bata Center, Brookhaven ･
          IAEA Nuclear Data Library, Vienna

          USSR Nuclear Data Center, ObBinsk
Nuclear design and analyses methods, as incorporated in

computer code$ are also often exchanged freely. Regular
seientific and engineering meetings; symposia, working

groups, etc., are organised by interBational organizations,

soeieties, industrial and iaboratory groups and others.

     d) WasteManagement
          Hsving touched very lightly on the preceding topies,

I would like to take a bit more time on the topic of waste

manageraent. For many people, questions on nuclear wastes
and on plutenium control <proliferation) are the only

questions ef prineiple remaining regarding Ruclear power fer

electricity generation. Of course, it is generaUy aceepted
that stpong regulation is neeessary to assure that appropriate
           .safety prineipies are rigorously applied. As I noted, I wili
not speak about proliferation.

         Within the OECD-NEA, over the past years, there
have been extensive discussions as to the eurrent situation

with regard to waste management questions. I would Uke to
$hare with you sorae of the eonclusions that I have drawn from

this exereise to date. Perhaps the most obvious eonclusions

are :
     1. there is a great deal of misunderstanding as to
     the technical aspects of the problefn;

     2. many countries are earnestly engaged in the
     development of waste management policies; and
     3. there is a need at the intergovernraeRtal levei to
     a$sist in formation of the bages fer the national

     polieies, in technology development, and in development

     of legal and institutienal approaches. So far, there is

     little pressure for actual management of nuelear wastes
     at the intergovernfiiental level.
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          In order to appreeiate the waste management srea,

it is essential to understaBd that there are many faetors

and distinctions whieh must be recognized. For most aspects

of uraste management, there are no signiflcaRt outstaRding

teehnieal questiens as to whether one can aehieve any

required levei of preteetion and assuranee; the current

questions are as to how much proteetion and assuranee to
buy and what is the most effieient way of accomplishing this･

For example in the area of geologic disposal of high level
wastes, it has been eonfidently staEed fer years that this

can be aecomplished without signifieant risk to man or the
environment. This eontention is net seriously challenged but

as ! wU! discuss in a moment, massive development and data
programs wiil be invoived in the responsible iraplemer;tatien

of this process.

          For the reasonably short term, there are technicaliy

adequate raeans for safe storage of all waste types for many

deeades ahead and these are demonstrably sound. These
measures aJIQv ample time for the specific developments required
for final di'$pBsal.

          The disposal of loui level, short lived materials
need not present any serious technical diffieulty. LVhile

there have been examples in which less than desirable eonditions

have been present, there i$ no evidence that even these

operations have caused significant damage. Under proper and
earefully controlled conditions, shallow land burial is a

safe and generaUy inexpensive option for disposal of solid
urastes of this type. These condations (see, for example,

those listed in paragraph l20 of Ref. 9) are based on the
short duration of the hazard and on the faet that these

materiais are or can readiiy be treated to lirait their disper-

sion in the air or by ground water. NaturaJ or man-made
eoBtainment is nermally reSnforeed ･by suvve"lance for the

relativeiy short period beforre the wastes become harniess

and the landcaB again be made available for unrestricted u$e.
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In some instaBces, there is still work to do te properly

codify the appropriate proeedures ai}d conctitions, and

careful regulation is app"opriate.

          Some countries which liave dj.ffieulty in providing

suitable sites for shallovi laBd buriai have elected to

dispose of sorne low level materials by the alternative of

dumping in the deep ocean. For some years, OECD･-NEA actually

sponsored sueh operations. Tf}e LondoB Convention on the

Prev.ention of Marine PoUutioR by Duceping o.f Wastes and
                      t -'                                         't
other Matters adopted in l972 provideB a regulatory frame--

work for this type of disposal, which is nour cerried out

$olely on the authority aBd responsibility of partieular

countries. NEA serviees a rvlultilateral Consultation and

SurveUianee Mechanism, which provides a frafnewoTk for reviekv

by intere$ted countries of precedures, criteria and

eontainer specifieations, site safety assessments, end

information on tl'}e aetual conduct of each opeTation. While

there is evidence t.hat the containers $pecified foy these

operations will retain these wastes until the radioactivj,ty

has cleeayed to insignifieance, no forg3al reliance is plaeed

on the long terfn lpteg:ity of the containment beyond that

required for the waste to reach the ocean flooT. Protection
fer man and the environment is a$sured by the very great

dilution potential of the ocean should radioactivity ieak
frofi. the containers.

         Mest if the discussion ef nuclear wastes centers
areund those wastes which remain hazard' ous for iong periods
to time; for practicai purposes, these wastes may be

considered as persistent hazards. This applies to spent
fuel itself if it is f'}ot to be reproeessed, to wastes

from reprocessing of nuolear fuels, and to some other wastes.
The high･-level (speBt fuel or reprocessing) wastes include

well over 9996 of the radioactive wa.stes produeed by the

nuclear .industry, and aniount to a feNu cubj,c ff}etTes annually
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for each full･-seale nuclear power plant. The leng lived

component in this waste consdrsts fov practj.cai purposes, on.].>i

of radiation of low coRcentration and very low penetrating

power, which urouid nevertheless eonstitutq a low level haza.r;cl

if taken up internaily by ingestion or inhalation..Many
fission products are characterised by more penetrating

radiation, urhich ean cause harm to individuals either by

internal or by external exposure, but these are not signi-

fieant a£ter ceurtain time periods. In addition, high
levei wastes generate heat, which ig a key factoT relative to

their management.

          For many deeades, it is neeessary to provide
physieai shielding (e.g. a few rnetre$ of earth) to proteet

people from external exposure to the assoeiated penetrating
radiation. .For seve?al centuries, it must be ensured that
the eentained eaesium and stvontium are not released e.g. by

way of the contamination of local water supplie$, to the

human focd chain. Over cauch lenger time periods, the effects
of reiease to the human environment of the few long-!ived
preducts shou.ld be kePt to a $mal! fraction ef those from

natural background radiation.

          A management strategy for these materials ean be
based on the following sequence :
     -- storage of spent fuei for cooling;

     -- preparation of spent fuei for final disposal;
     'o r

     ･- reproeesszng;
     - transient storage in liquid form of wastes;

     -- solidification of liquid wasteS;
     ･- storage of the so!idified wastes for cooliRg, as
       required;

     then

     -- dispos.al into suitable geological formationse

Alternative strategies are aiso possible (Ref.9 )e Each
stage in the schewte summarised above represent.s a progres$ive
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improvement in the degree of isplabion provided for the wasf.e.

and a decrease in the relianee plaeed on hliman eontrel.

          For any part of the radioactive urastes emplaced
in a deep geological disposal site to reaeh' the food chain
                                                        ttor the atmo$phere wou!d require a mas$ive geological

disruption or leaching of the waste material by ground water.

Leaching can be minimized by putting the waste in a chemi-

eaily stable form in relation to the geoehemical environrnent;

and the possiblity of traftsport by ground water ean be

greatly reduced by proper choice of the geological site, not･ably

in relation to its stability or freedom from major geologic
disruption. Several deep geoiogical formations have been
studied for the disposal of long--lived wastes. Most attention
has been dSrected to disposal Snto salt, but reeently clays,

shales and hard roek formatiens have also been eonsidered.

It appears that iB $eleeted instances any of these media would

be $uitable.

          During the empiaeement phase in deep geologica],
formations, and perhaps for some time afterwards, monitoring

and administrative eontrol of disposal sites will be

desirable to prevent iBtrusion as a reSult of human aetivities.

Registration of emplacement sites and related records wiii

also minimise the pessibility of accidental penetration by
mane Restriction on surfaee land use should not normaUy be
necessary beyond that required during emplaeement operations.

         The specific priorities of cuTrent researeh and
development Delating to deep geologieal disposal are;
     a) studies and praeticai geologic experiments
         #neluding work utilizing actuaJ waste fprms;
     b) mere elaborate analyses at specifie and illustTative
         sites of the natural barriers providing the main
         long teym containment and, in case of their failure,
         of the pathways radioaetivity may follow from
         geologie repositories back to the biosphere;
     e) investigationefalternativedispesalpossibilities,
         including in sub--oeeanic geoiegical formations.
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           Significant conditioning and storage programmes
  and intensive R and P work on disposal of loRg-lived waste,

  as well as the development of regulatory criteria fer the
  loBger term aspects, are enjoySng increasiAg priority in a

  number of ceuntries. Never before in history has man
  sought te put something baek into the earth, and te l<now with

  good oonfideBee what would happen to this rnateriai over long

  perieds af time. The rapidly increa$ing R and D on waste
  management as well as substantially.inereased produetion-･type

  efferts, will yield vast quantities oF new data on waste

  form, on eontainment, on treatment technoiogy and o" geology.

  Very aetive and at times excited teehnical interchanges can

  be expected.

           ether materials which present a low level persis-
  tent rSsk inelude materials urhich, though substantially

  eontaminated by actinides, do not generate significant heat.

  They are therefore easier to handle. The !arge volume of
  these wastes and thei.r iow level of eonbaminatj.on, however,

 may preclude the effective use of seme of the treatment
 and disposa! techniques whieh can be used for high levei wa$te$.
 The taiiings from uranium mining and milling similarly present
 a long-term low-level hazard due to their content in natural

 radium and the products resulting from its decay. The
 dominant risk to man presented by these materiais depends on

 the means employed fer their di$posal. !n $ome cireumstances
 these materials may present a risk of inhalation;' ifi others,

 it is important to avoid leakage and transpoyt of actinides
  (e.g. through ground water) into the human food chaiB. The

 technology for treatrnent of long lived waste materials is

 weli advaneed.

' Xnternationa! collaboration in the waste management
 area inereases as the nationai programs grow. In a'ddition to
 efforts to correlate basie understendings and approaches,
 aetive programs are being put in piaee to develop eonsensus
 positigRs eR the appropriate criteria, based on ICRP
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guidelines, for ufaste management and cegulation. For seveval

years the CEe has had a very strong program on !yaste

management R and D. NEA is also preparing several eollaborat-ive

R and D projects in this area based on national experimemta.l

undertakiBgs. Preliminary steps have been takeB to creat,e

an international bank of data relative to rnodelling of nuelide

raigration tbrough geological media. An intergovernmental

study of the legal and institutional implieatiens of the long

term aspects of radioaetive waste manageraent has been
                                  .initiated. Thus, the entire spectrum'of policy approaehes,
teehnoiogy and legal and administrative aspects are aetive

topics of inteTgovernmental collaboration. There is every
reason to actively pursue these questions on an opeg inter-

national basi$, ineluding credibility, efficiency of resources,

time and manpower; also, since any iew level residual risk

from long lived wastes plaeed in deep geology would be highly
dispersed, there is the aspeet ef ";utual self rknterest.

     e) Other
         While 1 will not take the time to elaborate on
other topics; I viould' be remiss not to mention several other

very sctive examples of intergovernmentai eoilaboration.

The safeguards area of IAEA is perhaps the most obvious.

The IAEA standards area is al$e of major interest. NEA
and IAEA both have aetive programs in the ebviously iRter-
national area of' nuclear third party liability. Regul.ation

of international transportation of materials is clearly of
intergovernmental concern.

CONCLVSIONS
  "
          In this forum, uthich properly gives eoBsiderable

attentiop to problem areas, I have tried to pTovide a broad
overview of ways in which intergoverr}mental collaboration

is being used to address probletn areas in tl}e nuclear fuel

eycle. If ure a:e not caTeful in gur attent.ion to problem
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areas we can overlook the facts that :

          The basic questions of U)e feasib.Liity of the use

     of nuclear energy as a major segment of an electrieity

     networl< have not only been solvecl, but substantial

     areas, and several nations already have utility
     systems which would collapse without the existing nuelear

     eomponent. This has been aecofiiplished without seriou$

     damage to man or his environment.

          The remaining questions which some eonsider to be
                                  .     matters of prineiple (waste management and pu managefnc･nt)

     are not questions as to whether there are solutions, but
     questions as to which solution is best, and what degyeo,

     ef confidence in this solution is reqliired.

          There are very large tasl<s ahead, such as in

     generating adequate geologie data for deep disposal of
     radioactive wastes, very careful managemen{; wiU be
     necessary to ensure that necessary questions are addressed

     without buTdening nuelear energy with the job of totally

     undcrstanding subsurface geolog>i. But tl'}e technica'l

     outcome is clear. All types of wastes can be safely
     di.sposed of into geolog.ic media ifiith .ifi$iignificaniJ rir･i.

     to man or the enviroBment.

         The need is clear, and nuelear pourer can mal<e a

major eontTibution te vtorld energy supply. Intergovernmental
eollaboratioii is a reasonab,le tool, and in some instances a

most effective and efficient tool for developing the data and

credibiiity necessaTy to peTmit the confident exploitation

of this option.
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